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P U B L I S H E R S ’ NOTE.

W e do not feel that any apology is needed 

for issuing the following account of the life of 

a lady who seems to be gifted with somewhat 
remarkable powers ; but consider that it is 

sufficient to mention that we have satisfied 

ourselves of the respectability and bona fides 
of many of those who bear testimony to the 

benefits received by them, and whose cases 

have previously been considered incurable 

by regular practitioners. For the rest we 

leave the reader to form his own conclusions.
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P R E F A C E .

I have one desire— that the readers of this 

book and the public do not confound me with 

the Spiritualists: I am not a Spiritualist, 

simply a Clairvoyante, and I make no attempt 

to explain the power given me.

T he facts contained within these pages are 

a truthful record of actual experience, fully 

substantiated by the good I have been able to 

accomplish during my residence in London.

G ipsy .
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A MARKED LIFE.

C H A P T E R  I.

GIPSY ORIGIN AND BIRTH.

Believing that truth is often stranger than 
fiction, I have resolved to record some of 
the actual experiences of my life both in the 
normal and clairvoyant state.

Without an attempt to ascertain the cause 
or source of my second sight, I will content 
myself with a simple statement of facts as 
they have occurred to me and been tran
scribed by the curious both in England and 
America.

My parents were of gipsy origin and traced 
their ancestors back to the Nomadic tribes
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2 A MARKED LIRE.

who once wandered through Great Britain 
and the continent. T o escape the advance 
of civilization, their people emigrated to 
America, and my father’s parents were 
among the first settlers of the state o f Ver
mont, where they led a quiet pastoral life 
among the green mountains.

My mother’s people settled in the Mohawk 
Valley, N ew  York State, among the tribes 
of Cherokee and Mohawk Indians, who at 
that date inhabited this territory, already 
widely known for the fertility o f its soil and 
the picturesque beauty of its scenery.

Eight years of my father’s early life were 
spent at sea. After his return he commenced 
trading with the Indians, and opened a post 
at Manhattan, Ohio, on the Maumee River, 
where the city of Toledo now stands. It 
was on one of his excursions to a neigh
bouring band of Indians that he met my 
mother, then a mere child, but already the 
pet of the gipsies, and selected to be their
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GIPSY ORIGIN AND BIRTH. 3

queen, owing to her remarkable beauty and 
commanding presence.

She was sixteen years of age, with a wealth 
of black flowing hair, which hung over her 
sloping shoulders, contrasting with the pure 
olive skin characteristic of her race. H er  
eyes, a clear deep brown, were full of ex
pression, and the black drooping lashes gave 
the upper portion of the face a striking 
appearance.

The lips of her full mouth, arched like the 
graceful curves of an Indian bow, revealed a 
pearl-white set of teeth, which came to 
view at the slightest movement of the lips. 
Her small hand and fingers tapered into 
an arm of faultless mould, hanging half 
concealed by the folds of her flowing • 
sleeves.

My father was a powerful man of muscular 
frame, with a sun-burned skin, black hair, 
and a glittering dark eye. H e was con
sidered the best rifle shot on the western 
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4 A MARKED LIFE.

frontier, and was celebrated for his many 
exploits of skill and daring.

An incident occurred at this meeting which 
resulted in uniting the destinies of the Indian 
trader with the bright-eyed gipsy girl.

T he current of the river at the point where 
the camp was located ran swift and deep. 
It was the Spring of the year, and a logging 
company was engaged in running lumber 
from the woods to an old saw-mill ten 
miles below the encampment. Owing to 
an overflow in the river a raft of logs had 
been tied up not far from the gipsies’ resting 
place.

My mother, while crossing the raft, fell into 
the water and was rapidly being carried away 
with the stream, when my father, who was a 
good swimmer, plunged in and rescued her. 
A n attachment was the result, and two years 
following my mother consented to forego the 
honours her tribe were desirous o f bestowing 
on her, and removed to my father’s trading
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GIPSY ORIGIN AND BIRTH. 5

post, where they were united in marriage by 
a circuit preacher.

This was the home of my infancy, and in 
the log-cabin on the banks of the Maumee 
River for several years my father conducted 
a thriving trade in merchandise and fur with 
the Indian tribes who inhabited the trackless 
woods of this undeveloped wilderness.

Our forest home, as I recollect it, was one 
of the wildest spots imaginable, located at 
the junction of two cross roads on the borders 
of a dense wood. The river, which was 
two hundred yards from my father’s cabin,, 
afforded an easy landing for the Indians who 
made our store and post the seat of their 
trading operations, and twice a year paid my 
father a visit in canoes, to exchange their 
furs and game for powder, beads, and rum.

T he forests which surrounded us on every 
side were boundless wastes, inhabited only 
by red men and wild animals. My earliest 
remembrance turns to the sharp dismal howl
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P R E F A C E .
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A MARKED LIFE.

C H A PT E R  I.

GIPSY ORIGIN AND BIRTH.

B e l ie v in g  th a t  tru th  is  o f te n  s tr a n g e r  th a n  

fic t io n , I h a v e  r e s o lv e d  t o  re c o r d  s o m e  o f  

th e  a c tu a l e x p e r ie n c e s  o f  m y  life  b o th  in  th e  

n o rm a l a n d  c la ir v o y a n t  s ta te .

Without an attempt to ascertain the cause 
or source of my second sight, I will content 
myself with a simple statement of facts as 
they have occurred to me and been tran
scribed by the curious both in England and 
America.

My parents were of gipsy origin and traced 
their ancestors back to the Nomadic tribes
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2 A MARKED LIFE.

who once wandered through Great Britain 
and the continent. To escape the advance 
of civilization, their people emigrated to 
America, and my father’s parents were 
among the first settlers of the state of Ver
mont, where they led a quiet pastoral life 
among the green mountains.

My mother’s people settled in the Mohawk 
Valley, New York State, among the tribes 
of Cherokee and Mohawk Indians, who at 
that date inhabited this territory, already 
widely known for the fertility of its soil and 
the picturesque beauty of its scenery.

Eight years of my father’s early life were 
spent at sea. After his return he commenced 

. trading with the Indians, and opened a post 
at Manhattan, Ohio, on the Maumee River, 
where the city of Toledo now stands. It 
was on one of his excursions to a neigh
bouring band of Indians that he met my 
mother, then a mere child, but already the 
pet of the gipsies, and selected to be their
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queen, owing to her remarkable beauty and 
commanding presence.

She was sixteen years of age, with a wealth 
of black flowing hair, which hung over her 
sloping shoulders, contrasting with the pure 
olive skin characteristic of her race. Her 
eyes, a clear deep brown, were full of ex
pression, and the black drooping lashes gave 
the upper portion of the face a striking 
appearance.

The lips of her full mouth, arched like the 
graceful curves of an Indian bow, revealed a 
pearl-white set of teeth, which came to 
view at the slightest movement of the lips. 
Her small hand and fingers tapered into 
an arm of faultless mould, hanging half 
concealed by the folds of her flowing • 
sleeves.

My father was a powerful man of muscular 
frame, with a sun-burned skin, black hair, 
and a glittering dark eye. He was con
sidered the best rifle shot on the western 
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4 A MARKED LIFE.

frontier, and was celebrated for his many 
exploits of skill and daring.

An incident occurred at this meeting which 
resulted in uniting the destinies of the Indian 
trader with the bright-eyed gipsy girl.

The current of the river at the point where 
the camp was located ran swift and deep. 
It was the Spring of the year, and a logging 
company was engaged in running lumber 
from the woods to an old saw-mill ten 
miles below the encampment. Owing to 
an overflow in the river a raft of logs had 
been tied up not far from the gipsies’ resting 
place.

My mother, while crossing the raft, fell into 
the water and was rapidly being carried away 
with the stream, when my father, who was a 
good swimmer, plunged in and rescued her. 
An attachment was the result, and two years 
following my mother consented to forego the 
honours her tribe were desirous of bestowing 
on her, and removed to my father’s trading
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GIPSY ORIGIN AND BIRTH. 5

post, where they were united in marriage by 
a circuit preacher.

This was the home of my infancy, and in 
the log-cabin on the banks of the Maumee 
River for several years my father conducted 
a thriving trade in merchandise and fur with 
the Indian tribes who inhabited the trackless 
woods of this undeveloped wilderness.

Our forest home, as I recollect it, was one 
of the wildest spots imaginable, located at 
the junction of two cross roads on the borders 
of a dense wood. The river, which was 
two hundred yards from my father’s cabin,, 
afforded an easy landing for the Indians who 
made our store and post the seat of their 
trading operations, and twice a year paid my 
father a visit in canoes, to exchange their 
furs and game for powder, beads, and rum.

The forests which surrounded us on every 
side were boundless wastes, inhabited only 
by red men and wild animals. My earliest 
remembrance turns to the sharp dismal howl
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6 A MARKED LIFE.

of the wolves at dusk and the mournful 
screeching of the night-birds in the grim 
trees which surrounded the clearing.

In this wild spot I was born one cold 
blustering night in the month of January, 
1845, a year ever to be remembered by the 
settlers of the far West for the scourge of 
small-pox which well-nigh depopulated the 
settled districts.

I have it from my father that on the night 
of my birth a driving snow-storm raged over 
the land. The sleet blew down the open fire
place of our cabin in gusts and extinguished 
the burning logs. By the light of a dim 
lantern and with the assistance of an old 
squaw I was ushered into this world.

A peculiar feature of my birth was a veil 
or caul which covered my face. The old 
Indian squaw at the moment remarked, in the 
language of her tribe, “ This pappoose make 
much fuss,” meaning that my life would 
be marked by an unusual destiny, filled
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GIPSY ORIGIN AND BIRTH. 7

with vicissitudes and productive of great 
benefit.

While yet an infant commencing to walk, 
hostilities broke out between the Cherokee 
tribe of Indians and the Mohawks. My 
father was friendly to both tribes, and spoke 
their language fluently. With the latter tribe 
he was known to be on special terms of 
friendship, and their chief was a frequent 
visitor at our cabin.

My father while hunting found one of their 
tribe seriously wounded from the explosion 
of a musket, and took him home to our cabin, 
where, under the care of my mother, whose 
skill in doctoring with herbs had extended 
her name among the Indians and settlers, 
Buckskin, as he was called, rapidly recovered, 
and became attached to our family, where he 
persisted in remaining, and worked at our 
post tanning furs and skins. H e was a faith
ful follower, and continued with my father 
long after we moved away from the state.
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8 A MARKED LIFE.

H e died at our house at a good old age, 
and my father defrayed the expenses of the 
funeral and buried the old brave, after the 
customs of his ancestors, with his blanket and 
tomahawk, his face to the rising sun, on the 
banks of the Menominee River, where the wild 
birds’ songs in Spring are a fitting requiem 
for the red man of the forest. The Cherokees 
were very treacherous, and regarded the white 
settlers with jealousy.

One day my father was compelled to leave 
home on business, and informed my mother 
of his own misgivings as to the disposition of 
the Cherokees and the prospect of trouble 
between the tribes. That very day a band 
of Cherokees in war paint called at our post 
on a marauding expedition.

My mother was alone and at the mercy of 
the savages. She realized the danger, and 
knew that the slightest evidence of fear on 
her part would wake the lurking devil in the 
red men. Addressing them in their own
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GIPSY ORIGIN AND BIRTH. 9

tongue, she invited them into the post. They 
complied, grim and sullen, and my mother, 
who was well acquainted with their habits, 
saw the threatening danger in their eyes.

I was playing on the floor and attracted 
the attention of the chief: he put out his hand 
to me, and, unlike most children, I ran to him, 
put my arms around his neck and kissed him. 
This simple act so pleased his fancy that he 
became from that moment a friend to our 
house, instructing all his followers to abstain 
from doing us harm in any way. They 
remained until my father’s return, and he was 
much surprised to find the dreaded warriors 
quietly seated around the cabin, smoking the 
pipe of peace.
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C H A PT E R  II.

THE MIDNIGHT APPARITION.

In the disasters which followed to the white 
settlers from this tribe our post was signally 
free, and my parents both said that my 
action to the heartless Indian had saved 
their lives and property.

My own recollections of my childhood in 
this wild spot are not very distinct, as my 
parents’ health was affected by the miasma 
arising from the river, and before I was three 
years of age they decided to move farther 
west. These first years of my life were 
spent under the supervision of my mother 
and the old Indian nurse, who formed a 
strong attachment to me, and made our cabin 
her home.
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THE MIDNIGHT APPARITION. 11

I have frequently heard my parents relate 
a circumstance connected with my childhood 
in the old cabin. I was very fond of bread 
and milk, and every day about noon I took 
my dinner in a bowl away from the hut to a 
wood-pile. My mother, wondering at this 
singular action, followed me, and secreted her
self to watch the proceedings. Seating my
self near the wood-pile, I commenced calling 
“ Chucky Chucky,” when out came a wood
chuck without the least fear, showing his 
delight by running over my shoulders and 
kissing my chubby cheeks, then jumped into 
my bowl of bread and milk and helped him
self. I hit him familiarly with the spoon when 
I thought he had had enough, and every day 
for many weeks I shared my dinner regularly 
with the timid animal. My father was called 
to see the strange sight, and my familiarity 
with the denizen of the backwoods afforded 
many a laugh at my expense years after.

I was surrounded by strange faces who
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12 A MARKED LIFE.

constantly stopped at our post to trade, and 
especially by the Indians, who looked upon 
me as one of their own and frequently asked 
my father how many pelts he would take in 
exchange for the pappoose.

In early spring our family sold out the 
post and journeyed westward along with a 
company of pioneers who had taken up a 
tract of land in the state of Wisconsin, again 
bringing us in contact with my old friends the 
Indians.

At five years of age I commenced to dis
play the peculiarities of my organization : 
somnambulism was the first feature of my 
development. I was frequently found walk
ing about the house at night, much to the 
annoyance of the family, and especially my 
father, who tried the effect of punishment in 
order to break me of what he was accustomed 
to call my wild freaks.

I was entirely unconscious in my wander
ings, and on returning to my normal state
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THE MIDNIGHT APPARITION. 13

would be very much ashamed for having 
made a disturbance. I tried to break myself 
of the habit, but found that my own will had 
nothing whatever to do with the spells which 
would come upon me periodically.

On one of these occasions I walked to my 
mother’s bed-side after midnight, and stood 
shivering in the cold, pointing with my finger 
to a chair in the room which once belonged 
to my mother’s father, saying, “ See him ; 
there he is.” Being asked who it was, I 
replied, “ Grandpa.” A week following we 
received the announcement of his death. 
The time was compared and found to agree 
within an hour of the sleep-walking appa
rition.

The verifications of my visions so dis
turbed my father that he one night in a 
moment of .anger threw a pitcher of cold 
water over me while I was unconsciously 
walking through his room. I can never 
describe the effect of this heartless bath.
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A MARKED LIFE.H

It almost killed me. I was seized with the 
most frightful convulsions, and a neighbouring 
physician had to be called to relieve the 
spasms which prostrated my senses.

My habit of wandering about in sleep 
became the talk of the country round, and I 
was discussed among the settlers as a child 
possessed of the evil one. My father was in 
the habit of turning the subject off jocosely, 
with the remark that it all came of bringing a 
child into the world in an Indian settlement, 
he being unable to find any other solution of 
the singular phenomenon.

My school life commenced at this time and 
with it a change in my sight-seeing.

My father had a valuable Durham cow 
which pastured in a field not far from where 
we lived; as was the custom in the new 
settlements, this cow had a bell attached to 
her neck. One evening the cow could not 
be found, and a diligent search failed to 
reveal where she had wandered. My father,
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THE MIDNIGHT APPARITION. 15

thinking that this would afford a good test of 
my powers, said, “ Come Gipsey, tell me 
where Bess is.”

Without a moment’s hesitation I instinc
tively put my hand to my eyes, and pressing 
upon them, I saw the cow a long distance 
from the pasture, with her bell off.

I gave the direction she had taken and 
described minutely the spot where she would 
be found. My father, having little confidence 
in what I said, resolved to follow my 
directions. The animal was found as I had 
described, minus the bell.

An incident now occurred which brought 
me into extensive notice :— Next door to my
father’s house there lived a Mr. R------ , who
was the parent of a beautiful boy five years of 
age. One summer morning the child was mis
sing ; the village was searched and every effort 
failed to discover what had become of him. 
H e was last seen at ten o’clock in the morn
ing, in the front yard, playing with his toys.
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i 6 A MARKED LIFE.

When I returned from school in the after
noon, the father of the child, in a frantic state 
of mind, came to our house and asked me if I 
could tell them where to find “ Josie.” I put 
my hand to my eyes as I had done before, 
and to my horror I saw the child lying at the 
bottom of the cistern—dead.

The child was thus found, and I saw his 
body when he was taken out. His bright 
innocent face had a sweet childish look, and 
his flaxen curly hair hung over his dimpled 
shoulders. The little limbs were stiff and 
cold, and in one of his hands he grasped a 
toy, while the other was thrust into his 
pocket.

The impression it left upon my mind time 
has failed to destroy. I resolved never to 
make another attempt at seeing, and my 
nerves received a severe shock.

My fame increased and I was besieged on 
every hand by curiosity seekers; they all 
acknowledged my wonderful seeing powers.
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THE MIDNIGHT APPARITION. • 17

Not long after this event I was one day 
engaged at school with my class on a sum of 
addition. Each member of the class were 
trying their skill and rapidity in obtaining 
the result. The teacher placed the figures 
on the black-board, calling on the best scholar 
to give the answer. Before he had com
pleted the last row of figures I gave the 
result. H e was so taken by surprise that he 
said I was wrong. My answer proved 
correct, however, and the experiment was 
repeated with the same success.

The teacher then required me to turn my 
back from the board until the sum was 
written. I turned away and gave him 
the answer without glancing at the figures. 
The look of astonishment which came over 
his face I shall never forget, and the
good Mr. J------ to the present time may
be puzzling his brain over my mode of 
reckoning.

The visiting committee of the school-board
c '
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were invited by the teacher to examine into 
my case, but were utterly at a loss to account 
for what they were pleased to term a wonder
ful phenomenon.
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STARTLING DISCLOSURES.

My powers of second sight never deserted 
me, although I was opposed to exercising 
them. Our house was the resort of the 
curious, who were eager to ask me all manner 
of questions pertaining to their own private 
affairs. My mother rather encouraged me, 
while my father, who was inclined to be super
stitious, looked upon my gifts with mingled 
fear and distrust.

I was constantly having visions which 
would appear to me both during the day and 
night, much to my own annoyance. I was 
not afraid of what I saw, and made my 
mother my con fidan te  in all that transpired.

I told of events which were noted at the 
time and subsequently came true. I dis

c 2
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covered lost articles for my own family, and 
told what to do if any one was ill, giving 
directions as though I was an experienced 
nurse. My powers continued to increase, 
and my sleep-walking propensities returned 
at intervals.

The village where I lived was growing 
into a prosperous town, and the Indians, who 
continued to trade with my father, had been 
slowly driven into the interior.

Among the gentlemen who called at our 
house to see the “ Gipsy Wonder ” was a
Doctor P------ , a man of scientific education
and the first physician of the town. He 
organized a committee, composed of three 
prominent physicians, a judge of the Supreme 
Court of the State, and the editor of our 
village newspaper. They were cordially re
ceived by my mother, who expressed herself 
willing to afford them all the assistance in 
her power to find a solution of the mystery 
she had been unable to solve.
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The events of this night produced another 
change in my clairvoyante faculties, and after 
a series of experiments, which I went through 
with my customary success, one of the doc
tors proposed the use of mesmerism, to see 
what effect it would have upon me. In
structing my mother, who was a novice in 
this science, how to make the passes, the 
company waited expectantly to see the result.

The delightful sensation I experienced 
while being mesmerized can scarcely be 
described. Her fingers were lightly placed 
on my forehead, touching me over the eyes. 
I felt a subtle tremor run through my 
nervous system, pervading every vein of the 
body, extending to the feet from the head. 
Her fingers appeared to be electric poles, 
and the current of magnetic force permeated 
my brain. A  dreamy forgetfulness stole 
upon my thought and senses, robbing me of 
the power to use my limbs.

I was conscious that I still existed, although
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no longer confined to my surroundings. My 
body appeared to be a part of me, but a 
distinct and individual self, possessing the 
material organization of which I was the 
inhabitant. I fancied I was outside of my 
body and saw my form seated in my grand
father’s chair ; I could also distinguish others 
who were in the room.

A veil was then drawn over my sight and 
I lost the power of thought. What followed 
my mother recounted to me after I became 
awake.

I told correctly what various persons had 
in their hands and pockets. I was asked to 
describe the interior of a physician’s house 
some fifty miles from our home, in a city I 
had never visited. Among other articles on 
his table I described a phrenological bust 
which he was expecting to receive from the 
East by express. It was a curiosity in those 
days, and the first introduced into the West. 
I had never seen one in my waking state, and
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my discovery was considered more wonderful 
from the fact that when the gentleman left 
his home the package had not arrived.

The physician received a letter the next 
day from his wife confirming my statement, 
adding that the curiosity was, one of the 
most attractive ornaments on the parlour 
table. My eyes were tightly bound with a 
black silk handkerchief to prevent any de
ception on my part. One of the doctors 
went into an adjoining room and remarked 
when he returned that he had secreted a 
piece of gold which would belong to me if 
I could find it in five minutes. Without 
hesitating I walked to a large centre table, 
took up one of the legs and found the 
money.

The experiment was repeated, and the 
money secreted outside of the house under a 
well-curb. I walked to the spot and took 
the gold out, and returning, handed the 
money to my mother, who had remained
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seated in the room. To reach the well-curb 
it was necessary to pass through two rooms, 
a hall and wood-shed, which I did in the 
dark, without assistance and with my eyes 
covered.

I was asked to examine one of Doctor 
P— :—’s patients who was troubled with a 
disease which had defied all medical skill. 
After giving an accurate description of the 
man I examined every organ of his system 
in order, and found the seat of the disease, 
which did not correspond with the result the 
doctors had obtained after a careful study of 
the man’s complaint.

Notes were carefully taken by the phy
sicians present, and the remedies I prescribed, 
with the effects they would have on the 
patient. The physicians held a consultation 
the day following, and the man was again 
examined. They concluded that I was right 
in locating the disease, and my directions 
were followed. <
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The man recovered and came to me him
self. I had predicted that he would come 
and thank me for his cure. With the editor,
Mr. B----------, I discussed national and state
politics, questions of trade and commerce, 
and displayed a knowledge of social and 
religious affairs of which to this day I am in 
utter ignorance.

The research committee of that evening 
did not withdraw until almost daylight, and 
the next day the editor’s paper contained a 
complete account of all that had taken place, 
giving a shorthand report of my remarks on 
local politics, with the prospect and adapta
bility of the various candidates in an im
pending election, not one of whom I had 
ever seen or had the slightest knowledge of.

The article created a commotion in the 
village and I was the subject of general dis
cussion. People came from towns and cities 
to examine for themselves, and our house 
was the resort of scientific investigators.
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My father’s fortune in the meantime had 
been accumulating, and among his other 
investments he erected the first theatre in
M------ . Here I was destined to appear in
another capacity. I grew tired of the con
stant demand for an exhibition of my clair
voyant faculties, and sought to escape callers 
by taking long rides on a pony I had received 
as a gift from an Indian trader. These 
rides were my principal enjoyment.

I had inherited a passion for the woods, 
and longed to be free as the air. I could 
shoot with a rifle, row a boat, and swim ; 
and by degrees my childish diffidence wore 
away, I became dissatisfied with the demands 
on my time and patience to satisfy the curious, 
and it was with the utmost difficulty my 
mother could persuade me to be mesme
rized.

My hair was jet black and extended below 
my w aist; I refused to tie it up, and became 
identified as “ the gipsy ” from my manner
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and appearance. This last peculiarity of our 
race I retain to this day.

My parents took pride in the fame I had 
brought to our family and never refused my 
wishes. No expense was spared in my edu
cation or dress. I detested study, although 
I never missed a recitation and always had my 
lessons.
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A FOOTLIGHT SHADOW.

I w a s  now twelve years of age. My father 
was organizing a stock company to bring out 
the new drama, “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” and 
asked me one evening how I would like to 
take the part of “ Topsy.” I was delighted 
with the offer, and said I would be ready at 
the next rehearsal.

In two days I committed the part and 
went through with the character to the ad
miration of the company. I shall never 
forget the night of my first appearance before 
the footlights.

My father expected me to make a hit, and 
relied on me to win the popular approval.
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H e had purchased new property in order to 
set the scenes, and had billed me extensively, 
expecting to run the piece on the success I 
made. I experienced only one difficulty in 
my make up, and found that my hair was too 
long for the wigTopsy was required to wear. 
I wanted to cut it off, and my mother had 
trouble to prevent what she looked upon as a 
threatened calamity.

I waited anxiously for the night to come, 
and determined to show the public what a 
gipsy could do. Our house was in a state 
of excitement, and my father came to me in 
the dressing room after I reached the theatre. 
His face wore an anxious look and his mouth 
twitched nervously as he whispered in my ear, 
“ Do your best to night, Gip, and our 
fortunes will be made.”

The house was packed that evening, and 
long before the curtain was rung up the aisles 
were filled. I watched from the wing the 
opening act of the play, and could hardly
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wait until Aunt Ophelia called me from the 
kitchen.

I made my entrance with a hand-somer
sault, adding the grace of a professional 
acrobat, and landed in the centre of the 
stage amid a storm of applause. It was 
some seconds before I realized the situation, 
but my way of breaking the ice had captured 
the sympathy, and a lighter-hearted darkey 
never kept an audience at the pitch of ex
citement.

I made a character of my own and sus
tained the role with all the self-assurance of a 
professional actor. The house was wild 
with enthusiasm, and a shower of bouquets 
greeted me as I was called from behind the 
curtain. My father led me out and my success 
was complete.

Foremost among the gentlemen who came 
behind the scenes to shake hands with 
Topsy were the doctors who had officiated 
the first night I was mesmerized. The press
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and public opinion vied with each other in 
crediting me with marvellous originality, and 
said that I had created a new character. 
My other peculiarities of clairvoyance were 
recounted in connection with the flattering 
notices I received, and I was looked upon as 
one of the marvels of the day and age.

The theatre was crowded nightly for 
months, and my father’s financial success 
kept pace with my increasing reputation as 
the rising actress. I was cast in other 
characters, and made a decided success in 
“ Margery,” “ Lazzerello,” “ Madam Des- 
chappelles,” “ Actea," in “ Ingomar,” and 
others.

In the midst of my successes a dark cloud 
crossed my path, which was destined to 
divert my course of life and put a temporary 
end to all my ambition on the stage.

“ Coming events cast their shadows before.” 
I felt a heavy weight upon my once happy 
spirits, and a dread of some impending evil.
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The stage had lost its attractions, the ap
plause of the crowd echoed in my ears with 
a hollow sound. I was dead to myself and 
the multitude of friends who surrounded me.

I requested my father to withdraw my 
name from the boards, and the announcement 
was sent to the press that I was suffering in 
health from overwork. Night and day the 
shadow was ever present. I positively re
fused to be mesmerized, and was afraid of 
the disclosures I would have revealed to me. 
My mother was anxious about my welfare 
and sought to restore my natural cheer
fulness. I communicated my feelings to 
her and she appeared strangely affected, 
although she attempted to conceal the fact 
from me.

The shadow fell at last—in the death of 
my idolized mother.

I kissed her fondly that bright morning as 
I mounted my pony for a ride to the woods. 
A strange feeling of utter lonesomeness came
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over me before I had gone far, and the 
impulse to return I could not resist. As I 
neared the house my father was standing at 
the door. In his pale face I saw the re
flection of my own feelings ; his voice trem
bled as he whispered :

“ My child, your mother is dying.”
Like one in a dream, I followed him into 

the parlour, and found my mother reclining 
on a couch.

She lifted her face mournfully to mine. I 
dropped, fit her side, and pressing my lips to 
hers, sobbed,

“ Mother don’t go and leave me alone.” 
Her large eyes turned to m e ; in their 

luminous depths I saw the sorrow which 
throbbed with her declining pulse. Her lips 
moved, and in a stifled whisper, she breathed 
her last words :

“ Gipsy, be a good girl.”
Her eyelids closed; the face turned to 

transparent w hite; her hand grew cold.
D
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“ Mother! Mother! ” I called again, “ come 
back to me.”

The closed eyes moved as she heard my 
despairing cry and made a faint attempt to 
answer with a look.

A tremulous shudder moved her form; 
her head turned slightly, and her fingers 
pressed to mine, closed in a farewell grasp. 
It was over.

From that silent form I could not move. 
.My affliction was terrible and deadening, 
and cast my soul into a stupor that locked up 
the senses, making the tongue mute and the 
eye tearless.

I was taken speechless from the body.
That night, while the silence of death 

filled the house, I crept softly down stairs 
and stole, into the room, dimly lighted with a 
candle, to be alone with my grief and the 
dead.

Kneeling at the bier, I placed my mother’s 
pulseless arm around my neck, and laying my
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head upon the breast that had ceased to beat, 
I answered her dying admonition with trem
bling lips. *

“ Mother, I will be a good g ir l! ”
No answer came. The night-watchers 

were dozing in a room at the rear of the 
house, and uninterrupted, I talked myself to 
sleep in the arms of a corpse. ;

Many friends called at the house next day 
to give us their consolation, but words fell on 
our ears with hollow sound, and lips were 
dumb to answer their solicitude. I remained 
in that dreary room until a dark blue spot 
discoloured my mother’s snow-white neck.

The day of the funeral followed: each 
friend had taken the farewell look. The 
minister who performed the service took me 
by the hand and led me to the bier, handing 
me the flowers which lay upon my mother’s 
bosom, and whispered:

“ I t  will do you good to cry, my child.”
The undertaker was about to close the 

d  2 •
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coffin lid, when I realized for the first time 
that the face I loved was about to be banished 
from my sight for ever. With a wild cry of 
“ Mother, Mother, take me with you,” I 
passed my arm around her neck and throw
ing my form at the side of the dead I prayed 
and sobbed for the lips to kiss me once 
again.

From the coffin I was lifted unconscious 
and carried into another room.

A grief-stricken father and motherless girl 
followed all they held dear on this earth, to 
a quiet grave in those North-western woods, 
and returned with aching hearts to a once 
happy and joyous home, now desolate, de
prived of its life and light.
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T H E  O U TSTR E T C H E D  H A N D .

T he current of my existence now drifted me 
into the many vicissitudes of a marked life, 
and the hard realities of a chequered career 
beset the pathway of my faltering footsteps.

I was young, and to my knowledge of 
the world was united a childish innocence of 
heart and purpose. The watchful eye of my 
mother no longer warned me of approaching 
evil, and my father was too busily occupied 
with business affairs to bestow upon me more 
than a passing thought.

He professed to love me, but the love of 
gold had taken the place of parental affection : 
from the day that coffin was covered with 
earth I was left alone to pursue the bent of 
my inclinations.

Month after month passed without develop-
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ing a purpose for my restless spirit. I was 
courted for my appearance and talents; and a 
well-known theatrical manager offered my 
father a liberal sum for the privilege of pre
paring me for the stage with a thorough 
course of study, and went so far as to offer to 
adopt me as his own .child. To-day that 
gentleman is one of the first managers of 
America.

I neglected my study, and the footlights 
lost their power of attraction. I developed a 
passion for music ; the piano, guitar, and the 
banjo were my constant companions. I was 
fond of reading, and took my books to the 
woods, where I peopled a world in my ima
gination with such objects as touched my 
girlish fancy.

While paddling on the river one day my 
birch bark canoe capsized in the rapids above 
the town: there was no one at hand to render 
assistance. I swam ashore and walked home 
dripping wet.
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My father and I had frequently searched 
the house for a diary left by my mother, con
taining some of her peculiar adventures 
in the backwoods. One evening, after I 
had ransacked every corner during the day 
to find the missing papers, I was going to 
bed.

The moon was shining through a window 
into a room formerly occupied by my mother ; 
the door was open, and before the bureau ■ I 
saw a transparent form half turned to m e; a 
face the exact image of my dead mother, with 
her accustomed smile, her arm outstretched 
pointing to the bureau. It was the first 
apparition I had seen of her, and she looked 
so life-like that for a moment I doubted my 
senses. Instinctively I moved to her, with 
the word “ Mother” on my lips, when the 
form faded and I was alone.

I hurried downstairs and informed my 
father of what I had seen. Lighting a candle, 
he went to the room with me, and taking out
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the drawers of the bureau, we found the lost 
journal at the bottom of the chest.

Among the many admirers whom I had met 
during my early stage life, there was one man 
decreed by fate to play an important part. 
H e was an English actor of considerable 
talent and a descendant of an old and respect
able family of the Jewish persuasion.

H e was fifteen years my senior, and be
stowed upon me a regard and attention which 
resembled my mother’s solicitude. He was 
a thorough man of the world, with a tinge 
of its dash and experience, and readily dis
covered the one point of my nature calcu
lated to arouse my slumbering sympathies— 
love for the memory of my dead mother.

It was with this key that he opened a way 
to my confidence and esteem. I had other 
suitors, younger in years, less calculated to 
detect the one thought nearest my heart.
M------  found the chord, and ingratiated
himself in my mind from the first; treating
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me as a child, he humoured all my whims and 
gratified my fancies.

My father was opposed to the influence he 
exerted over me and objected to his attentions, 
on the ground of his pecuniary situation, and 
his nationality. I was then fifteen years of 
a g e ; my healthy life and exercise had aided 
in my development and I was in the bright 
bloom of girlhood.

I had never been away from home, and my 
knowledge of the world was confined to the 
friends of our family. I had a general impres
sion of men, but was ignorant of the motives 
which may underlie a human action, or the 
slumbering passions so often concealed be
neath the mantle of a simulated affection.

I loved this man as a sister might love a 
brother, and looked to him as the only friend 
I had who could sympathize with my lone
liness. My father was outspoken in his 
dislike and refused to admit him to the 
house. This action cemented the bond be
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tween us, and our meetings were made with
out my father’s knowledge or consent. I 
had an impression that my father was half 
right in his estimate of the man’s true 
character. This did not deter me, and after 
repeated entreaties I promised to marry him, 
with or without my parent’s consent.

My father at this time was engaged in 
extensive wheat speculations, and his business 
called him to a neighbouring city. He left a 
special charge to my governess not to admit
M------ into the house, and ordered her to
watch me closely and prevent a meeting if it 
was possible. Little did I dream of the 
snares that beset my path, or the con
sequences of the rash act I was about to 
commit.

At his solicitation I promised to meet my 
intended. At a preconcerted signal I left the 
house the morning of my father’s departure, 
and found the object of my infatuation wait
ing for me. He was always well dressed,
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but displayed indifference to his appearance ; 
and sparkling diamonds glittered unnoticed 
on his hands and breast. His figure was a 
perfect model of physical strength, a keen 
dark eye, full nose, and resolute lips covering 
a glistening white set of teeth, gave him a 
striking appearance, and to my girlish imagi
nation he was in every particular a handsome, 
perfect man.

His manner possessed a peculiar charm of 
disinterestedness, and he appeared to regard 
my happiness as the only object of his solici
tude. He greeted me with his accustomed 
shake of the hand and a searching look. He 
read my feelings at a glance, and with a 
magnetic power possessed by few men, he 
drew me irresistibly into the purpose he had 
determined to accomplish.
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MY F A T E .

I n a matter-of-fact way he proposed a mar
riage, and explained to me how we could 
then overcome my father’s opposition. The 
affair was to be secret, and I was to remain at 
home until my parent’s anger subsided. He 
would leave in the boat that night for the 
city, where he then had an engagement, 
and return for me after the marriage was an
nounced through the press.

With me to think was to act, and I gave 
my consent at once, and promised to be ready 
at seven o’clock that evening.

The hour arrived, and in my customary 
dress I repaired to the house of a lady friend 
and relative of my intended husband. T o
gether we rode to the residence of an obscure
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minister, and my companion, with an air of 
self possession, informed him of the object of 
our visit.

The old man looked at me, and requested 
to know my age. I was about to reply,
“ Fifteen,” when M------ who had hold of my
hand, pressed it tightly, and answered “ Eigh
teen.”

I was taken by surprise, and was about to 
correct his mistake, when I felt the hand 
which held me tighten. The question was 
put to the lady, and she answered, “ Yes— I 
believe so.”

The latter part of the sentence never
reached the good man’s ear, and M------
added that I was an orphan, without father or 
mother.

Expressing surprise at my childish actions, 
the man of the church said that greater 
evils might come to me alone in the world, 
and proceeded with the ceremony. It was 
hastily performed, and without much ado we
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left the house and proceeded to the wharf, 
where my husband took the boat half an hour 
later for Chicago.

Little did I realize my position : no warn
ing voice told me of the misery that night’s 
act would bring upon me. I returned to my 
father’s house in a maze, and seating myself 
at the piano tried to sing away the de
pression which overshadowed my spirit. 
Did I love him ? did he love me truly ? 
were questions I had scarcely stopped to 
ask.

On that first night of June a change came 
over my girlish life—I had met my fate.

I felt the wrong I had committed, yet was 
unable to find a reason for my upbraiding 
conscience. I saw as distinctly as I do to
day the gulf through which I was to pass, 
yet could not persuade myself that such was 
the destiny in store for me.

I would love my husband and be faithful 
to him ; in return he would love and respect
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me. I had a vague sense of womanly duty, 
and a jealous regard of his affection for me. 
I had exalted notions of a true home, and felt 
that I possessed domestic qualities to make 
such happiness as my mind had pictured. 
With the man I loved, a life in the woods 
would be happiness, could I but receive love 
and constancy in return.

I was brave and strong, the struggle for 
subsistence had no terrors to my inex
perienced hand. With the full wild blood of 
my mother’s race, I longed to prove the faith
fulness of my trusting nature ; with that blood 
too I had inherited a jealous hatred of all 
that conflicted with my aim or happiness. I 
knew that I possessed a slumbering passion 
for good or evil, yet never dreamed to what 
extent in the future these conflicting elements 
would test my power of will.

My father was shocked a few days after 
his arrival home to receive a letter from 
M------  informing him of what had taken
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place during his absence, and asking for per
mission to come and get his wife.

My father handed the letter to me and 
asked if it contained the truth. I replied 
that it did, and was about to ask his forgive
ness with a kiss when he turned away.

From that hour his coldness increased to
wards mei He refused to talk of the subject, 
and waved me into silence whenever I tried 
to approach him. His only answer to my 
solicitations w as:

“ You have selected your home, now make 
the most of it.”

My husband came to the house and tried 
to persuade my father that I should be well 
provided for. H e would scarcely hear him 
through, and replied that he would not be 
answerable for the consequences of my rash
ness. Our united efforts produced no effect 
on his obdurate disposition, and without even a 
blessing from his lips I left my home that night 
for C------ , in company with my husband.
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a gambler’s wife.

My life now commenced in earnest. We 
moved into a comfortable house, well furnished, 
and I was installed to superintend. Mean
time my husband had left the stage and 
opened a mercantile business, through the 
assistance of some influential friends.

He prospered to all appearance, and made 
a large display of goods on extended credits. 
I knew nothing of his life or habits away 
from home. H e frequently remained out until 
late at night, and always excused himself on 
the ground of settling up his books and writ
ing letters connected with his business. I 
was left alone, and having no desire for 
company, the days and nights were very 
long.

' E
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I turned again to books, but found the con
tents had lost their interest for me. I bought 
a canary bird, and trained the little fellow 
until his skill in tricks and musical variations 
werfe unequalled. I perfected myself in music 
on my favourite instruments, and committed a 
hundred ballads to memory. Fancy needle
work was one of my pastimes, and I filled the 
house with ornaments of every description.

I was cheerful when my husband returned, 
and always attributed his late hours to over
work. I did my utmost to comfort him, and 
pictured the future when his business would 
allow him to devote more time to me and my 
happiness. I had implicit faith in him, and 
never questioned his truthfulness in reply to 
my questions about his affairs, which he con
tinued to assure me were in a prosperous 
state, and likely to soon place us in an inde
pendent position.

The horrible truth had not yet dawned on 
me.
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In his excited and flushed face I could see 
nothing but care and anxiety for our present 
and future. I felt that I was neglected, 
although my home was provided for, but 
found an excuse for his absence from me 
only in his eager desire to place us both in a 
position of competence. I received a weekly 
allowance for my personal expenses, which 
had accumulated, owing to my life at home. 
I conceived a fancy for dress, and thought 
that a- new.diversion would relieve the mono
tony of my isolation.

One evening, after I had selected an 
elegant and costly wardrobe, I persuaded my 
husband to take me to one of my favourite 
operas. It was the first time I had visited a 
theatre since my withdrawal from the boards, 
and the old scenes came back to me again in 
all the freshness of my early ambition.

We occupied a prominent part of the 
house, and I attracted general attention, 
from my mode of dress and striking manner. 

e 2
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I could feel my pulse quicken as my thoughts 
went back to days when I, too, won the public 
applause and flattering Press comments. My 
husband took notice of the marked attention 
I received from the audience, and for the 
first time displayed the jealous temper which 
was to bring me so much misery.

I tried to avoid the storm I saw in his 
scowling face, and assured him that I was 
annoyed by the opera-glasses which were 
levelled at me. He persisted that it was 
owing to my conduct, and insisted on leaving 
the house between the acts : I was compelled 
to follow.

From that evening I commenced to see 
the true character, of the man I loved; and I 
reviewed in silence the many nights I had 
been left at home alone. His jealous rage 
knew no bounds; he accused me of imaginary 
wrongs, and built himself a structure of sus
picions from his own condemning conscience. 
He went so far as to command me to remain
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in the house, and threatened to mar my face 
to prevent others from seeing any attraction 
in it.

W e were frequently invited to social enter
tainments which my husband refused, always 
giving the excuse that I was averse to 
society. I was seldom allowed in the street 
unless in his company, and was confiding 
enough to think that he knew what was best 
for me.

The effect of this restriction on my free 
nature cast me into a constant gloom. For 
two years this life continued without a 
variation, except occasional returns of my 
clairvoyant powers, which I dare not confide 
to my husband, as he was opposed to it, being 
of a superstitious nature.

At the expiration of this time a change 
occurred in our hopes and fortunes. My 
husband returned home late one night in 
early fall, with his coat over his arm. He 
was excited and flushed with wine; drops of'
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perspiration covered his forehead, and his 
manner indicated an unusual nervousness.
I tried to ascertain the reason for his peculiar 
action, but found that my questions only in
creased his temper.

That night he was attacked with a raging 
fever, and a physician was sent for. The 
case proved to be a combination of diseases, 
which resulted in pleurisy. My husband lost 
his reason, and for many long nights I watched 
at his bed-side.

His ravings were confined to imaginary 
conversation with wine-room companions 
over card tables, and in his disordered brain 
he lived again the nights he had absented 
himself from home. The truth began to 
appear to me, and for the first time I realized 
that my husband had one passion which 
transcended his love for me.

He was a gambler; and in the whirlpool of 
this most destructive of all vices, he had risked 
his happiness and mine. To what extent I 
was soon to discover.
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T H E  DIA M ON D B R O K ER .

D uring his entire sickness my husband dis
played the same irritable jealous disposition, 
and would allow no one to watch at his bed
side but myself. He refused all help proffered 
him by brother members of the Odd-Fellows 
Lodge, and kept me at his side constantly 
night and day. •

He recovered slowly, and one morning 
while convalescent a letter was handed him 
from the office of a well-known lawyer. I 
saw the despair in his emaciated face as he 
fell back on the pillow, and handed me the 
note, saying: .

“ Read it, I cannot see.”
Taking the letter from his trembling hand,
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I announced the blow that left us destitute 
and penniless. .

The stock in the store had been seized for 
debt, and was in the hands of the authorities, 
to be sold by public auction. The letter 
contained the statement of this fact in a cold 
hard way, with the signature of the counsel 
employed to prosecute the case.

My husband looked at me, then turned his 
face to the wall to hide his feelings. Sub
sequently he confessed to me the truth, and 
said that his losses were partly the result of 
an unfortunate speculation, and that his 
troubles had been increased by a hopeless 
attempt to win at the gaming table.

The house furniture was also seized and 
sold, with every available article the law 
would allow; and we found ourselves without 
a home.

I was too proud to inform my father of our 
circumstances. My husband was yet an in
valid, and having lost the confidence of his
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friends who had suffered in the failure, they 
turned a deaf ear to his requests for help. 
W e were without money and reduced to the 
last extremity. I now had a chance to prove 
my faithfulness, and determined to seek the 
stage once more.

One day I called at the house of a French 
dancing-master, related to my husband by 
marriage, and stated my true circumstances. 
H e expressed a dislike for my husband in 
no complimentary terms, and said that his 
reckless gambling had been the talk of 
the city for months. H e tendered me 
a benefit entertainment at his dancing-hall, 
and said that I might have the gross 
receipts.

I accepted the kind offer at once, and 
went to work with a will to make it a 
financial success ; and proved my powers by 
clearing four hundred dollars, after defraying 
alf expenses. The sale of photographs of 
myself in a dramatic costume were a prin
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cipal feature of the evening, and realized a 
handsome profit. My husband during the 
time was unable to leave his room, and 
his face lighted up as I returned that night 
with the money and placed it in his hands.

He determined to change his fortunes by 
moving to New York, and as soon as he was 
able we left Chicago and journeyed east.

We reached the metropolis with a small 
sum of money and registered at a fashionable 
hotel. Here I was called on to assist my 
husband out of difficulty through my clair
voyance, and gave him the lucky numbers, 
six, ten, forty, by which he won six hundred 
dollars in a game of “ Policy.”

He promised to give up gambling; and on 
this assurance, through the assistance of 
Jewish friends and his brother, he com
menced business as a diamond broker on 
Broadway.

Luck here followed him, and his trade in
creased rapidly. He was the originator of a
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novelty in the Jewellery line, and the first to 
introduce what are known as the “Alaska" 
diamonds into the United States. The name 
followed him, and to this day he is known as 
the “Alaska man.”

Money poured into his sale-rooms, and 
within a year he had established branch 
offices in various parts of the city, and re
ceived a large return from each. He took 
pride in my appearance, and presented me 
with diamonds and silks without limit. I 
was always dressed in the height of fashion, 
and attracted general attention; so much so 
that my husband was besieged with remarks 
about my beauty.

The attentions I received at the hotel, 
although I did my utmost to escape them, 
aroused his old jealousy, and we removed to 
parlors in Fifth Avenue in order as he 
affirmed to keep me from public observation.

My husband again resumed his old habits, 
and formed a new circle of acquaintances
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among the sporting fraternity of New York. 
He joined a fashionable club, and at once 
took foremost rank for his lavish waste of 
money and proverbial good luck, which 
followed his passion for cards.

He was prominent on the race-courses, 
and won money on every bet. Fisk, Morrisey 
and Tweed, Heenan, Pool and Lozier, were 
among his companions. In various circles 
he was courted for his good luck, and played 
with a reckless daring that astonished all be
holders.

I frequently warned him of the dangers we 
were exposed to by his fast life, and besought 
him to save money while he had the op
portunity. His business prospered, and the 
success of the “Alaska” was without a 
parallel in the history of novelties. He con
sidered himself “ in luck,” and was prodigal 
of the favours the fickle goddess showered 
upon him.

His friends were numerous, and in the
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secret workings of the “ Tammany Ring” he 
had an influential voice. I saw little of him 
during these three years of prosperity, 
except an occasional ride to the park or 
races, behind one of the fleetest pole-teams 
on the road. H e had rooms in a fashionable 
hotel, where his nights were spent with com
panions and cards.

I was regarded by my husband’s friends as 
the cause of his good fortune, and they fre
quently sought me to give lucky numbers or 
name the winning horse. My life at home 
was dreary, and I waited patiently for the 
returning wave that I knew would take me 
from a palace to a hovel.
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A TURN OF THE WHEEL.

I saw it all, and prayed that my sufferings 
would not be greater than I could bear.

My husband came home intoxicated one 
night, and with an oath asked me to change 
his luck, and threatened to beat me if I did 
not give him a winning card. I refused, and 
begged on my knees that he would give up 
his gambling. I told him of the misfortunes 
I saw coming to us, and warned him of the 
disasters which threatened his business.

He grew livid with rage, and accused me 
of being the cause of the difficulties I had 
predicted. He answered my entreaties by 
felling me to the floor senseless, and left the 
house. I recovered and found the blood
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streaming over my costly dress to the velvet 
carpet, and my jewellery clotted with the 
crimson stream.

The cut in my head was not serious, and 
the next day I was able to be about my 
room. My husband did not make his ap
pearance for several days, but returned one 
night in a dilapidated condition, having 
gambled away a diamond ring and pin, a 
valuable watch and chain, and every dollar of 
his money.

He was in a delirium from the effects of 
liquor, and fell into the room as I opened the 
door. I took care of him, and never mentioned 
the effect of his conduct or the pain I had ex
perienced from the blow he had given me.

The flood had reached u s ;—before my 
husband had fully recovered from the effects 
of the debauch, the failure of his house was 
announced.

With it his old contrition again returned, 
and the tears came to his eyes, as he told me
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of the extent of his liabilities, and those he 
had involved in his ruin. He was again 
hopelessly bankrupt, and his friends dis
appeared in a night. My own health was 
impaired with constant worry and nursing of 
my infant girl.

We were forced to sell the last piece of 
furniture we possessed, and one by one, my 
dresses and jewels went to provide us with 
food. My friends tried to persuade me to 
leave my husband; but I turned a deaf ear 
to their suggestions, and preferred rather to 
follow him to poverty, than desert him in the 
hour of need.

We removed to cheap lodging-rooms in an 
obscure part of the city. Here our poverty 
increased day by day. My husband could 
get no occupation, and wandered through the 
streets, deserted and friendless. From the 
day of the failure he would not touch a drop 
of liquor, and his face became pale with 
anxiety, care and remorse.
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I suffered with him, and uttered no word 
of complaint. I tried to encourage him, but 
all my efforts were of no avail. My health 
grew worse, and the few friends who occa
sionally called to see me declared that 
consumption had taken hold of my wasted 
frame.

The civil war between the North and 
South was declared during this time, and 
troops were enlisting in New York to go to 
the front.

One evening my husband returned to our 
room, and displayed unusual excitement. 
His face was deathly white, and his eyes 
stared at me vacantly. He walked the floor 
for some moments, and then threw himself 
into a chair and burst into tears, exclaiming,

“ Has it at last come to this ? If I had 
never been a slave to gambling, and had only 
listened to you ! Must I leave you alone and 
unprotected in this great city ? W e may 
never meet again! ”

F
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I tried to quiet him, and sought to know 
the cause of his grief. With stifled breath 
he informed me that he had enlisted as a 
common soldier in the ranks.

It was now my turn to break down, and I 
forgot the past in my grief for the present, 
and the loss of the man I loved. H e roused 
himself and started up, saying,—

“ I must go, our regiment is ordered off 
to-night, and the country is on the eve of a 
great battle.”

He kissed the baby, and handed me a 
small sum, all the money he possessed. I 
insisted on remaining with him to the last; 
and taking the child in iny arms, we went in 
silence to the depot.

It was the first volunteer regiment of the 
war, and a sad picture was presented at the 
railway station.

In the dim light of flickering lamps, bowed 
. forms were bending for the last time on 

shoulders which ha,d sustained the burdens
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of life—mothers with their only sons, aged 
fathers, helpless wives with lisping children, 
and sorrow-stricken lovers, mingled their 
grief in the hurrying throng.

I was there friendless and alone—the man 
with whom I had suffered in wealth and 
poverty was about to leave me sick and 
destitute.

He tried to comfort me, and upbraided 
himself for his conduct, condemning his own 
sins, and picturing my happiness after being 
released from a worthless wreck. His care
lessness of life only added to my desolation, 
and I could not reply to his forced raillery.

He was anxious about my future action, 
and above all he cautioned me to remain true 
to myself, and let my father know at once of 
my actual condition.

The bell sounded for the departure of the 
train: my head dropped on his shoulder 
and my arms encircled his neck. I tried to 
say farewell, but the words caught in my 

F 2 .
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throat: with a convulsive shake of the hand, 
a hurried kiss, and the words, “ Good-bye, 
Gipsy ” on his lips, his form disappeared in 
the crowd, and I stood speechless and alone.
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ALONE.

An utter desolation came over me that night 
as I dragged myself and child back to my 
bleak and cheerless room, and threw myself 
on the bed, where my aching heart found 
vent in useless tears.

“ A lone! alone! ”
The very thought that this was my only 

reward for the days and nights I had 
watched and waited, for the abuse I had 
suffered, for the ambitions I had cast aside, 
to be thus deserted, to beg or starve! Could 
this be the return for my faithfulness, my 
constancy, my love ? Was my early life, 
which promised so much, to prove so little ?
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My thoughts returned to the mother who 
once loved me, and in my despair I called to 
her to come back and be with me again.

“ I am here my child,” came the familiar 
voice which in other years had comforted 
my earliest sorrows, and before me once 
more stood the shadow I had seen the 
night my father and I had found the missing 
record.

I called again and reached out my arms 
to the figure standing at my bed-side; with 
a smile that chased away my fears the form 
advanced, and I heard distinctly the welcome 
greeting,—

“ Don’t despair, I’ll not desert you, Gipsy.”
The apparition vanished—the bitter night- 

wind shook the casement—the lamp had 
burned out, and the child in my arms had 
fallen into a quiet sleep.

Once more I was alone and helpless in a 
crowded city, with poverty staring me in the 
face.
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I could not sleep that night, and a damp 
frosty morning found me shivering for want 
of fire and food. I was too proud to call in 
my distress on the friends who had known 
me in my prosperity, and concluded to write 
to my father.

My cough had returned, and a dull, aching 
pain about my heart warned me that no time 
could be wasted if I ever expected to see my 
home again. I took my child in my arms 
and went to the shop of a neighbouring 
grocer to replenish my empty closet. The 
proprietor was a good-natured German, and 
for the kindness he showed me I shall always 
be grateful. H e heard my story, and looked 
at me sharply when I explained my circum
stances, and asked for credit until I could 
get help from my father. He turned to his 
wife and said, “ Take this poor child in, and 
give her whatever she wants; her face is too 
pretty to be left in this city alone.”

I found a good friend in this honest heart,
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and a week following a letter came from my 
father with money to buy my passage home.

My broken-down health was sufficient 
excuse for a railway agent to impose on me, 
and I purchased a third-class ticket to 
Chicago over the Erie Road, paying the full 
price of first-class carriage. After settling 
my bill at the grocer’s, and packing my scanty 
clothing in a satchel, with my baby in my 
arms I started west again, to return to my 
home, as I then believed, to die.

The snow had commenced falling, and 
winter had set in. My cold increased, and 
with constant coughing I grew thin and 
weaker every day. One incident happened 
to me on my journey which is calculated to 
show the sympathy often expressed for the 
helpless wives of soldiers during the late 
rebellion :—

The conductor on the first part of the 
journey made no objections to my occupying 
a seat in the first-class car after hearing my
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story, and said that I had been the victim of 
an imposition frequently practised on persons 
ignorant of the rules of the Company. At a 
station in Ohio the train filled up with Union 
soldiers, just before dark, on their way to a 
western post. I retained the seat which I 

' had occupied from New York, although a 
new conductor was in charge of the train.o

On looking at my ticket he commanded me, 
in a very insolent manner, to take up my . 
child and go into a third-class car at the end 
of the train.

I was too weak to change my place, and tried 
to explain my state of health, and how I had 
been the dupe of an imposition. He ordered 
me to move on, or get off at the next station.

It was far into the night, and my child 
was sleeping comfortably. I had no one to 
assist me, and feared the effect of the frosty 
air on my bleeding lungs. I waited with 
trembling, and became very much excited at 
the prospect before me.
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A soldier noticed the tears I could not 
keep back; coming over to my seat, in a very 
friendly voice he asked me the cause of my 
trouble. I explained fully my situation, and 
added that my husband had just gone south 
with his regiment as a volunteer. Without 
any solicitation for his protection on my part, 
he stood up in the middle of the car, and 
turning to his comrades, said,—

“ Boys, here is a soldier’s wife sick and 
without money, on her way home with her 
child, travelling alone, and the conductor 
wants to put her into a third-class car. What 
do you say, shall we let him do it ?”

“ N o ! n o !” responded fifty voices, mingled 
with one who answered,—

“ I have left a wife and child at home, and 
would like to see the man who would turn 
her out in the cold at this time of night.”

I needed no protection for the rest of my 
journey, and every want was supplied by the 
kind-hearted “ boys in blue,” who showed me
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the utmost respect and attention until we 
parted at Chicago, where three cheers were 
given for me as I tried to thank them for the 
help they had given a volunteer’s wife.

Once more I found myself in the old 
familiar home of my childhood. A dog that 
had played with me in early school days, and 
followed my pony on many a long ride, 
growled suspiciously as I opened the gate at 
the foot of the pathway leading to the house.

I could see no change : the hedge and the 
trees had grown a little, and the dog was a 
trifle worn with age ; stone flags had taken 
the place of the board sidewalk, and the 
house had received a coating of paint;— this 
was all.

My old governess opened the door with a 
look of blank astonishment in her face, and 
taking me in her arms, carried me with my 
baby to the same chair in which the ap
parition had been seen by me the night my 
grandfather died. The glowing embers in
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the open fireplace, sparkled into a flame as a 
fresh log was thrown across the burnished 
hand-irons, and the crackle of days gone by 
sounded a new welcome in my distracted 
ears.

“ Make yourself comfortable, my poor child, 
while I get you something warm,” said the 
good old soul: “ why, as I' do believe, you 
look like you hadn’t a bit to eat this six 
months, and the baby. W ell! w ell! I never 
heard tell of the like of th is; never mind now, 
I reckon we can take good care of you.”

I was sure of one friend in my faithful old 
nurse ; and as she hurried off to fulfil her 
kindly welcome, my head fell back in the 
cozy arrn-chair, and looking into the fire my 
courage returned with the happy thought 
that I was not altogether alone.
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THE PRODIGAL’S RETURN.

My father was expecting me, and had been 
to the station with a carriage, but had missed 
the train ; he entered the house while I was 
ruminating over the fire, and caught me in 
his arms as I rose to greet him. I saw a 
tear trickle down his furrowed cheeks as he 
drew me to him, and his voice trembled as he 
exclaimed,—

“ Thank God, you are home again.”
He was a man trained to suppress emotion, 

and the rugged path of his life had given him 
perfect self-control. I could see by his 
manner that his feeling for me was deeper 
than he cared to show, while his kindly
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welcome assured me that I still had a place 
in his heart.

Once more surrounded with comfort, the 
power of will that had sustained me for years 
gave way, and I was taken to my old room 
helpless, where I was confined to bed for 
many long weeks, with haemorrhage of the 
lungs and prostration of the nerves.

I had the best medical attendance to be 
obtained and constant attention from many 
old friends, every want was anticipated by 
my anxious father and faithful governess, 
whose quaint expressions of honest sympathy 
for my distress often revived my old spirits 
and aided me materially in recovering health.

The ice and snow of that northern winter, 
under the rays of the spring sun, were run
ning in rivulets down the bare slope fronting 
our house before I was able to walk about 
and return once more to my piano, guitar, and 
banjo.

Meantime I had received no word from
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my husband, and began to fear that his fore
bodings the night of our separation in the 
depot had been verified, and that I would 
never see him again.

My father said very little to me on the 
subject, and on one occasion when I thought
lessly mentioned my husband, he became 
very much excited, and swore that if he ever 
crossed his path again I might expect serious 
consequences, and that as far as I was con
cerned, if he ever heard of any correspond
ence between us that I would have to leave 
his roof.

A circumstance shortly followed which 
proved how far this threat was carried out.

One day a soiled letter came to me written 
in pencil from one of the Union hospitals at 
the South.

It was from my husband, telling me of his 
being wounded and captured by the Confede
rate troops, of his imprisonment in a deadly 
southern swamp, of his starvation and
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destitute condition; his final exchange and 
his subsequent sickness in a Union hospital, 
where with the greatest difficulty he had 
been able to forward the lines which begged 
me to intercede with the government and 
procure his discharge, giving me information 
of the steps necessary to accomplish this 
result.

I could not conceal my feelings, and as I 
finished the letter my heart ached for his 
distress. My nurse noticed my agitation, and 
wanted to know the cause of my new trouble. 
I told her all, and read her the letter, asking 
her advice. She promised to assist me, and 
recommended bringing my husband home to 
my father’s house, and said she would assume 
all the responsibility.

I worked with a will and forwarded a 
petition with the signatures necessary for my 
husband’s release. It was well received, and, 
contrary to my expectations, secured the dis
charge.
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One evening, while a company of friends 
were assembled at our house, a ragged, lame, 
and care-worn soldier knocked at the door; 
instinctively I opened it, and before me stood 
a pale, hollow-eyed face and shattered form, 
leaning on a crutch.

“ Don’t you know me, Gipsy? ” asked a 
familiar voice, and in an instant my arms 
were around his neck, and the weary head 
was pillowed on my breast.

There we stood in the moonlight, the 
white folds of my evening dress in painful 
contrast to the soiled and faded army blue.

A flood of recollections streamed through 
my heart of days gone b y ; and I offered a 
silent prayer that the sorrows of the past 
might be forgotten in the joy of the future.

The picture we presented that night in 
the parlor enlisted the sympathies of the 
company, and my father among the rest did 
all that he could to give my husband a hearty 
welcome.

G
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That night we reviewed the past together, 
and recounted our experiences since the hour 
of the lonesome separation. My husband 
once more took a solemn vow never again to 
visit a gambling-table, and said if his life was 
spared he would soon place us both back in 
affluence.

His recovery, owing to good nursing and 
care, was rapid, and through the assistance of 
my father he formed a partnership with his 
brother, trading in dry goods and notions 
for furs with the Indians who continued to 
inhabit the wilds of Wisconsin and Minne
sota. I accompanied him on these expe
ditions, and some of the happiest hours of 
my life were spent driving through these 
states with a lively span of horses.

The country was new and unsettled, and 
our long journeys were frequently beset with 
dangers.

On one occasion my clairvoyant powers 
saved us from an accident that must have
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proved fatal. We were driving north, and 
stopped late one afternoon *to rest the horses 
at a country tavern.

W e expected to cross the Big Eau Claire 
River that night about dark: bridges were 
unknown in that section, and the rivers were 
crossed by fords, where the water was 
shallow and rippled over gravelly beds. A  
heavy flood had been reported up in the 
woods; but no rain had fallen on our road, 
and the tavern-keeper said we would have no 
trouble in crossing the river at the ford after 
the moon was up.

While jogging along before dusk I asked 
my husband to stop, saying that I saw 
trouble ahead : he laughed at what he called 
my superstitious fears, but consented to halt. 
I placed my hand over my eyes for a mo
ment, and distinctly saw a man and boy with a 
team of horses in the ford we expected to cross; 
they came to the middle of the river and 
sank out of sight in the strong current of water.

G 2
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I saw them again just below the ford ap
pear above the water struggling for life. I 
could see the man entangled in the lines still 
holding the horses, while the boy was washed 
to the bank, where I saw him crawl up 
dripping wet. The man and horses disap
peared out of sight.

My husband, while I was recounting what 
I saw, commenced laughing, and insisted on 
completing the journey and crossing the ford 
that night. I refused to go farther, and said 
I preferred to remain in the road all night, or 
walk back to the tavern, rather than attempt 
to cross the river.

At last my husband consented to drive 
back to the tavern, where he informed the 
proprietor of what I professed to see, and 
my vision was the subject of general derision 
among the occupants of the house.

That night, after the house had closed and 
the inmates retired, a lad came to the hotel, 
and startled the sleepers with the report that
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his father, with a team of horses, had been 
drowned while crossing the ford, and that 
with great difficulty he had reached the op
posite bank, after sinking several times.

The body of the man entangled in the 
harness with the dead horses was found the 
next day a short distance below the ford.

W e mutually congratulated ourselves on 
the narrow escape from certain death, and 
my superstitious husband said that in the 
future he would pay more attention to my 
warnings. H e consulted my impressions 
about his business affairs, and invariably 
found that I was right, though I might differ 
from his own judgment.
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THE PHANTOM HORSE.

A nother singular incident happened to us, 
'which to this day I have not been able to 
explain. We frequently travelled far into 
the moonlight nights to reach our destination.

One Saturday evening we were hastening 
along to get to a settlement before the tavern 
closed. My husband was driving; the moon 
was struggling through clouds, revealing dis
tinctly the road before us, then hiding it in 
darkness. There was no farm-house to be 
seen on either side, although the forest had 
been cut away for some distance and the 
clearing protected with a rude fence made 
from stumps of trees.
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Simultaneously we both saw a spotted 
horse enclosed in a pasture. The animal 
came close to the fence which bordered the 
road, and neighed sufficiently loud to startle 
the horses we were driving. We took no 
particular notice of the animal, except to re
mark that it appeared lonesome. For several 
miles this horse followed by our side, jump
ing over fences with the greatest ease. My 
husband remarked this fact, and expressed 
surprise at its astonishing feats.

W e could distinctly see the horse more 
plainly in the dark shadow, and coming to a 
thick forest I remarked that we must here 
drop our companion; but this was not the 
case.

He continued to follow through thick under
bush and gigantic trees, which appeared to 
offer no obstacle to his progress. The woods 
contained no path and were perfectly im
penetrable, yet the horse followed on.

My husband stopped and asked me to
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hold the lines, while he jumped out and 
walked to the trees. As he neared the edge 
of the forest, the apparition, for such I must 
regard it, disappeared before our eyes. He 
came back deathly pale, and reported that 
there was no path through the trees, and no 
sign of a horse to be seen.

W e reached the hamlet late that night, 
but for many weeks after tried in vain to 
explain the mystery of the phantom horse.

During the few delightful months we were 
travelling, my husband accumulated a small 
capital, with which he once more returned to 
Chicago, and started in the Alaska diamond 
business again with his brother.

Omaha was at this time the centre of at
traction, and leaving me comfortably pro
vided for in Chicago, he went to that city 
and located a branch of the profitable dia
mond trade. The venture was made at my 
direction, and proved the wisdom of follow
ing my impressions. H e made money at
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every turn and reaped a handsome profit in 
real estate speculations.

Reports reached me that he had resumed 
his old habits, and that his reckless losses at 
the faro-tables were the talk of the town. I 
wrote to him, threatening to dispel his luck if 
he did not return home. H e had been losing 
money when he received the letter, and my 
warning had the effect of bringing him back 
at once.

Our financial affairs continued to improve, 
and at my suggestion my husband started a 
project to open branch firms for the sale of 
the Alaska diamonds and general stock of 
jewellery in the south and west. He success
fully inaugurated a branch in Memphis and 
New Orleans.

During his absence in the latter city I met 
with one of the many incidents continually 
recurring in my marked life.

It was a cold winter’s day ; I had a strange 
sensation of impending evil on rising in the
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morning, and tried in vain to banish the 
thought from my mind that some calamity 
was about to befall me. The day dragged 
heavily on my depressed spirits, and at night 
my uneasiness increased.

A heavy snow-storm had already filled the 
streets, and a strong wind was blowing from 
the northwest. I locked my house carefully 
after the servants had gone to bed, and saw 
my two little girls asleep in their room, then 
sat down in front of the grate to think of my 
absent husband and speculate on the strange 
feeling that possessed me. About midnight 
I retired with the heavy weight upon me, 
and fell into a troubled sleep.

I was aroused by a sense of suffocation, 
and found my room filled with a dense black 
smoke. In a moment I realized the situation, 
and knew that the house was on fire. I 
could distinctly hear the crackling of the 
flames on the stairs leading to the front door, 
and knew my escape was cut off in that
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direction. I rushed to the children’s room 
adjoining mine, and seizing them in my arms, 
hurried to the extreme end of the hall, 
through blinding smoke, to a window which 
opened on a balcony.

It was locked. The creeping flames had 
already reached the rooms we had left, and 
were dancing wildly in the south end of the 
hall-way. Pressing my weight against the 
folding sash with a despairing effort, I forced 
the iron clasp, and stepped on the narrow 
platform facing the street, and cried for help.

Fortunately the firemen saw my figure 
through the smoke and flame: in a moment 
brave hearts and strong arms were putting 
forth every effort to save us. I pressed the 
children to my breast and looked at their 
frightened faces, with a prayer that they might 
escape the flames that now enveloped us and 
scorched our unprotected bodies with the heat.

It was fast approaching—a moment more 
and we must be saved or lost.
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“ Here, lady, let me take the children, and 
you come down the ladder,” was the joyous 
greeting of the courageous fireman, as he 
lifted us from the railing, and together we 
descended to the ground in safety, myself 
and little ones with only our night-dresses 
to protect us from the snow and cold biting 
wind, as a shout of joy at our rescue went 
up from the excited spectators.

I telegraphed to my husband the next day 
of our narrow escape, and that we had lost 
everything by the fire. He forwarded me a 
cheque, and said his business would not per
mit him to return north until spring. I 
moved with the children into a comfortable 
boarding-house, and with my own hands re
plenished the garments we had lost by the fire.

Spring came, but my husband’s letters 
were more vague and unsatisfactory. His 
remittances failed to arrive with the same 
regularity, and I began to suspect that he 
was wasting his money gambling.
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I now resolved to put my talents to some 
advantage, and if possible place myself in a 
position to avoid being reduced again to 
poverty by his recklessness and extrava
gance.

I applied to a successful theatrical manager 
of Chicago, and impressed him favourably 
with my powers and appearance; and under 
his auspices I made my cU but in the character 
of “ Camille.”

I was supported with a full stock-company, 
and the flattering notices the play received 
from the press crowded the house nightly.

I had my own conception of the character, 
as Dumas intended the original:—a woman 
chaste in love, sympathy, and feeling, forced 
by a combination of worldly circumstances 
into the vortex of an unnatural life, through 
desperation and necessity to become the 
victim of excess.

My very life—neglected and deserted by 
the man to whom I had ever remained
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faithful—afforded me a study of the character 
in its truest light, and enabled me to dispense 
with every objectionable feature, and present 
a Camille cast by the iron hand of Society 
beaconless upon the shore where she was 
wrecked.

I made a decided hit in this , and once 
more hoped to place my name on the list of 
popular favourites.

The Fates had otherwise decreed, and in 
the midst of my success my husband returned 
from the South to find me fairly on the road 
to fame and fortune. He again played the 
sycophant, and with both persuasion and 
threat sought to divert me from my settled 
purpose.

I was hesitating, and undecided what 
course to pursue, when another event occurred 
in my chequered career, involving myself 
and family, with three-fourths of the entire 
population of a great city, in utter and well- 
nigh hopeless ruin—the Chicago Fire.
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THE CHICAGO FIRE.

It was a dull October day, the atmosphere 
was thick and heavy, and a black pall, having 
the appearance of smoke, hung over the 
city many weeks, shrouding the inhabitants 
in gloom. No rain had fallen, and the streets 
were filled with dust; the water-supply of 
the city was insufficient to meet the increased 
demand, while man and beast suffered from 
the unusual drought.

At night the light of the full moon was 
totally obscured by the black cloud, and the 
doomed city presented a weird and ominous 
aspect.

W e were living on the south side, in a
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fashionable quarter overlooking Lake Michi
gan. A  little after ten o’clock the alarm-bell 
sounded, and a bright light in the south
western part of the city revealed the fact 
that an extensive fire was raging.

The wind came up simultaneously with a 
general alarm, which summoned the entire 
fire brigade of the city to the spot. Before 
the progress of the fire was checked a new 
alarm sounded from the court-house situated 
in the very centre of the city, and surrounded 
by large and costly buildings. The violence 
of the wind increased, and fanned the flames 
into a furnace of fire, which, unopposed, 
swept all before it.

My husband returned from the scene of 
the fire at midnight, and reported the flames 
creeping against the wind in the direction of 
his store, and told me that fire -had been dis
covered in other parts of the city, and that 
the water-supply had given out. No power 
on earth could prevent the impending de-
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struction, and the fated city must burn to 
ashes.

The Tribune building, Custom-house, Post
office and Reservoir were in ruins; powder 
took the place of water, and was used to 
blow up entire blocks in the line of the flames, 
and the dull smothered explosions told of the 
devastation going on.

I was left with the children, and told to 
watch the flames, and make our escape to 
the Lake Frout before the fire reached the 
house, while my husband hurried to his office 
to save what valuables he could.

The wildest confusion prevailed in the 
streets, and the population were fire m ad: 
women half dressed, wringing their bare arms 
and screaming, men fighting and swearing 
for a passage through the crowd, crying 
children and neighing horses, wild with the 
din and roar, mingled their fears in the general 
tumult.

The air was full of burning brands, and
H
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long before the main column of fire reached 
us our block was in flames. Hastily throw
ing on a hat and shawl, with the children 
holding my hands, I joined the panic-stricken 
throng in search of a place of safety.

The horror and suffering of that night is 
fresh in my memory—borne irresistibly on 
with the crushing crowd, it became a struggle 
for life, my children were torn from my grasp 
and would have been trampled to death had 
I not taken the youngest in my arms and by 
superhuman effort forced my way along.

The smoke and dust blinded our eyes, and 
our faces were black with soot. We were 
literally surrounded by fire, and burning 
blocks hemmed us in on every side. One 
avenue of escape was left us across the only 
bridge not destroyed by the flames leading to 
the west side. This bridge we fortunately 
reached in advance of the flames, owing to 
the direction of the wind, and we crossed in 
safety.
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One poor woman, worn out with fatigue 
and fright, threw herself from the railing into 
the river. No effort was made to rescue her, 
and with a despairing cry she sank out of 
sight, amid the burning timber which floated 
with the current. In the confusion my dress 
and skirt had been almost torn from my back, 
and once across the river I stopped to recover 
breath.

Faint streaks of early morning gleamed 
through the fire and smoke, the roar of the 
flames continued, and the wind increased in 
violence. I thought of my husband, and the 
fear that he had been swallowed up in the 
fiery gulf was augmented' by the report that 
hundreds of victims had perished while vainly 
attempting to reach the river, before the 
bridges went down.

An old gentleman with snow-white hair 
streaming in the wind, without a hat or coat, 
came to the steps where I was resting, and, 
looking at me closely, said,—

H 2
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“ I thought you were my wife. I left her 
at home last night with my two little nieces 
while I went to my store to save what I 
could. The fire drove me from block to block, 
and I could not get back to the house; but 
that is gone now, and God knows what has 
become of my poor family : I was a rich man 
yesterday, to-day I am a beggar, and the 
work of my life has been swept away.”

Half distracted, he disappeared in the 
multitude, too much occupied with his own 
grief to render me the least assistance. 
After much difficulty I procured a cup of 
water for one of the children, and again con
tinued my weary journey, in order to escape 
the flames which threatened to cross the river 
and overtake us.

A pitiful sight, and one which attracted 
my attention in the confusion, was a husband 
attempting to carry his crazy wife. The 
woman was raving mad from the effects of 
that night of horror, and insisted on returning
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to the south side, where the flames had pos
session, to recover a child who had been lost 
in the confusion. In her ravings the mother 
had torn the clothes from her body, and her 
naked figure covered with dirt presented a 
sickening sight.

Along the streets I dragged myself and 
children, worn out and ready to drop from 
exhaustion, but determined to reach a place 
of refuge : every vacant spot of ground was 
occupied with household effects, and in the 
streets beds were made by those who could 
go no farther.

At Union Park I found a family who, like 
myself, had lost all they possessed, with the 
exception of a quantity of bedding, and this 
they kindly offered to share with myself and 
children. W e covered ourselves as best we 
could, and at once fell asleep.

The day was half spent when we awoke, 
and the cold air was blowing with a bitter 
chill. I could not realize our situation, and it
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was some moments before I could persuade 
myself that the night of horror through which 
I had passed was indeed a reality.

The fire raged furiously all that day, and 
prayers were offered from many lips that it 
might be confined to the south side of the 
river, and that the hand of God, which some 
professed to see in the wreck and ruin, might 
be stayed against them.

Night found us camping in the park with 
the family who had kindly befriended us, and 
with whom we had shared our scanty meals. 
All day I watched the faces that passed, in 
hope of discovering my husband. As dark
ness settled over the unprotected and house
less multitude, the cruel elements combined 
with the remorseless flames to extend our 
miseries.

The weather increased in coldness and a 
piercing wind penetrated our half-clad bodies. 
The lurid flames again broke out to the 
north, and our consternation was increased
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as the report came to us that the fire had 
crossed the river, and that the entire north' 
side was in possession of the demon.

That night sleep did not visit our eyes, for 
a change of the wind would have hurried the 
devouring whirlpool down upon us. We 
prayed for rain, and in the bright light which 
reflected our faces in a ghastly glow we told 
of our escapes from death.

One family, neighbours to my generous 
friends, moved their goods and furniture to 
the centre of a vacant block, where they were 
surrounded by the fire, and perished— the 
husband, wife, and four children; another 
family, carrying their children across one of 
the burning bridges, were precipitated into 
the river as the structure fell, and were all 
drowned, while crying in vain for help,

It was the scene of death and destruction, 
and each had a sorrowful picture to present. 
The night was long, and morning found us 
exhausted with fatigue and anxiety.
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I was revived in spirits the next day by 
discovering my husband, seated on his trunk 
in a dray, driven by a negro. He was almost 
as black as the driver, and was searching the 
crowd for myself and children.

Our joy at the reunion afforded another 
side of the scene through which we had 
passed, and my kind friends congratulated me 
on my good fortune. It was now my hus
band’s turn to recount his experiences ; and 
sending the driver to get food for the horse, 
he joined our company, after depositing the 
the trunk under his watchful eye.

For two days and nights he had searched 
the city for us. The horse and dray he pur
chased for three times their value before the 
fire reached his office, and packing the most 
valuable jewels in the trunk he locked the 
safe to return to our house, but found the 
block had been destroyed. The flames 
drove him with the trunk to the north side, 
where they had again forced him to continue
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the journey after searching in vain for his 
family.

He trusted his impressions, which told him 
I would be equal to the task of caring for the 
children, and expected to find me safe and 
sound. For fear of losing the trunk, he had 
been compelled to hire a driver, to whom he 
had paid an exorbitant sum, while he guarded 
his property pistol in hand.

On his route he was frequently offered 
fabulous prices to assist others in removing 
valuables, but he turned a deaf ear to all 
their entreaties. The trunk contained over 
ten thousand dollars in property, which was 
the foundation of our return to prosperity 
after the fire.

Before night we removed to a house in the 
western suburb of the city, far enough out to 
escape to the prairies in case the fire veered 
in that direction. Its mad career was checked 
that night by a heavy fall of rain, but 
not until the flames had spent their fury
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by licking up every house on the north 
side.

The morning of the third day found the 
garden city of America a mass of indistin
guishable ruin. Where once costly churches 
had lifted their spires, no stone remained. 
Hotels, the boast of the continent, had re
turned to dust; buildings of iron, considered 
fire-proof, had melted away in a seething 
stream. Shipping in the river and harbour 
augmented the holocaust, in which many a 
life was lost while hopelessly attempting to 
find a place of safety. A quarter of a million 
inhabitants had been left penniless, and with
out a home, on the verge of a cold northern 
winter. Martial law was declared, and 
government soldiers paced the streets, to 
prevent any one from smoking or lighting a 
match. The total area of the burnt district 
was three miles and a half square; containing 
seventy-three miles of streets and eighteen 
thousand buildings, with a loss of one hundred 
and ninety-six million dollars.
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The fire was regarded as a national 
calamity, and generous hearts from all parts 
of the world did much to relieve and mitigate 
the suffering which followed.
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A WANDERING JEW.

My husband consulted me about his business 
affairs, and determined to take his stock of 
Chicago goods to the store in Memphis. I 
told him he would be successful if he went to
C------ , Ohio, although I had no knowledge
of the city, or its facilities for transacting 
business. He reluctantly consented to follow 
my advice, and to this city we moved at 
once, while the ruins of our home were yet 
smouldering.

It was here I was destined to live again 
my life of neglect and cruelty, interspersed 
with many unusual and startling incidents. 
My husband’s temper was the source of con
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stant trouble, and I was in the midst of con
tinual excitement.

The first month of his opening he had a 
dispute with the proprietor of the building in 
which his show-rooms were located, and an 
attempt was made to dispossess him, through 
a technicality of the law. In his rage he 
seized two revolvers and stationed himself near 
the door, were he defied the city authorities for 
twelve hours, and threatened to kill the first 
man who attempted to interfere with him.

I was sent for, and found him coolly wait
ing to put his threat into execution. After 
some trouble I succeeded in pacifying him, 
and took the pistol from his hand.

The affair occasioned a sensation in the 
local newspapers, where I figured as a 
mediator in a quarrel between the Jews and 
Gentiles. It was finally settled in the courts, 
after a tedious lawsuit, resulting in a verdict 
of one cent damages and the costs against 
my belligerent husband, who lost nothing by
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the notoriety he gained with a large faction 
of friends, who sustained him to the end for 
the justice of his cause.

His business increased with wonderful 
rapidity, and at my direction he rented the 
largest and most expensive store in the city,
under the W ------  House, fronting on two
streets, with elegant display windows. His 
commercial credit had recovered, and his ex
hibition of stock attracted universal attention, 
and increased his prosperous trade. We moved 
once more into a fashionable house, which I 
furnished throughout to conform to my own 
taste.

W e had horses and servants, and once 
more I returned to my old passion for 
exercise in the open air.

Riding was my favourite pastime. My 
two girls always accompanied me, and we 
frequently sailed on Lake Erie in a yacht I 
owned, bearing my name “ Gipsy.” One of 
my sailing trips well-nigh proved fatal.
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W e had been down to Rocky River for a 
day’s picnic, and were returning home under 
full sail. A stiff breeze was blowing off shore.
Captain E------ held the tiller and was tacking
into the narrows, when a strong gust took us 
aback; carried away the boom pennant, and 
left us at the mercy of the waves.

In an instant we were struggling in the 
water. With a mother’s instinct I seized the 
children as they came to the surface, and 
holding them above water pushed them to 
the yacht keel, and told them to hold on. 
The captain held one of the girls and I 
assisted the other, while the white caps 
dashed over us at every swell. Our disaster 
was witnessed from shore, and aid sent to 
rescue us without delay.

I was a good swimmer and perfectly at 
home in the water. My only fear was that 
the children would be washed from the 
yacht; and laughing, I encouraged them to 
hold fast for a few minutes, until the boat
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came. We were lifted from the water in 
safety, having sustained no greater injury than 
a severe wetting and the loss of our summer 
hats. The captain commended my pluck, and 
was interviewed by a reporter from an evening 
paper, who again publicly commented on my 
presence of mind, and made me the central 
figure of a thrilling adventure.

Another startling incident occurred to me 
a few months following. My husband was in 
New Orleans on business and had left me at 
home with the children. I had retired to 
rest one rainy September night, and could 
not sleep, my restless premonition of trouble 
returning.

At the sound of some one moving about 
the house, I took my pistol in hand, and 
went to the head of the stairway, and listened 
for the footsteps which I could hear creeping 
through the hall below. The house was still, 
while the wind and storm without raged 
fitfully. I stood fixed as a statue, with my
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arm pointing the pistol in the direction of the 
muffled tread.

It advanced nearer and nearer, and my 
blood congealed at the thought of killing 
even a burglar. The thief was on the point 
of ascending the stairs, when a gleam of 
lightning blinded my e y es ;—before I had 
time to shoot I heard a muttered oath; the 
sound of retreating feet echoed from the 
basement, and a hurried scramble over the 
garden railing left me in possession of the 
field.

My white figure in the flash frightened the 
unsuspecting burglars, who probably mistook 
me for a denizen of another world, and left 
me their booty without stopping to ask 
questions.

I made many warm friends during the
years I resided at C------ , among all classes
of society. Our house was always open, and 
I was sought for my peculiar talents as a 
clairvoyante, actress, and reader. My gipsy

i
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nature continued to assert itself in a flow of 
exuberant spirits.

I never turned beggars from the door, 
but directed the servants to give them all a 
good meal. In every movement to relieve 
the poor and suffering I was ready to give 
my help and m eans; and my talents were 
constantly in demand for dramatic entertain
ments devoted to charitable purposes.

Without a knowledge of medicine, I was 
called on to prescribe for the sick, and per
fected cures where patients had been given 
up by the medical faculty. . Physicians with 
desperate cases called to see me in order to 
get my advice, which I always gave gratui
tously. I exercised my seeing powers simply 
to do good, never for pecuniary gain.

In several instances I assisted the chief of 
police in discovering criminals. I warned a 
family of personal friends of the Asthabula 
railway disaster, and prevented them from 
returning home on the unlucky train, which
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sent three hundred souls into eternity. My 
directions and warnings, with the predictions 
I frequently made, were no longer the sub
ject of jest or ridicule ; for my self-sacrificing 
nature, and pecuniary position, precluded any 
possibility of a sinister motive.

My husband’s affairs prospered, and he 
successfully conducted three branch houses
in C------ , one each in Louisville, Memphis,
and New Orleans. H e was again on the 
top wave of prosperity. The Alaska diamond 
“ Mazuka ” was dedicated to me, and I was 
looked upon as a wonderful contributor to his 
success.

I 2
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THE ADAMS’S EXPRESS ROBBERY.

A t intervals I was subject to ill-treatment 
from my husband, who returned again to his 
passion for gambling, and once more I felt 
that we were drifting into the fatal flood 
which had so often washed away our domestic 
hearth. He was a good husband and kind 
father when sober, but a demon possessed 
him when excited with wine and cards.

Again I warned him with prophetic sight 
of the cloud forming on the horizon, and 
begged him to take heed and avert the 
storm. Time and again he solemnly pro
mised to turn from his fast companions, and 
leave the gaming-table. A s often were his
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promises broken, and his frequent absence 
from home confirmed the impressions I with 
many bitter tears was forced to accept. 
During his fits of rage my face and person 
were the principal objects of his insane 
brutality.

The storm-cloud burst at last—in the 
calamities which followed; I seek not to 
condemn or excuse, simply stating the case 
as it appeared in public. One evening in 
autumn I was seated on the vine-clad porch 
fronting the house; a full harvest-moorr 
gilded the waters of the lake, and a gentle 
breeze rippled a feathery film along the 
sandy shore. My little girls were to take 
part in a musical rehearsal given that evening 
at one of the churches.

My spirits were depressed; a shudder 
came over me as I kissed their rosy cheeks, 
and helped them into the carriage. The 
sound of the wheels echoed in the distance 
as I turned back alone to the house, breathing
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a prayer that their innocent hearts might 
escape the sorrow of a neglected and deso
late life.

With the shivering moonbeams glinting 
through the vines, I threw myself into a 
favourite rocking-chair and mused on the 
present, the past, and the future. As I 
looked back on my life of vicissitude, with 
its many changes, its transitory joy and 
lonesome grief, I felt that my destiny was 
not yet fulfilled. I longed to give up the 
task of living, and had grown tired of wan
dering ghost-like through the world. I 
could see a dim outline of the future before 
me, and knew that the past was but a re
flection of the struggle to come.

My reverie was interrupted by the children’s’ 
laughing voices as the carriage drove up to 
the gate, and the dear ones each had a 
glowing account to give of their happy 
evening. I tucked them away that night in 
the nursery with tears in my eyes, and left
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their room hastily in order to hide the sorrow 
which weighed heavily on my heart. In 
my own room I gave vent to the depression 
which had taken possession of me, and tried 
in vain to find the cause of my strange state 
of mind.

I little dreamed that on this quiet peaceful 
night a new tide of turmoil was about to 
sweep me once more into a troubled sea.

I had scarcely recovered from my agitation 
when the servant announced a strange gen
tleman, who had declined to give his card, 
waiting in the parlour with important in
formation for me. A  shudder came over me, 
and I felt that 1 was soon to know the reason 
for my unaccountable feelings. I dreaded to 
go downstairs, and knew that some evil had 
befallen my husband.

As I entered the room a cold, searching 
eye met mine, and a gentlemanly-appearing 
man, about forty years of age, advanced 
from his seat, and closing the door behind
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me apologized for the abruptness of his 
manner.

“ You will excuse me, madam,” he said, 
again seating himself, “ but I am acting for 
your good; at the same time I am in the 
legal discharge of my duty as a detective of 
the United States Secret Service. To be 
brief, I have arrested one Adams, a baggage- 
master on the through-express, for extensive 
robberies perpetrated for the past two years, 
involving many thousand dollars. He has 
made me a confession, and accuses your 
husband of having received the stolen goods. 
I have been under the painful duty of also 
placing him under arrest, and he is now in 
the hands of the authorities. To oblige him 
I have called to notify you of this fact, in 
order that you may be able to procure bail 
for him, and thus prevent him from being 
locked up over night.”

With my cup of sorrow running over, I 
suppressed a sense of dizziness which came
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upon me, and thanked the detective as best 
I could for the kindness he had shown me.

In getting my hat and shawl I had to pass 
the children’s room; they were fast asleep, 
with their snow-white arms entwined about 
each other, and their angel faces in the 
moonlight arrested my faltering footsteps. 
I kissed their rosy cheeks, and burying my 
face in the coverlet, at the foot of the bed, I 
prayed that their lives and name might not 
be tainted by the disgrace which had be
fallen us. I left them undisturbed in their 
innocent dreams, and hastened to the gaol, 
where I found my unfortunate husband 
waiting my arrival in anxious fear. H e told 
me of his arrest, just before closing the store, 
and professed to be the victim of a con
spiracy instigated by jealous rivals, who 
found that their business was suffering from 
his trade and competition.

With a peculiarity of my gipsy race, I did 
not stop for an instant to question his guilt, but
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formed the settled conclusion to set him free, 
and not leave him until the prison-bars closed 
between us. I had some difficulty in pro
curing the bail, which had been fixed at three 
thousand dollars. His friends knew of his 
gambling propensities, and were afraid that 
the evidence might be too strong against 
him, and that he would not attempt to bring 
the case to trial.

After a fruitless search among his friends 
I ordered my coachman to drive to the 
residence of the ablest lawyer in the city, and 
stating my case, I so enlisted his sympathy 
that he proceeded directly to the gaol, and 
procured my husband’s release.

The case had a hearing the week following, 
on three informations filed by the district 
attorney. Adams confessed in open court to 
perpetrating the thefts, and implicated my 
husband by testifying that he had bought, 
and promised to purchase all the goods that 
were brought to him without questioning.
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The Court directed the case to be tried 
before a jury, and ordered my husband to 
prepare for trial on the indictment, increasing 
the bail-bond with two sureties to the sum of 
five thousand dollars.

The arrest of Adams, and his confession, 
was the subject of extensive comment 
through the press, and the United States 
detectives received many compliments for 
having worked up one of the most difficult 
cases on record.

Public opinion was divided as to the 
extent my husband was involved with 
Adams, and much sympathy was expressed 
for myself and the children, who in any 
event were regarded as innocent sufferers. 
It was principally through my influence that 
the best criminal counsel in the State was 
secured to conduct my husband’s defence, 
and in the exciting trial which followed I 
worked faithfully to achieve my purpose.
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W AITING FOR T H E  VERDICT.

S u f f i c i e n t  time was allowed to prepare for 
the trial. The morning it was called the 
court-room was densely crowded. My hus
band’s position, as the most prosperous 
jeweller in the city, added interest to the 
case, as well as the rumour that many other 
respectable dealers would be implicated in 
the testimony of the th ief; all were anxious 
to hear the confession Adams would be 
called on to make before the jury.

The testimony of the detectives was taken 
first, and occupied three days. It included 
letters and telegrams received by the Railroad 
Company from all parts of the country, noti
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fying them of losses passengers had sustained 
while travelling on their road. These letters 
flooded the central office, describing the 
stolen property, and threatening to bring 
suits unless a searching investigation was 
made, and the thief or thieves discovered.

For over a year the case had been in the 
hands of the officials, who at last tracked 
Adams to my husband’s store, where they 
saw him dispose of some valuable diamonds 
and a pearl set. The detectives also testified 
that after they had arrested Adams, he made 
a full confession, and took the officers to his 
house in an obscure part of the city, where 
he surrendered stolen property to a large 
amount, the house being filled with goods of 
every description, including silks, jewellery, 
velvets and clothing.

H e also testified to arresting my husband, 
and finding some of the stolen goods for 
sale in the show-windows of our store. 
Adams’s confession was the most exciting
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feature of the trial. He was one of the old 
employes of the road, and had worked his 
way up to a position of responsibility and 
trust. He was considered a sober, industrious 
man, with a wife and child, and was also a 
relative of one of the directors of the Com
pany.

He told of his temptation to steal, and how 
he conceived a bold plan to rob the trunks 
which were constantly passing through his 
hands. For this purpose he took wax 
impressions of the locks attached to the 
most valuable trunks, and had keys made 
to fit various sizes. With these keys he 
opened the baggage at his leisure, and after 
taking out the valuables, locked up the 
trunks.

In order to escape detection he rifled only 
those trunks which he knew to be checked 
through to long distances, in order that the 
owner could not tell on what part of the 
journey the valuables had been stolen. So
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ingenious had been his thefts, that for many 
months the officers could get no clue to the 
perpetrators of the robberies.

Adams added in his confession that he had 
made a bargain with my husband to sell him 
all the jewellery, and that my husband had 
positive knowledge that the goods were 
stolen, and with such knowledge he had 
frequently purchased the stolen property.

Among a long list of articles he enu
merated as having sold my husband, there 
was a set of solitaire diamond ear-drops, 
valued at one thousand dollars.

My husband denied having purchased the 
goods Adams enumerated, with the exception 
of a few articles he accounted for by a 
reference to his office-books, including the 
goods he had exposed for sale in the show- 
window, and a diamond set he swore to 
having purchased from the wife of the 
thief, who came to the sale-rooms and took 
the jewels from her ears, offering to sell
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them cheap, owing to her pressing circum
stances.

The thief testified that his wife was present 
the night he sold my husband the solitaire 
set. My husband denied having purchased 
them, and the wife was called. The woman 
sustained my husband, and declared she was 
not present. No trace of the diamonds could 
be found, and it became a question of 
veracity.

A strong point was here made by counsel 
for the defence, that the evidence of a self- 
convicted thief could have no weight in court, 
and if they were to convict a respectable 
business man on the sole testimony of a 
felon no honest man was safe.

Pending the trial Adams’s wife had pro
cured a divorce, and her evidence tended to 
place her husband in no favourable light. I 
attended the court-room regularly, and 
watched with interest the progress of the 
testimony.
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The excitement of the trial aroused my 
husband’s insane passion, and his fits of rage 
knew no bounds; without the slightest pro
vocation on my part, he would come home 
late at night and vent his anger on myself 
and the children. He was constantly under 
the influence of liquor, and nightly wasted 
his money at the gambling-tables. In one 
of his mad freaks he seized a carving-knife 
from the dining-table, and hurled it at my 
head. The murderous instrument grazed 
my face and shattered a clock on the chim
ney-piece.

H e swore that he would give the au
thorities some pretext for sending him to the 
penitentiary, and that I would not live to 
witness the scene of his disgrace. He 
stripped me of my jewels and tried to destroy 
my dresses; he broke up the most expensive 
furniture in the house, and vented his wrath 
on all who came in his way, I was forced 
at length to appeal to the authorities for

K
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protection, and a private officer was detailed 
to watch our house and prevent violence.

The trial dragged on wearily for three 
weeks. Opinion was equally divided as to 
the verdict of the jury, and bets were made 
among the gamblers in my husband’s favour. 
The day arrived for the judge’s charge to 
the jury, and my husband forgot in the 
excitement to exercise his accustomed cruelty. 
He loaded a revolver that morning before 
leaving the house, and told me that in the 
event of the verdict being rendered “ guilty,” 
he would put a finale to the case by shooting 
himself dead in the court-room.

I went directly to his counsel and notified 
him of the intended suicide, and said that I 
did not hesitate to believe that he would 
execute his threat.

Meanwhile, Adams had received the sen
tence of the Court and been sent to the State 
penitentiary for a term of years.

The court-room presented a striking pic-
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ture while waiting for the return of the 
verdict. My husband was the central figure, 
and he sat there determined and sullen. His 
face was a shade paler, and his eyes wan
dered constantly to the part of the room 
where I was seated with my little girls. 
His white fingers played nervously with his 
black moustache, and brushed through the 
lock of hair which fell over his forehead. 
He was intensely excited, but with a stoical 
indifference, sometimes assumed by men of 
the world, he presented a dogged calmness to 
the end.
' The verdict would declare him a free man, 

or send him to a convict’s cell. It would 
restore us to our position of respectability, or 
cast a blight for ever on the name my 
children bore. It was an hour of terrible 
suspense, and I grew sick at heart with the 
fear that my innocent girls would be com
pelled to suffer from the finger of scorn.

Hundreds of eyes were on us as we sat 
k 2
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there, waiting for the return of the jury, and 
a mocking silence pervaded the atmosphere. 
The foreman of the jury returned from the 
anteroom, and informed the Court that the 
jury had found a verdict.

A whisper came from the crowd of specta
tors ; my husband rose from his sea t; my 
children clung to my arms with a shudder, 
my blood grew cold.

“ You may state your verdict,” answered 
the judge, without the movement of a muscle 
in his impenetrable face.

“ W e find the accused Not Guilty on any 
of the counts contained in the indictment,” 
was the answer given clear and distinct by 
the speaker.

Despite all efforts a shout of applause went 
through the court-room, and my husband 
advanced to meet me with a smile, while the 
children threw their arms about his neck in a 
hug of childish affection.
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TO T H E  M ADHOUSE.

T he result of the trial was publicly regarded 
as a vindication of my husband’s business 
integrity, and his trade continued to prosper. 
It had no salutary effect on his private habits, 
and he became more dissolute than ever.

By my clairvoyant power I saw what the 
end would be, and again tried to dissuade 
him from the circle of fast companions he 
had gathered around him. H e answered my 
requests with savage oaths, and said that my 
prophecies had always been disastrous to 
him, and that I had much to do with the 
streaks of bad luck which followed him. His 
conduct became more inhuman.

One night he staggered into the house
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intoxicated and came to my room. I was 
watching as usual for his return. He ad
vanced to my chair, and seizing the book I 
was reading threw it into the fire. He took 
a pistol from his pocket, and pointing it at me 
said that he had made up his mind to break 
my heart or kill me.

I looked at his bleared eye, and saw his 
unsteady finger play with the weapon. I 
realized the danger I was in, and feared the 
consequences of his carelessness more than a 
premeditated act of murder. I also knew 
that fearlessness on my part would do much 
to overcome a brutal nature, and rising from 
my chair I walked to the arm that was point
ing to my head and placing the muzzle of the 
revolver to my heart dared him to fire.

This act of bold determination startled 
him, and he dropped the revolver to the floor 
with a curse oij his lips, and throwing himself 
into a chair muttered between his clenched 
teeth,—
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“ No ! I will find a better way than that to 
bring your proud spirit into subjection, and 
before many days you will find that this show 
of bravery will not count for much.”

His manner of expression and his action 
startled me for an instant, and it was some 
moments before I began to realize the threat 
that had been uttered.

What would this maniac do ? could it be 
possible that he meant to assassinate me in 
cold blood, or was the expression only the 
result of drunken cowardice ? Other ways, 
more horrible than instant death, might be 
devised to dispose of me, yet I could not be
lieve that he actually intended to put his 
threat into execution.

I left him in a drunken stupor, and locking 
myself in the room with the children for the 
remainder of the night, with many strange 
fancies filling my imagination of the possible 
danger I might be in, I determined to exer
cise all my powers to defeat his evil designs.
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My health was affected by the strain upon 
jny nerves, owing to constant worry and 
anxiety I had undergone, and I was in the 
habit of taking drives into the country, some
times on horseback accompanied by my girls, 
often alone. On one of these drives I dis
covered the infamous plot invented by my 
husband to carry out his threat to break my 
heart, or kill me.

It was a refreshing spring morning, the 
grassy slopes of Euclid Avenue, released from 
the mantle of snow and ice, turned a velvet 
surface to the bright warm sun, and the 
variegated hyacinths lifted their starry eyes to 
greet the passer-by with a gentle nod, as 
the mild May wind whispered through the 
leafing trees. The waters of Lake Erie 
reflected the blue sky peering through fleecy 
clouds, and scudding sails glinted in the sun
light far at sea. With all the fresh enthu
siasm of my heart, I drank the new life of 
reviving nature, and felt the blood tingling
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to my cheeks as I viewed the scene of ani
mation.

In the midst of my joy the veil was again 
lifted, and I saw with my second sight the 
frightful chasm which threatened to engulf 
me.

The plot, with its instigator and his as
sistants, were marshalled before my eyes, 
with a method to baffle their infamous pur
pose, and I resolved at once to catch them in 
their own pitfall, and allow their machi
nations to be exposed to the light of public 
criticism.

At that moment my coachman was intent 
on performing his part of the programme, 
and I noticed a peculiar agitation in his 
manner. Without giving him reason to sus
pect that I was aware of the plot, I ordered 
him to drive to the office of our family 
physician, a man in whose honour and inte
grity I had the utmost confidence.

I confided to him the impressions I had
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received, and told him of the attempt I was 
anticipating to put me into a public mad
house. After hearing my story, he said he 
could scarcely believe that such an outrage 
would be attempted, although he had received 
intimation of such a desire from my husband, 
who had sought his medical advice on this 
point, and wanted the doctor to sign a 
certificate that I was insane. This he had 
promptly refused, and had plainly told my 
husband that such an act would be a criminal 
proceeding.

The doctor confirmed my impressions, and 
kindly volunteered to assist me in bringing 
the perpetrators of the plot to justice. I 
requested him to follow my carriage at a con
venient distance in his own buggy, and note 
carefully all that transpired, and in any event 
to be present at the climax of the scene. 
This he promised faithfully to fulfil, and said 
he would aid me with both money and 
influence.
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I was at the highest pitch of excitement, 
and burning with indignation at my husband’s 
perfidy. I took my seat in the carriage 
determined to turn the tables on my per
secutors, and if possible bring them all to 
justice. The driver, utterly unconscious of 
the knowledge I possessed, proceeded along 
one of the avenues leading to the asylum.

A shudder ran through my veins at the 
thought of a possible failure in the tragical 
part I was enacting. Should the doctor be 
prevented from reaching the asylum, or 
through some technicality be unable to pre
vent my incarceration, I might be compelled 
to remain for days or weeks in the company 
of maniacs, whose mad eyes already stared at 
me wildly through iron bars, and whose 
frightful screams I could hear echoing in my 
sensitive ears.

I was hesitating, and about to jump from 
the carriage, when the driver stopped, and a 
strange man took his seat on the box with an
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air of authority, and ordered the coachman 
to quicken speed. From the window of the 
carriage I could see the faithful doctor in the 
distance, and my nerves regained composure 
as I saw that he had taken note of my new 
assistant, and was hastening to keep within a 
reasonable limit.

Our course was direct to the asylum, and 
the grim walls loomed out ominously over the 
tops of the trees. W e reached the entrance, 
and a shrivelled old man with an inquisitive 
eye opened the rusty iron gate. A high 
brick wall, surmounted with an iron railing, 
protected the enclosure from public obser
vation, and once within, all hope of escape 
was instantly dispelled.

The gate closed after us with a dismal, 
jarring sound, as I caught a last glimpse of 
my defender hastening to rescue me from the 
hands of the mercenary vultures.

It was with great difficulty that I subdued 
the indignation which prompted me to give
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vent to my feelings, and my better judgment 
told me that self-composure would be neces
sary to play the part I had assumed. The 
carriage stopped, the driver’s companion 
opened the door for me, and taking off his 
hat with satanic politeness, said with a tri
umphant smile on his sickly face,—

“ I beg your pardon, madam, I am Doctor
------ ; at your husband’s request I have
brought you to this hospital, where you will 
have the best of care and attention, and soon, 
I hope, be able to regain your wasting 
strength.”

He handed an assistant of the house a 
document, with the remark, “ Take that for 
examination, they will find it all right,” and 
turning ushered me indifferently into a 
reception-room adjoining the hall. Here 
I remained waiting anxiously for the rescue. 
My dress and appearance contrasted strangely 
with the surroundings, and I sat there 
carelessly twirling my parasol as though I
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was on a visit of inspection, and not in 
immediate danger of becoming an inmate.

My wily abductor looked at me in asto
nishment, having' prepared himself for a 
scene of passionate remonstrance, through 
which he no doubt expected to impress the 
madhouse authorities with the proof of my 
mental aberration.

The new arrival caused a commotion 
among the house attendants, and the doctor 
in charge of the asylum soon entered the 
room and advanced to my chair, shaking 
hands with me kindly, and inquiring about 
my health. I could not resist a smile, and 
laughing, replied, “ I never felt better in my 
life, and 1 expect a friend to arrive soon who 
can give you full particulars on this point.”

I had scarcely finished the sentence when
Doctor------ , my rescuer, was announced. I
turned to the superintendent and continued,—  

“ This is my friend, he will explain the 
plot, and assist me in bringing the principal
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actors to the courts of justice to answer for 
their criminal conduct.”

My determined resolute manner, my quiet 
indifference, and apparent self-possession, stag
gered the miscreant M.D., who attempted 
to explain his action, but was waved into 
silence by my protector, whose word was 
law, both in and out of the asylum, on all 
questions of sanitary importance.

H e expressed his indignation in round 
terms, and vented his wrath on my husband, 
and the physicians who had abetted the 
outrage he had so fortunately been able to 
prevent.

The superintendent was not a party to 
the scheme, and after hearing the true state 
of the case, refused to recognize the sworn 
certificates of the doctors who had pro
nounced me insane. He complimented me 
on my presence of mind and my ability as 
an actress, while he regretted the laxity of 
laws which made such an outrage possible.
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I rode home with my friend in need, the 
doctor, as the afternoon sun streamed in 
golden lines from the western sky, and silver 
bars of cloud floated listlessly in a sea of 
crimson light. Worn out with the excitement 
of the day, I had formed a settled conclusion 
in my mind to forgo all hopes of domestic 
happiness, cast my dream of love away as a 
worthless bauble, and, though my heart 
should break, apply for a divorce.
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THE DREAM DISPELLED.

A t the supper-table that night I mentioned 
the failure of the plot to my husband, who 
had appeared very much surprised to see me 
at home, although he tried to hide his asto
nishment. With all the sarcasm at my 
command, I asked him to be sure and pur
chase the newspapers of the day following, 
as I expected they would contain full accounts 
of the abduction, with the names of all the 
parties concerned; I added also that the 
next favourable pretext which offered I 
would apply to the courts for a divorce.

He was completely staggered by this un
expected assault, and for an instant hesitated

L
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My health was affected by the strain upon 
piy nerves, owing to constant worry and 
anxiety I had undergone, and I was in the 
habit of taking drives into the country, some
times on horseback accompanied by my girls, 
often alone. On one of these drives I dis
covered the infamous plot invented by my 
husband to carry out his threat to break my 
heart, or kill me.

It was a refreshing spring morning, the 
grassy slopes of Euclid Avenue, released from 
the mantle of snow and ice, turned a velvet 
surface to the bright warm sun, and the 
variegated hyacinths lifted their starry eyes to 
greet the passer-by with a gentle nod, as 
the mild May wind whispered through the 
leafing trees. The waters of Lake Erie 
reflected the blue sky peering through fleecy 
clouds, and scudding sails glinted in the sun
light far at sea. With all the fresh enthu
siasm of my heart, I drank the new life of 
reviving nature, and felt the blood tingling
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to my cheeks as I viewed the scene of ani
mation.

In the midst of my joy the veil was again 
lifted, and I saw with my second sight the 
frightful chasm which threatened to engulf 
me.

The plot, with its instigator and his as
sistants, were marshalled before my eyes, 
with a method to baffle their infamous pur
pose, and I resolved at once to catch them in 
their own pitfall, and allow their machi
nations to be exposed to the light of public 
criticism.

At that moment my coachman was intent 
on performing his part of the programme, 
and I noticed a peculiar agitation in his 
manner. Without giving him reason to sus
pect that I was aware of the plot, I ordered 
him to drive to the office of our family 
physician, a man in whose honour and inte
grity I had the utmost confidence.

I confided to him the impressions I had
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received, and told him of the attempt-1 was 
anticipating to put me into a public mad
house. After hearing my story, he said he 
could scarcely believe that such an outrage 
would be attempted, although he had received 
intimation of such a desire from my husband, 
who had sought his medical advice on this 
point, and wanted the doctor to sign a 
certificate that I was insane. This he had 
promptly refused, and had plainly told my 
husband that such an act would be a criminal 
proceeding.

The doctor confirmed my impressions, and 
kindly volunteered to assist me in bringing 
the perpetrators of the plot to justice. I 
requested him to follow my carriage at a con
venient distance in his own buggy, and note 
carefully all that transpired, and in any event 
to be present at the climax of the scene. 
This he promised faithfully to fulfil, and said 
he would aid me with both money and 
influence.
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I ■ was at the highest pitch of excitement, 
and burning with indignation at my husband’s 
perfidy. I took my seat in the carriage 
determined to turn the tables on my per
secutors, and if possible bring them all to 
justice. The driver, utterly unconscious of 
the knowledge I possessed, proceeded along 
one of the avenues leading to the asylum.

A shudder ran through my veins at the 
thought of a possible failure in the tragical 
part I was enacting. Should the doctor be 
prevented from reaching the asylum, or 
through some technicality be unable to pre
vent my incarceration, I might be compelled 
to remain for days or weeks in the company 
of maniacs, whose mad eyes already stared at 
me wildly through iron bars, and whose 
frightful screams I could hear echoing in my 
sensitive ears.

I was hesitating, and about to jump from 
the carriage, when the driver stopped, and a 
strange man took his seat on the box with an
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My health was affected by the strain upon 
my nerves, owing to constant worry and 
anxiety I had undergone, and I was in the 
habit of taking drives into the country, some
times on horseback accompanied by my girls, 
often alone. On one of these drives I dis
covered the infamous plot invented by my 
husband to carry out his threat to break my 
heart, or kill me.

It was a refreshing spring morning, the 
grassy slopes of Euclid Avenue, released from 
the mantle of snow and ice, turned a velvet 
surface to the bright warm sun, and the 
variegated hyacinths lifted their starry eyes to 
greet the passer-by with a gentle nod, as 
the mild May wind whispered through the 
leafing trees. The waters of Lake Erie 
reflected the blue sky peering through fleecy 
clouds, and scudding sails glinted in the sun
light far at sea. With all the fresh enthu
siasm of my heart, I drank the new life of 
reviving nature, and felt the blood tingling
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to my cheeks as I viewed the scene of ani
mation.

In the midst of my joy the veil was again 
lifted, and I saw with my second sight the 
frightful chasm which threatened to engulf 
me.

The plot, with its instigator and his as
sistants, were marshalled before my eyes, 
with a method to baffle their infamous pur
pose, and I resolved at once to catch them in 
their own pitfall, and allow their machi
nations to be exposed to the light of public 
criticism.

At that moment my coachman was intent 
on performing his part of the programme, 
and I noticed a peculiar agitation in his 
manner. Without giving him reason to sus
pect that I was aware of the plot, I ordered 
him to drive to the office of our family 
physician, a man in whose honour and inte
grity I had the utmost confidence.

I confided to him the impressions I had
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received, and told him of the attempt I was 
anticipating to put me into a public mad
house. After hearing my story, he said he 
could scarcely believe that such an outrage 
would be attempted, although he had received 
intimation of such a desire from my husband, 
who had sought his medical advice on this 
point, and wanted the doctor to sign a 
certificate that I was insane. This he had 
promptly refused, and had plainly told my 
husband that such an act would be a criminal 
proceeding.

The doctor confirmed my impressions, and 
kindly volunteered to assist me in bringing 
the perpetrators of the plot to justice. I 
requested him to follow my carriage at a con
venient distance in his own buggy, and note 
carefully all that transpired, and in any event 
to be present at the climax of the scene. 
This he promised faithfully to fulfil, and said 
he would aid me with both money and 
influence.
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I was at the highest pitch of excitement, 
and burning with indignation at my husband’s 
perfidy. I took my seat in the carriage 
determined to turn the tables on my per
secutors, and if possible bring them all to 
justice. The driver, utterly unconscious of 
the knowledge I possessed, proceeded along 
one of the avenues leading to the asylum.

A shudder ran through my veins at the 
thought of a possible failure in the tragical 
part I was enacting. Should the doctor be 
prevented from reaching the asylum, or 
through some technicality be unable to pre
vent my incarceration, I might be compelled 
to remain for days or weeks in the company 
of maniacs, whose mad eyes already stared at 
me wildly through iron bars, and whose 
frightful screams I could hear echoing in my 
sensitive ears.

I was hesitating, and about to jump from 
the carriage, when the driver stopped, and a 
strange man took his seat on the box with an
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air of authority, and ordered the coachman 
to quicken speed. From the window of the 
carriage I could see the faithful doctor in the 
distance, and my nerves regained composure 
as I saw that he had taken note of my new 
assistant, and was hastening to keep within a 
reasonable limit.

Our course was direct to the asylum, and 
the grim walls loomed out ominously over the 
tops of the trees. W e reached the entrance, 
and a shrivelled old man with an inquisitive 
eye opened the rusty iron gate. A high 
brick wall, surmounted with an iron railing, 
protected the enclosure from public obser
vation, and once within, all hope of escape 
was instantly dispelled.

The gate closed after us with a dismal, 
jarring sound, as I caught a last glimpse of 
my defender hastening to rescue me from the 
hands of the mercenary vultures.

It was with great difficulty that I subdued 
the indignation which prompted me to give
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vent to my feelings, and my better judgment 
told me that self-composure would be neces
sary to play the part I had assumed. The 
carriage stopped, the driver’s companion 
opened the door for me, and taking off his 
hat with satanic politeness, said with a tri
umphant smile on his sickly face,—

“ I beg your pardon, madam, I am Doctor
------ ; at your husband’s request I have
brought you to this hospital, where you will 
have the best of care and attention, and soon, 
I hope, be able to regain your wasting 
strength.”

H e handed an assistant of the house a 
document, with the remark, “ Take that for 
examination, they will find it all right,” and 
turning ushered me indifferently into a 
reception-room adjoining the hall. Here 
I remained waiting anxiously for the rescue. 
My dress and appearance contrasted strangely 
with the surroundings, and I sat there 
carelessly twirling my parasol as though I
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was on a visit of inspection, and not in 
immediate danger of becoming an inmate.

My wily abductor looked at me in asto
nishment, having prepared himself for a 
scene of passionate remonstrance, through 
which he no doubt expected to impress the 
madhouse authorities with the proof of my 
mental aberration.

The new arrival caused a commotion 
among the house attendants, and the doctor 
in charge of the asylum soon entered the 
room and advanced to my chair, shaking 
hands with me kindly, and inquiring about 
my health. I could not resist a smile, and 
laughing, replied, “ I never felt better in my 
life, and I expect a friend to arrive soon who 
can give you full particulars on this point.”

I had scarcely finished the sentence when
D octor------ , my rescuer, was announced. I
turned to the superintendent and continued,—  

“ This is my friend, he will explain the 
plot, and assist me in bringing the principal
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actors to the courts of justice to answer for 
their criminal conduct.”

My determined resolute manner, my quiet 
indifference, and apparent self-possession, stag
gered the miscreant M.D., who attempted 
to explain his action, but was waved into 
silence by my protector, whose word was 
law, both in and out of the asylum, on all 
questions of sanitary importance.

He expressed his indignation in round 
terms, and vented his wrath on my husband, 
and the physicians who had abetted the 
outrage he had so fortunately been able to 
prevent.

The superintendent was not a party to 
the scheme, and after hearing the true state 
of the case, refused to recognize the sworn 
certificates of the doctors who had pro
nounced me insane. He complimented me 
on my presence of mind and my ability as 
an actress, while he regretted the laxity of 
laws which made such an outrage possible.
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I rode home with my friend in need, the 
doctor, as the afternoon sun streamed in 
golden lines from the western sky, and silver 
bars of cloud floated listlessly in a sea of 
crimson light. Worn out with the excitement 
of the day, I had formed a settled conclusion 
in my mind to forgo all hopes of domestic 
happiness, cast my dream of love away as a 
worthless bauble, and, though my heart 
should break, apply for a divorce.
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TH E  DREAM D ISPELLED.

A t the supper-table that night I m entioned  
the failure o f  the plot to my husband, who 
had appeared very much surprised to see me 
at home, although he tried to hide his asto
nishment. W ith all the sarcasm at my 
command, I asked him to be sure and pur
chase the newspapers o f the day following, 
as I expected they would contain full accounts 
o f the abduction, with the names o f all the 
parties concerned; I added also that the 

next favourable pretext which offered I 
would apply to the courts for a divorce.

H e  was com pletely staggered by this un
expected assault, and for an instant hesitated

L
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what tack to pursue. H is face betrayed him, 
and the puzzled look he gave me told that 
my shaft had hit the mark.

True to the instinct he possessed, and the 
know ledge o f  my nature when once aroused, 
he allowed m e to remain mistress o f the 
situation. W ith a forced laugh he tried to 

persuade me that the whole affair was nothing  
more than a ruse, and that he had not enter
tained a serious thought of confining me in 

the madhouse.
L ike a dangerous animal when brought to  

bay, his craven fear returned once more, and 
with tears o f contrition in his eyes he begged  

me not to destroy his business, which, he 
said, had suffered from the trial. H e  was 
now fully convinced that the gu lf was widen
ing between us, and appeared anxious to 
make amends for his treacherous conduct..

I coldly informed him that I was waiting  
for the progress o f events which I could 
foresee, although I consented to withhold
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the exposure o f  the madhouse plot my 
faithful, doctor was preparing for the public 
prints.

Notwithstanding the secrecy I maintained 

in relation to the affair, the full particulars 

became known in social circles, and I received  
much sym pathy from my personal friends, 
who tried to persuade m e that my life was 
in constant danger under the same roof with 
my husband, and that they would not be sur
prised at any moment to hear o f a frightful 
tragedy at our house.

D uring an interval o f som e months my 
husband, through fear, abstained from his 
accustomed cruelty and abuse, while his 
absence from home frequently extended for 
several days at a time, and reports o f his 
inconstancy and prodigal extravagance con
stantly reached m y ears.

F ate once more was about to turn the 
w heel o f m y domestic fortunes for the last 
time, and remedy the one mistake of my life.

L 2
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I felt that it must come, and with the in
tuition so often my truthful guide, I saw the 
day approaching that would leave m e free to 
fulfil the more important parts o f my peculiar 
destiny.

It was the fall o f ’75 ; the two political 
parties o f the U nited States were struggling  
desperately to secure the Presidential election, 
and both were sanguine that their candidates, 
H ayes and Tilden, would carry the day.

Our city was in the furor of excitem ent 
attending such events in America, and the 
business o f the city had been given up to 
casting votes for the respective tickets. 
Private residences were illuminated at night, 
and houses were thrown open for the enter
tainment o f friends by the Republicans m id . 
Democrats. M y sympathies were on the 
Republican side, while my husband had taken 
an active part with the Dem ocrats. A t his 
direction I had furnished a portion o f the 
supper for the T ilden league ; at the same
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tim e I assisted a lady-friend and neighbour 
in an entertainment given  to the H ayes club.

M y husband was betting heavily on the 
result, and for two weeks pending the 
election remained almost entirely away from 

home both during the day and night.
A t the solicitation o f my friend I remained 

at her house, to assist in receiving som e of  
the most prominent Republican politicians in 
the city. I was frequently solicited to sing, 
and play on the piano and guitar, my favourite 
instruments.

T h e early part o f the evening passed  
pleasantly, when instantly my feelings warned 
me o f som e threatening danger, and I told 
my friend that I must hasten home, as I 
expected trouble if m y husband returned 
intoxicated. Our houses were but a few  
doors apart, and throwing my lace shawl 
over my head I quickened my footsteps, 
with the old faint feeling about my heart, 
and a tremor o f fear possessing m y nerves.
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A s I entered the house m y husband advanced  
to m eet me with an unsteady step, his blood
shot eyes filled with drunken madness.

W ith an oath, he seized my hair and pulled 
it over m y shoulders, throwing my head back, 
and without a word o f warning struck me 

with his savage fist full in the face. T h e  

force o f the blow stunned me for an instant, 
and I fell to the floor, with a stream o f blood 
pouring down my neck and clothes. A gain  
he struck me, and my brain became confused  
in a dizzy whirl.

M y little girls heard the fall and came 
running into the room, one of them crying,—  

“ Oh, papa! papa! you have killed mamma.” 
W ith a desperate effort I seized my shawl, 

regained m y feet, and before he had tim e to  
intercept me, fled to the house o f my friend, 
and staggering into the parlour I had just 
left— with a stifled sob on my lips, 1 dropped 
senseless in the centre o f the room.

It was the only tim e in m y life I ever
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fainted, but the constant strain upon my 
nerves was more than I could bear. W hen  
I recovered I found m yself reclining on a 
couch, surrounded by sym pathizing friends, 
and the family doctor to w hose kindly offices 

I once more owed my restoration to  life. 
T h e two little girls were at my side, crying  
bitterly.

T h e  diamond ring my husband wore had 
cut deep into m y forehead, and a frightful 
gash disclosed a dangerous wound near the 
right temple. M y white even ing dress and 
diamond jew els stained with blood presented  
a ghastly sight under the brilliant chandelier, 
and my black stream ing hair contrasted 

strangely with m y pale, bloodless skin.
M y fear on regaining consciousness was 

that my husband would follow me, and I 
begged the attendants to prevent his entrance 
into the house, as I was satisfied that he was 
bent on murder. T h e  indignation o f  my 
friends was expressed in a determined threat,

THE DREAM DISPELLED. 15 I
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and several o f the gentlem en volunteered to 
g o  to our house, and visit him with the 
punishm ent he deserved.

O ne o f  the servants came to the house o f  
my friend with a m essage from m y husband, 
ordering m e to return home at once, or take 
the consequences. T o  his threat I made no 
reply, and as I lay there, faint and sick from 
the loss o f blood, a panoramic view  o f my 
course was again revealed to me. T h e  
direction I was to take, with every act 
accompanied by a result, I could see as 
distinctly as though the work had already 
been accomplished.

It was m y fate, and I could not avoid 
m eeting it.

Through all the years o f my domestic 
trouble I fancied I could see the guiding  
hand and ever-watchful eye o f  m y dead 

mother cheering me when discouraged, and 

holding bright visions before m y second  
sight o f happiness yet to come. T o  her I
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felt I owed the warnings and premonitions 
that had constantly impressed my mind and 
rivetted m y sight, enabling m e to face 
dangers with firm nerves, and out-wit all m y 
persecutors.

T h e  hour had come when I must separate 
from my husband, and the dead leaves o f  
my dom estic life be scattered to wandering 
winds for ever.
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DIVORCED.

I p r o c e e d e d  at once to the lawyer who had 
conducted my husband’s trial, and made an 
application for a divorce, on the ground o f  

cruel and inhuman treatment. M y face was 
sufficient evidence o f  the truth of the affi
davit, and my deposition was taken at once.

In order to save the household property 
I was entitled to by law, it was necessary for 
m e to live in the same house with m y 
husband pending the hearing of. the appli
cation. T here was no legal authority by 
which my husband could be restrained from 

living in this house in the meantime, and for 
six  weeks I was put to a test o f my will
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power by solicitations on his part to withdraw  
the action I had commenced.

F inding that I had determ ined to carry 
out my object, he sought by every art in his 
power to commit m e to a condonem ent of his 
acts, and thus destroy the suit I had insti
tuted. H e  used both persuasion and threats, 
and for the first time during our married life 
came home regularly at night, and gave up, 
for a time at least, his m idnight carouse at 
the gam bling dens.

M y little girls were with me constantly, 
and for their sake alone my heart sank within 
me when I thought o f the possible influence 
the act I was taking m ight have upon their 
after-life. I saw no way open to me to con
tinue the comfortable home o f luxury they  
had been accustomed to, and I was fearful o f  
the pitfalls that m ight beset their feet.

I loved them with all the im petuosity o f  
my nature, and the constant prayer on m y 
lips was that no misfortunes m ight darken
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their happy spirits, or drag them restlessly  
through the temptations and trials o f  my 
chequered career. I was tem pted to suffer 
on when they came to me with word from 
their father, and at his direction tried to  

persuade me to withdraw the suit, telling me 
how sorry they would be to leave papa and 

their nice home.
M y grief at what I saw to be inevitable 

was often relieved in many a silent tear. 
Through all the dark clouds the faithful 
finger o f destiny disclosed to my doubting  
mind a bright scene on the ever-changing  

horizon.
T here was but one course for me to  

pursue, and relying on the impressions I had 
never known to fail, I set m y will to the 
work before me, confident that my faithful 
mentor would guide me safely to the end.

W hile the suit was in the attorney’s hands 
m y husband made an assignm ent o f all his 
goods in favour o f creditors, and secretly
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transferred his outside property in order to 

prevent m e from collecting any judgm ent 
rendered by the court.

T h e  day o f the suit came at last, and 
accompanied by my two children I once more 
appeared in the court-room, not this time in 

defence o f  the man who had forced m e to 
this unhappy necessity.

M y counsel and w itnesses were present and 
ready to proceed. M y husband’s attorney 
entered the room shortly after the court was 
open, and asked for a continuation of the 
hearing, as the defendant in the case could  
not be found, and it was reported that he 
had been called away from the city on impor
tant business.

M y husband’s character was too well 
known, and the Court at once refused the 
request, intimating that his non-appearance 
was an apparent attem pt to evade the exam i
nation, which was ordered to proceed, and I 
was called to take the witness chair.
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In the sim plest manner possible I stated  
my case, referring to times and circumstances 
o f his ill-treatment, including his attempt to 
confine m e in a m adhouse. T h is portion o f  
the evidence the counsel for the defence 
attem pted to rule out, but failed, as the judge  
expressed a desire to have the facts in the 
case thoroughly sifted.

T h e principal testim ony was the evidence  
o f his cruelty the night o f  the election, and 
my friends volunteered to state the case as 
it appeared to them in all its revolting  
features. M y eldest girl was called to the  
stand, and reluctantly testified to finding me 
on the floor o f the parlour, with my person 

covered with blood. S he also saw him strike 
me after I fell. W hen asked if she loved her 
father the tears came to her eyes, and she  
replied that she loved both her father and 

mother.
T h e doctor gave his voluntary evidence in 

my favour of the cuts and bruises he had
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found, and o f the physical and mental suffer
ings I had endured for years in s ile n c e ; also 
the assistance he had rendered me in m y 
rescue from the lunatic asylum, not failing to 
stigm atize the atrocious act and all concerned 
in it; adding, notwithstanding objections from 
the defence, that I had suffered quite enough  
to make an ordinary woman hopelessly insane.

M y friends w hose hom e had afforded me a 
refuge from my husband’s passion confirmed 
previous witnesses, and gave other dam aging  
evidence as to his drunken habits and insane 
rage, which had at various times aroused the 
fear and indignation o f neighbours living in 
the immediate vicinity o f our house.

M y waiting-maid testified to m any facts, 
and said that m y husband had offered her a 
sum of m oney for evidence to  be given  in his 
favour, which she had refused; whereupon he 
had threatened to discharge her, with all the 
servants in the house, if they declined to swear 
as he instructed.
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T h e sym pathy o f the large crowd o f  spec
tators who filled the court-room was with me, 
and my husband’s counsel failed in a weak  
attem pt to impeach the evidence o f  several 
witnesses, and had no testim ony to rebut the  
allegations made by a host of friends. T h e  
case occupied three days, and resulted in the 
finding o f a true bill against m y husband. 
T h e prayer for alim ony was granted, and 

fixed by the court at five thousand dollars.
M eantim e my husband had settled his 

business affairs in Louisville, M emphis, and 
N ew  Orleans, and had transferred all his 
property. M y lawyer was unable to get out 
an attachment in consequence, and I was left 
with a responsibility o f debt on m y shoulders, 
with only the house furniture awarded to me, 
with the care o f the two children.

From that day to this I lost sight o f  the  
man to whom I had devoted those years o f  
my life, with all the faithfulness o f an ardent 
loving nature, trusting him as a child, and
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remaining true to him long after I discovered  
the deceit and perfidy he so ill-disguised, 
enduring without a word o f complaint the  
neglect and abuse that had well-nigh crushed 
out my physical vigour, and enshrouded m y  
hopes in an atmosphere o f  mental despair.

I turned to m y consciousness o f  having  
fulfilled m y duty, and could find nothing to 
reproach m yself with, in the action I had 
taken. T h e  world m ight form its own opi
nion, and gossip as it chose. I had passed  
through the fire and the hem o f my garment 
had not been touched with the singeing flame 
o f suspicion.

T o  my children m y duty was not yet ful
filled, and to them m y deserted heart turned 
with all the fondness o f a mother’s lo v e ; and 
for their happiness and comfort, I renewed  
once more m y determination to win a way  
to the place and position indicated by my 
destiny.

T h e  man I once loved and aided with my
M
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resolution and courage, when the storm s o f  
adversity tossed us from weal to woe, no 
longer directed by his guiding star, drifted 
hopelessly in the whirlpool o f  dissipation, 
without the determination to regain a stand
ing in the commercial w o r ld ; his courage 
gone, surrounded by the dissolute companions 
he had chosen to be his associates, the re
mainder o f his fortune soon m elted away at 
the haunts of vice.

H e  became a professional gambler, I was 
informed, and for a tim e remained in the 
southern cities, where he was well known for 
his reckless hazards against desperate odds ; 
which at length drove him, with a throng of 
case-hardened adventurers, to  Deadwood, in 
the Black H ills, where I part with him for 
ever, a ruined man— waiting for the last turn 
of the wheel.
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ON T H E  STAGE AT LAST.

M y life and hope returned once more, and 
my resolution remained unshaken to over
come every obstacle that m ight impede my 
progress. I saw the way, and the bright 
rim o f a silver-lined cloud lifted the gloom  
from my tempest-torn heart T h e  experi
ences o f early years had inured m e to the  
trials and tem ptations o f the world, and I was 
not unmindful o f the difficulties to which my 
new position would necessarily be exposed.

W ith  confidence in my ability to achieve 
distinction, I turned again to m y first love, 
the stage, and resolved to continue the battle 
so propitiously commenced, yet so often di

M 2
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verted by the flank m ovem ents o f unrelenting 
fate. M y friends remained true to me, and 
offered to do  all in their power to further m y 
interests in whatever direction I saw fit to  
exercise m y various gifts.

I was tendered a lucrative position by a 
popular physician to diagnose diseases through 
my clairvoyant powers, and the chief o f  
the police offered to remunerate m e if I would  
devote my second sight solely to detective  
purposes. Another gentlem an o f scientific 
predilections was eager to advertize me as a 
phenomenon, and guaranteed me a salary to  
exhibit what he termed a m ysterious and 
supernatural art.

A ll these offers I firmly refused, preferring 
to devise a plan o f m y own in order to ad
vance m y fortunes and place me again in a 
position to win public esteem .

T h e many incidents that brought m y name 
into the daily newspapers greatly assisted me 
in the venture I was about to undertake, as it
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also made me the recipient o f  many notices 
from the editors, who commented favourably 
on the courage and pluck I had displayed  
while undergoing som e very trying ordeals.

I was not without ardent admirers am ong 
som e very wealthy and influential gentlem en, 
who did not hesitate to let m e know that 
they were without incumbrances, and ready 
at any moment to bestow upon my unpro
tected head their life-long fealty. M y ex
periences in this direction were not calculated 
to excite much sympathy for their distress, 
and I allowed them to entertain no serious 
thought that I could listen to their forlorn 
hopes.

I remained in m y house for the winter and 
supported m yself and the children, by g iv ing  
private lessons in elocution. M y classes were 
largely attended and proved a source o f pro
fit as well as pleasure.

During this time I was making efforts to 
organize a com edy company, with a view  to
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travelling through the States on m y own 
responsibility. M y two girls had both in
herited my passion for the stage, and begged  
me to introduce them in som e part suited to 
their capacity. T h e elder child was a natural 
musician and played several instruments with 
surprising skill, while the younger daughter 
had a sw eet voice, and sang very many 
popular ballads. Both girls were pretty and 
attractive in their manners, and perfectly at 
home before an audience.

Spring opened and found me prepared to 
embark in the new enterprise. A  mortgage 
was held on our house by the attorneys who 
had conducted my husband’s trial, and re
ceiving a good offer for the entire property, 
including the household effects, I transferred 
our old home, not without a pang o f regret 
at parting with the luxuries and comforts we 

had enjoyed beneath its roof, as well as the 
many remembrances clustered about its vine- 
clad portals.
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M y company were effectually drilled, and 

under my tutelage sustained their respective 
parts with thorough proficiency. T h e  line 
o f plays I had selected consisted o f light 
comedies, preceded by a farce, in which my 
girls introduced their songs and musical 
accompaniments. I was always the leading  
lady, and insisted that every member o f my 
company should be well up in their parts, 
and allow no hitches to interrupt the even  
working o f the minutest details.

It was to this particular regard for points 
so often neglected by promiscuous theatrical 
companies, that we owed the success which 
invariably followed our first appearance in 
the towns and cities where w e had been  
advertized. T h e  press and public gave us 
their support, and bestowed many compli
m ents on the ability and training o f each 
individual member o f the troupe. I super
intended the greater portion o f  the business, 
and had charge of the finances, keeping
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watch over the receipts and disburse
ments.

I indicated the route best adapted to 
financial success, and with m y usual good  
fortune I was able to select only those points 
where we were able to do a paying business, 
and to pass by the towns I saw would be 
unprofitable to us. B eing asked one day by  
one of the company why I passed by a well- 
known city in the State o f M ichigan, I 
replied that it was a losing point for our 
company, and that I could not yet afford to 
be at any unnecessary expense.

T h e  interrogator laughed at this, and 
offered to show me the fallacy o f  g iv ing  way 
to what he regarded as a mere superstition. 
M oreover, he said that this particular point 
was always favoured by theatrical companies, 
ow ing to the generous support extended to 
them, and he offered to make good any loss 
that I m ight sustain by stopping at this 
place.
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T o  satisfy myself, as well as test the 
reliability of my clairvoyant power in this 
direction, I consented to try the venture, and 
w e were extensively announced to appear on 
several days at the largest and most fashion
able place o f am usem ent in the city.

A  combination o f circumstances united to 
bring my prediction to pass, and the elem ents 

assisted in verifying my impression. W e lost 
money, and my poor friend was in a hopeless 
dilemma over the prospect o f being held to 
his agreem ent. I absolved him from the 
obligation, but ever after determined to follow  
my own dictation, even at the sacrifice of all 
established precedents.

M y good star was in the ascendant, and 

m y company made money. W e travelled 
through the western and southern States, 
visiting the principal towns and cities, and 
everyw here we received a paying and en
couraging support. M y health improved 
and the colour returned to my ch eek s; m y 
spirits revived under the excitem ent, and I
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concluded that constant activity was m y  
natural state.'

M y mind, released from the trouble and 
anxiety o f an unhappy marriage, now exer
cised its pent-up force to som e purpose, 
and I was capable of an immense amount o f  
hard work. M y figure grew round and 
plump, and my gipsy-black hair and dark 

eyes were the objects of attention and com
ment whenever I appeared in public.

M y little girls, ten and tw elve years o f age, 
were m y constant companions, and persons 
unacquainted with my life expressed surprise 

at the girlish appearance o f their mother. 
D uring the two years w e were constantly 
travelling my life was continually varied by  
many pleasant as well as disagreeable in
cidents connected with the dramatic pro
fession. Our journeys by land and water 
were attended by no accident o f a  serious 
nature, and good fortune favoured us with 
crowded houses.

A gain  I was seized with discontent at the
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path I had been following, and m y intuitions 
plainly told me that another w ay had been  
marked out by fate for m y restless spirit, 
and that the work I was destined to fulfil 
had not yet been commenced. A  desire to 
visit the Old W orld filled m y mind, yet for 
what purpose or object I was utterly at a 

loss to discover.
For many days I questioned the propriety 

o f what appeared to m e only a visionary 
and unprofitable scheme, the product o f my 

wildest imagination, possibly produced by  
a lingering memory o f ruined castles, knights 
errant, and chivalry, I had pictured to m y  
earliest fancy in the land beyond the sea.

From  a monetary point o f view  I could  
not possibly better my position. I was 
independent and free, with every prospect 
before m e o f  rapidly securing a fortune. I 
had a costly wardrobe for the characters I 
played, and m y jew els were the envy o f all 
beholders.
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T h e success I had m et with was due to 

the labour and perseverance I had expended, 
and every member of my company turned to  
me for suggestions and advice, w hile they  
looked upon my clairvoyant faculties as the 
touchstone of m y worth.

T h ey  were all endeared to me from my 
knowledge o f their personal merits, and the 
many experiences w e had passed through 
together united us with ties that were hard 

to sever.
D estiny  urged me on ; not without doubts 

and m isgivings for the future, coupled with  
fond recollections o f the past. I could not 
stem the current o f life that was urging me 
to a foreign shore, and bearing me, despite  
m y will and inclinations, to new scenes, for a 
purpose yet unrevealed.

I had followed m y unseen guide from 
childhood with perfect confidence, and as I 
reviewed the tortuous windings o f my marked 
life I could find no occasion in which my best
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impressions had failed to direct m e safely to 
the right. T h e  curtain was partially drawn 
one winter evening while I sat m using over  
a cosy fire, and a dissolving view  o f the way  
before me was again presented to my preter
natural sight.

A t length I resolved to visit Europe, con-' 
trary to the advice o f every member o f my 
company, who predicted all manner o f disas
ters and misfortunes, and tried their utmost 
to dissuade m e from undertaking what ap
peared to them a hazardous venture, fraught 
with great risks and almost certain financial 
ruin.

I did not see at this time how truly their 
utmost fears would be realized. T h e bright 
side o f  the picture had only been presented 
to m y second sight, while the dark threatening 
storm-clouds impending over me had been  
withheld from the vision. R elying on the 
aids I had ever found at m y disposal to take 
me safely through, I disbanded m y company
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and made preparations to bid farewell to the 
old familiar scenes, and visit the land of song  
and story— England, with her beautiful isles 
and sunny sloping hills.
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AROUND THE LAKES.

I p l a c e d  m y  g ir l s  a t  s c h o o l  u n d e r  t h e  w a t c h 

fu l  e y e  o f  m y  fa ith fu l  o ld  n u r s e ,  w h o s e  l i f e 

l o n g  c o n s t a n c y  h a d  e n d e a r e d  h e r  t o  m y  

h e a r t ,  a n d  w h o s e  r e g a r d  fo r  m e  h a d  w o n  m y  

t r u e s t  a f f e c t io n .  I p a r t e d  fr o m  m y  c h i ld r e n  

w it h  t h e  t e a r s  s t r e a m in g  d o w n  m y  c h e e k s ,  

a n d  a s  I k i s s e d  t h e m  in  t h e  la s t  g o o d - b y e  m y  

r e s o lu t io n  w a v e r e d .

T h e thought that I m ight never see them  
again, and that the remorseless waves might 
deprive them of my love and care, for an 
instant' shook my doubting determination, 
and filled me with the inclination to retrace 
m y steps. T h e line had been marked out, 
and it was now too late to follow the mo
mentary impulse o f a mother’s heart.
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“ N ever fear,” came the answer to m y  
silent questioning, and I felt again the in
visible presence o f my dictator, keeping me 
steadfast in the path o f duty.

It was a bright day in M ay when, in  
company with m y agent and' a party o f  
theatrical friends en route for N ew  York,
w e left M------- for a w eek’s trip down
the great lakes which divide our country 
from the Q ueen’s dominions. T h e propeller 
“ Lawrence,” under the command o f Captain
S -------,. steamed out o f  the straight-cut pier
into the bay o f M------- , leaving a long wake
of foam glistening in the rays of the rising 
sun.

T h e gentle slopes of Prospect Park were 
carpeted with green, and the palatial resi
dences along the bluff stood out in bold 
relief in the clear atmosphere against the  
pale blue o f the morning sky. A  slight 
swell tossed the crystal w aves from the 
cutting prow, and the line o f black sm oke
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from the furnace rolled landward with the 
wind blowing in shore.

Numerous sailing-vessels, taking advantage 
of the breeze, were standing into port under 
full sail, unmindful of the watchful little tugs 
waiting for a tow. Rounding the North 
Point lighthouse we caught a last glimpse of 
the receding city, now growing dim in the 
distance.

I stood on the deck until my old home 
faded from sight and the white tower of the 
lighthouse. was lost to view. All that day 
the sandy head-lines of the western shore of 
Lake Michigan remained in sight, sometimes 
indistinctly outlined in the distance, then 
appearing nearer, and the tall dark form of 
the northern pine-trees could be distinctly 
seen looming from the primeval forests.

The villages along the lake ports present 
many peculiar and interesting characteristics. 
Oftentimes they are located at the extremity 
of boundless woods, with no link to connect

N
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them to civilization except the steamboat 
that stops for a few moments to deliver the 
mail and unload provisions for the supply 
stores. Lumbering is the principal occu
pation of the inhabitants, and the limitless 
forests of timber afford a field to supply the 
world for years to come.

As the propeller makes a landing the 
deep bass sound of the whistle wakes the 
echos for miles around, and rouses the in
habitants of the sleepy village to something 
like a show of physical activity. The landing 
is crowded with rustic spectators, who gaze 
with an air of satisfaction on the scene, and 
look expectantly at the letter-packet as the 
village postmaster throws the bag over his 
arm and walks off, with the hopes and fears 
of the entire population at his disposal.

A straggling Indian, with a gun over his 
shoulder and a tattered blanket clinging to 
his unprotected limbs, views the bustle in 
moody silence, reverting, no doubt, to the
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time when his ancestors held undisputed 
sway in the hunting-fields now occupied by 
the logging camp.

During the winter months the steamboat 
traffic is entirely suspended, and these lone
some villages are completely blockaded with 
snow and ice, and all communication with the 
outside world is suspended.

Wild game is an important item in the 
transportation company’s freight-books, and 
at a landing on the Michigan shore our cargo 
was increased with three hundred crates of 
live pigeons, captured in nets a few miles from 
the pier.

The Straits of Mackinaw, a narrow strip 
of water opening a passage into Lake Huron, 
are celebrated for the delicacy of the lake 
trout caught in this vicinity, resembling in 
flavour the Canadian salmon, though differing 
in colour. These straits abound in wild 
game, and as our propeller ploughed along, 
flocks of water-fowl, startled from their

N 2
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billowy beds with a shrill cry, darkened the 
air for a moment and then disappeared on 
the waves nearer the shore.

The three Manitow Islands lifted their 
glistening sandy banks in the sunshine to the 
left. On one of these islands the Mormons, 
driven out of the State of New York, settled 
in early years, and, free from persecution, 
built up a prosperous village. Many of their 
buildings remain in good preservation, to-day, 
and are now occupied by a hardy race of 
fishermen.

The soil is very fertile, and our captain had 
a laughable story to tell of the enormous 
size of the potatoes found growing there after 
the Mormons departed for the Mississippi 
River. The straits are covered with ice in 
the depth of winter, and fishing is extensively 
carried on by the islanders through holes cut 
in the crystal surface.

At Port Huron we met with difficulty in 
reaching the pier after dark, and struck a
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sand-bar at the mouth of the harbour, where 
we grounded. With the assistance of a tug 
that answered our signal of distress we were 
got off. The weather continued fair, and our 
days were spent joyously imbibing new 
vigour from the pure, bracing air; much of 
our time was passed oh deck sighting points 
of interest through the captain’s glass, and 
listening to instructive information concerning 
objects replete with romantic adventure and 
Indian legends that cling to this picturesque 
locality.

The captain’s head was full of historical 
facts and incidents; he had sailed the lakes 
from early boyhood, and was possessed of 
a prodigious memory for dates and cir
cumstances connected with his active life on 
the inland seas. At Detroit we were delayed 
to repair the engine, that had been damaged 
while getting off the sand-bar at Port Huron.

The propeller remained several hours at 
C------, and I could not resist the temp
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tation to take a parting stroll through the 
park and a hasty look at the scenes once so 
dear to me. I had not been forgotten, and 
the first familiar face that met my eyes was 
the portly figure of the United States 
Marshall, who kindly invited me to take 
dinner with his wife and family, who had 
always been my faithful friends and often 
assisted me in the hour of trouble.

The boat left the wharf at one o’clock that 
afternoon, and I could not accept the proffered 
hospitality of my old neighbours. The wind 
was fresh as we steamed out of the river, and 
the white-capped waves danced merrily over 
the blue waters as we rounded the crib and 
left the forest city of America gleaming in 
the sunshine far astern.

We entered the Welland Canal the night 
following, and commenced the tortuous de
scent of twelve hundred feet through a com
bination of forty locks. The passage is at
tended with much difficulty, and often danger,
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from collisions with the crowded traffic hurry
ing to secure a first position.

During the two days and one night occu
pied in passing the locks, the captain informed 
the passengers that they were at liberty to 
visit the Niagara Falls, and meet the propeller 
twelve miles below. At breakfast a polite 
hackman presented himself and offered to act 
as guide to convey us through, for the modest 
sum of twenty dollars.

Our party of four divided the cost, and set 
out to visit the spot, justly celebrated on both 
continents for its overawing grandeur and 
surpassing beauty. Table Rock, the Cave 
of the Winds, the Tower, the Sister Islands, 
the Rapids, and the whirlpool below the Falls 
were visited.

I enjoyed a pleasant chat with a bright
faced Indian girl, who sold bead-spun trinkets 
on the Canadian side, and who offered to 
take me to her wigwam not far from the 
Falls, which offer I would gladly have accepted
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had our time not been limited. I shall 
always retain my sympathy for the dusky in
habitants of the forests now being driven 
to extermination in the land they rightfully 
possess, and I know well the nature of the 
proud spirit that never forgets a favour, or 
forgives a wrong.

The weather became colder before we 
reached the end of the canal, and on Lake 
Ontario we encountered one of the unpleasant 
storms frequently to be met on the northern 
lakes. The wind blew a gale, and the short 
choppy seas presented a defiant front to our 
trusty boat as it pitched from wave to-wave. 
Black clouds of hail and snow filled the air, 
and drove us all shivering to the comfortable 
fires within.

A great portion of the passengers were 
deathly sick, and it was almost impossible to 
sit at the dining-tables. For twenty-four 
hours we battled with one of the severest 
gales of the season. The captain remained
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at his post constantly, day and night, and dis
played his knowledge of the dangerous coast 
by running into the harbour at Oswego in 
the darkness while the storm was at its 
height.

It was here our lake journey ended, and 
we parted with the captain and our steam
boat companions with a general hand-shak
ing, amid the best wishes for our future safety, 
and a determination not to forget the pleasant 
recollections connected with a happy two 
weeks trip around the lakes.
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CHAPTER XXII.

M OONLIGHT ON TH E H U D SO N .

S u n d a y  was passed quietly at Oswego, where 
we attended church in the morning. In the 
evening a musical levee was held in the hotel 
parlours. The proprietor of the house and 
his family presented me with a costly guitar, 
and were so interested with my gipsy ap
pearance, and my skill on this instrument, 
that they offered to get up a private enter
tainment at the hotel for my benefit, if I 
would remain over the following night. My 
time would not permit me to take advantage of 
their generous proposal, and I was compelled 
to decline, owing to my previous arrangements 
to leave New York on an early steamer.
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The next day found us whirling along the 
beautiful valley of the Mohawk River, in the 
State of New York, the home and birthplace 
of my gipsy mother. For many miles the 
line of railroad wound its way through one 
of the most prosperous agricultural districts of 
the United States, and one of the fairest spots 
of nature on the continent.

Numerous farm-houses looked out smiling 
over the grassy uplands, gently sloping to the 
banks of the river, and the bright green 
meadows were dotted with contented cattle 
browsing in the pastures. The fields of grain, 
freshened by the spring rains, waved in 
burdened undulations, that gave promise of a 
bountiful harvest, and the happy plough-boys 
marked out their day’s work in the furrowed 
cornfields.

Flocks of sheep, frightened by the hurrying 
train, scampered over the hills, and the shin
ing hoofs of frisky horses glistened in the sun 
as we dashed over the resounding culverts,
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away from the fascinating scene of peace and 
plenty.

From the elevation we could see the Erie 
canal winding its length along the valley, 
bearing lazy freight on innumerable barges in 
the old-fashioned way. As we emerged from 
the farm-lands into the towns, the mild spring 
air was burdened with the bloom of early 
flowers from the cultivated gardens on either 
side, and an enterprising lad entered the car 
with an arm full of white and purple lilacs, 
which found ready sale among the passengers.

At Albany we decided to take the boat for 
New York, to enjoy a moonlight view of the 
Hudson River. The delightful day was fol
lowed by a balmy night, and the moon in the 
third quarter promised to reveal in all its 
resplendent glory the scenery of the noble 
river.

To my imagination the shadows of night 
alone present a picture in its truest colouring, 
and leave sufficient scope for the mind to
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revel in all the delights of wayward fancy. 
The faces in the moon are not altogether the 
product of a superstitious brain. Your dimly 
lighted rooms and mouldering abbeys to me 
are often peopled with unknown forms, whose 
life-like figures come and go, yet leave no 
token of their silent visitations.

As the palatial steamer “ Daniel Drew” 
moved majestically from the landing, a band 
of musicians on the upper deck struck the 
familiar strains of “ La Somnambula.” The 
moon peered out from scudding clouds, and a 
flood of liquid light danced on the rippling 
water. The echos answered back from the 
hilly shores ;—the lights of sailing craft glim
mered in the distance, and hung like fire-flies 
in the dreamy air.

With my cloak around me, I remained 
without, and watched the rocky bluffs, lone 
sentinels looming in all their grandeur, 
clothed in the lights and shadows of the 
wayward moonbeams; now full, then half dis
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pelled by intercepting clouds, that chased 
each other through the star-lit sky :—a time 
for fairy fancies, for on the bosom of the 
placid water a midget queen might float her 
leafy bark, and call her elfin subjects to the 
feast of Hallowe’en.

Again the rugged Catskills contained the 
mystical pirate crew, and Rip Van Winkle 
slept away the fleeting years unmindful of 
the blustering Gretchen or the sorrow.- 
stricken Mina.

“ The Crow’s Nest” and the grim “Prophet 
of the Mountains” lifted their black domes 
to the clouds and presented a beetling front 
to the peaceful river that glided quietly along 
the base, kissing their jagged feet in whisper
ing ripples, and laving their sides in maternal 
admonition.

It was late at night before I left my seat, 
and the dew had stealthily covered the deck 
while I was musing on the fascinating 
picture; the silvery beads glistened in mellow
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light, and spangled the stanchion rails with 
diamond chips.

I retired to my state room with the trans
formation scene before my eyes, and the 
visions that had filled my head conjured 
another world, wherein I roamed at will, in 
search of other scenes more bright than this.

The rising sun found us at the New York 
dock, where the bustle and hurry of removing 
baggage had already commenced, and the 
steaming of the river traffic told of a busy 
world without. My thoughts reverted to the 
lonely days and weeks I had once passed in 
this city, and the scene in the dep6t the night 
of the first departure for the war: to the 
trials and triumphs I had successfully encoun
tered since then, and the purpose I was now 
bent on accomplishing.

Propitious fortune had thus far favoured 
my endeavours, and I hoped for the future 
the aid of the past.

The travel abroad had already commenced,
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and every outgoing steamer was crowded with 
passengers, en route for Europe and the Paris 
Exposition, which offered more than ordinary 
inducements to restless Americans bent on 
rest and recreation.

The agents’ books were full, and desirable 
berths could not be procured for several 
weeks on thret of the most popular routes. I 
had no desire to remain in New York, and 
resolved on taking another line less fre
quented, though offering the same accommo
dation. To do this, I was much pressed for 
time, and had to prepare to embark immedi
ately, as the steam-ship “ Idaho,” of the 
Guion Line, Captain Holmes, was announced 
to leave the dock at eight o’clock a.m. on the 
following Tuesday morning.

During the interim I had not consulted 
my secoud sight about the journey I was 
preparing to take across the treacherous sea.
I felt that the end could not be diverted by 
the means, and that my life and property
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were in the hands of other powers to finish, 
or continue the chequered experiences that 
marked my existence.

I even neglected the precaution to insure 
my valuable wardrobe, thinking if it went to 
the bottom that I must certainly be lost, and 
if my time had come that all the assistance of 
this world could not divert the dial-point of 
destiny. My spirits were light and my heart 
free from the care and distress that a few 
years before sent me wandering through these 
self-same streets, a deserted wife and discon
solate mother.

Now the future appeared bright before me, 
and in my strength and vigour I felt a power to 
achieve my aim, provided the shuttle-thread 
of life was not to be snapped by ruthless fate.

More than once I had suffered mental and 
physical shipwreck, and a bark that had con
tained my treasures was already stranded 
and going to pieces on the quicksands of a 
dissipated life.

o
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The sea could show no terrors to a soul 
inured to storm and tempest, and in the 
mad hurricane my heart found weird and 
consoling music, while my admiration went 
out to nature’s elements, proving the great
ness of their merciless power, by whipping 
into fragments the handiwork of man.

I had faith in my courage to stand the 
severest test, and an.exercise of will and 
power to nerve myself for any emergency.

Little did I dream that even then death 
was staring me in the face; that my very 
existence hung by a slender thread, that 
threatened to snap my hold on life ; and that 
before another fortnight passed away I would 
once more find myself bereft of fortune, 
battling for life in the cruel sea.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

A STORM AT SEA.

T he day of my departure was dark and dis
agreeable, the rain poured in torrents, and a 
biting Gold wind, accompanied by penetrating 
mists, swept along the streets, and sent a 
shiver through all exposed to the damp chilly 
air. The early hour of the morning had not 
yet filled the city with the hum and rattle of 
occupation, and the huge commercial houses 
of Broadway, with their massive shutters 
tightly closed, gave the streets a grim and 
deserted look.

At the wharf I found my friends waiting 
under dripping umbrellas to bid me the last 
good-bye. It was a cheerless picture; a thick 

o 2
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fog from the river, mingled with the escaping 
steam, blew into our faces and penetrated our 
heavy ulsters, which afforded little protection 
from the raw air. The steamer, moored to the 
pier, was drenched with the wet, and the 
deep breathings from the furnace told of the 
struggle going on below to get steam up.

The officers and men on duty were pro
tected from the weather in oil-skin suits, and 
streams of water poured from their clothing 
as they hurriedly checked the baggage and 
hoisted it under cover. The passengers had 
disappeared in the cabins to avoid the storm 
without, and there was a noticeable absence of 
the hand-shaking and hugging usually attend
ing such a scene.

The bustle increased for a moment, and 
the command was given to “ Cast off.” My 
friends stepped ashore and waved me a fond 
farewell.

I stood on the deck in a pelting rain, and 
the steamer moved majestically into the
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stream, as a thick cloud of mist shut out 
from my sight the beckoning forms. I peered 
through the fog as it lifted, and once more 
caught a fleeting glimpse of the retreating 
shore, and the dim outline of the fading 
figures disappeared from view.

The fog grew thicker as we steamed into 
the bay, and with the. exception of a transient 
glimpse of Staten Island, this impenetrable 
white wall opposed every attempt at sight
seeing, and drove all but the most persistent 
into the cabin below. I remained on deck 
until we passed the quarantine and were 
fairly standing out from land. The wind 
freshened and the long steady swell of the 
ocean could be plainly distinguished in the 
altered motion of the vessel, as it glided 
gracefully into the open sea. .

As I turned to go down the companion-way, 
a warning sense of some impending trouble 
seized my nerves, and with the same feeling 
of insecurity that had often before impressed
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my mind, I felt the electric current chill my 
blood.

If in days gone by this oppressive feeling 
had clogged my breath, now it shook my very 
body, and I entered the saloon mechanically 
weak from nervous exhaustion. I had never 
been sea-sick, and through the severe storm 
on the lakes my spirits were as light as a bird; 
it could not be this that had for a moment 
paralyzed my limbs, and I knew only too 
well that these peculiar sensations foreboded 
disaster.

Was I at last to find an unknown grave in 
the remorseless waves ? had the hand that 
ever guided me aright finally lured me to my 
destruction ? why had I failed to consult my 
monitor before leaving New York ? was this 
doom to fall on me because of a proud and 
haughty spirit, and would the elements that I 
professed to love soon leave my bones whiten
ing in the swirling sand ?

The wind increased in force as night set in,
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and at the supper-table the captain facetiously 
remarked to the doctor, for the benefit of 
passengers already sea-sick, that “ it would 
be a rough night outside.”

The ship’s motion did not affect me in the 
least, and my appetite increased rather than 
diminished with the rising waves.

I retired early, with the impression clinging 
to me that some unusual event would transpire 
before the voyage was completed. I could 
not sleep, and the dull swashing of the water 
at the port-holes, as the waves chased each 
other along the sides of the ship, answered the 
dreary monotone of the whistling wind.

The ponderous screw beat the angry 
waves with ceaseless revolutions. The piping 
of the hands and the rattling rudder-chains 
assisted in driving sleep from my restless 
brain : mingled with the confusion, the dismal 
fog-horn sounded above the roar and warned 
the coast-bound craft of threatening danger.

I pictured to myself the mighty force of the
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elements as the iron-bound steam-ship creaked 
and wrenched through the trough of the sea.

Thus I was musing : my eyes were closed 
in a vain attempt to sleep, when again I saw 
a vision with my second sight. I looked upon 
it without the least thought of fear, and all my 
senses were in a most passive state. It was 
the interpretation of my peculiar feelings on 
first entering the cabin, and eagerly I watched 
the waking dream as it passed slowly before 
my eyes.

I could see a steam-ship stranded on a 
rocky ledge, with the foam and waves lashing 
over its battered sides; the decks covered 
with men and women struggling to escape by 
the ship’s boats, and working with the energy 
of despair: among them I stood, a quiet 
spectator of the wild scene. I saw the water 
creeping into the helpless vessel now heeling 
over on her side, and watched unmoved the 
terror that seized the passengers as they 
crowded into the life-boats, until every soul
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was saved. Into the last boat I stepped, and 
as we pulled from the wreck the deserted ship 
righted, and with a shivering plunge went 
down, down, till she was quite out of sight.

Slowly the vision vanished, while I heard 
the old familiar voice of my mother whisper 
softly in my ears, “ Don’t be afraid, Gipsy, 
you will come out safe.”

This was all. In vain I looked for the 
finale: adrift in a stormy ocean miles from 
land in open boats was an unpleasant prospect, 
notwithstanding the consolation that we should 
come out safe.

I fell asleep, and the watch-bells preceding 
breakfast roused me from a refreshing night’s 
rest. The apparition was fresh in my mind, 
and I soon satisfied myself that it was not an 
uncertain dream.

The storm and wind continued throughout 
the day, and the seas rolled mountains high. 
The dining-tables were well-nigh deserted, 
and I was the only lady who occupied her
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seat throughout the entire voyage. The sea 
was so rough that the wine-glass rack emptied 
its contents on the breakfast-table. No one 
except the officers and crew ventured to go 
outside, and the waves frequently washed the 
decks from the forecastle to the wheel-house.

The day was dreary, marked by no parti
cular incident, with only the call to meals to 
relieve the tediousness. At night I thought 
again of my vision, and slept in my clothes to 
be prepared for the disaster I felt must surely 
come. The third night from Sandy Hook 
found us still breasting a turbulent storm.

About midnight I was startled from sleep 
by a crash, which shook the steamer and 
almost dashed me from my berth. The 
engines stopped instantly and were reversed. 
I went to my state-room door prepared for the 
wild scene that had been revealed to me. 
Several gentlemen hurried to the stairway to 
go on deck, when one of the officers quieted 
our anxiety by the information that the vessel
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had only struck on an ice-floe, and that no 
damage had been received.

We were then off the dreaded Newfound
land banks, and my mind pictured the destruc
tion of some unfortunate fishing schooner, 
with her crew gone down in the gloom, 
without a moment’s warning to prepare for 
eternity.

The steamer stopped for a few moments, 
then continued its way, and the passengers 
returned to their berths.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

SH IPW R E C K E D .

Our passage continued very rough, and the 
storm did not abate; the sun was totally 
obscured ; and the captain remained on duty 
almost constantly, night and day. Few of the 
passengers ventured out, although I was 
determined to have a good view of the angry 
waves, and wrapping myself in a water-proof 
cloak, with the assistance of the surgeon, I 
repaired to a position near the wheel-house to 
watch the storm.

The vast expanse was a field of seething 
foam, the top of each mountainous swell a 
crested peak, torn and broken by the gale as 
it lashed the spray high into the air. The
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hilly waves with their feathery crowns resem
bled ice-capped mountain-tops, filling the 
atmosphere with drifting snow; the black 
clouds, low in the heavens, threw a shadow 
over the water and increased the whiteness of 
the ghostly wave-forms that shook their gar
ments in the wind.

Looking down the steep declivity, a yawn
ing chasm seemed about to swallow us in its 
fathomless depths, as our good ship rose and 
sank from each succeeding valley of foam.

Anon the turbulent ocean, as if enraged at 
the escape of its prey, with mad delight dashed 
a fleeting wave over the dipping prow, and 
sent the swell rolling along the decks.

The violence of the wind increased and 
threatened to carry us bodily into the hissing 
caldron of bubbling, seething destruction. 
The roar of the sea drowned our voices as 
they mingled with the confusing whirl and 
were lost in the tempest. -

It was a fascinating sight, and the wild pic
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ture transcended all my previous conceptions 
of its startling grandeur and overpowering 
force. There was a charm to me in the mad 
struggle of the contending elements, and I 
watched the strife with quickened pulse and 
glowing admiration for the pent-up strength 
of universal nature.

Disasters they say never come single
handed ; through my life of constant changes, 
I have noticed that a wave of good or bad 
fortune is generally followed by two succeed
ing waves. As I stood on the steamer’s deck 
I noticed that the storm swells of the ocean 
follow each other in threes. A peculiar veri
fication of this idea presented itself in the un
expected appearance of three porpoises, which 
kept pace with the ship for the greater por
tion of that day.

Fifty head of horses formed a part of the 
ship’s cargo; out of this number three died 
from the effects of the rough weather. Twice 
since my departure I had been startled from
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my berth at night by a crash: calmly I waited 
for the third and last, which I knew must come.

In the course of a general conversation one 
day in the cabin, I remarked that I had seen 
in a dream the first night out from New York a 
disaster threatening to befall our ship. I was 
laughed at for my superstitious fears, and told 
that our vessel was one of the most seaworthy 
on the Atlantic, and that for thirteen years it 
had battled through storms, some of which 
could not be compared for violence to what 
we were then experiencing.

I made no mention of the fact that I pos
sessed second sight, and turned the conversa
tion by opening the piano and playing one of 
my liveliest airs.

One gentleman in particular, Mr. Peter 
Doremus, was much distressed at what I 
claimed to have seen, and he quietly informed 
me that he had implicit faith in dreams, as a 
peculiar circumstance in his life had made him 
a firm believer in the power of certain 
individuals to foresee coming events.
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He questioned me anxiously as to the time 
of the fulfilment, although I could give him 
no positive assurance, and tried to laugh off 
his evident fear that my dream would be 
verified.

Sunday found the condition of affairs un
altered, and the weather continued rough. 
Morning Service was conducted in the cabin 
by the doctor, the captain being unable to 
preside, owing to the constant demand for his 
presence on the bridge, where he remained 
faithfully up to the last moment of the unlucky 
voyage.

For the entire week the sun had withheld 
its rays, and the sea and air were thick with 
the foaming rack. Saturday morning:—this 
being the eleventh day of our voyage, the fury 
of the storm abated, and the welcome cry of 
“ Land, ho!” brought the passengers to the 
deck. The sun for the first time broke 
through the clouds and shed a cheerful light 
over all who were not too sick to leave their 
state-rooms.
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The arrowy dome of Bally Cotton light
house lifted its white peak into the breaking 
clouds as we steamed along the rock-bound 
Irish coast.

At Queenstown the tender was waiting to 
receive the mail and a few passengers whose 
business or destination required them to 
land. The weather was rapidly clearing and 
the rough sea had settled into a full but less 
angry commotion.

The life of the passengers and officers 
revived under the genial rays of the warm 
sun, and the prospect of a safe arrival at 
Liverpool on Sunday morning.

The ship’s crew occupied their time in 
cleaning and repainting the railings, tarring 
ropes, and drying sails; the cabin steward 
had already commenced taking up the mats 
and removing curtains from the state-room 
berths.

W e were on deck as the Queenstown 
tender came alongside, and my friend who

p
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had expressed faith in dreams came up to 
me smiling, with the remark that my vision 
did not seem likely to come true; never
theless, he said he had taken the precaution 
to remove two valuable paintings he expected 
to exhibit at the Paris Exposition from his 
trunk, and placed them near at hand.

We entered into a discussion as to the 
relation of dreams and impressions in con
nexion with the movements and actions o f  
life; and as I had received assurance that we 
would arrive safe, my friend concluded that my 
premonition could not relate to the present 
voyage, but some passage soon to follow.

I had an inclination to leave the steamship 
at Queenstown, but the bright sunshine 
banished it from my mind. The day passed 
joyously, and most of our time was spent on 
the deck, where we entered into the ship’s 
games with life and vigour.

It was the ist of June—a day almost fatal 
to me.
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Once before in my marked life on the ist 
of June, I had shipwrecked my affections 
on the uncertain sea of marriage. Little 
did I dream at that moment another ship
wreck was about to engulf my fortune, 
and leave me friendless, without a penny, 
in a foreign land.

A happy company of travellers were out 
on the steamship’s deck, watching the green 
pastures of the Emerald Isle through the 
captain’s telescope, or throwing scraps of 
bread to the sea-gulls that hovered about us, 
filling the air with their shrill cries; some 
were playing at the several games in pro
gress, and a musical quartette, in which I 
assisted, were indulging in a round of jolly 
songs.

The afternoon sun had gone down in the 
western waters, trailing its golden fingers 
along the craggy cliffs and dipping in the 
glittering sands that now and then stretched 
down to meet the sea.

p 2
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In an instant the speeding ship was en
veloped in a dense fog, which increased as 
the darkness gathered, and heavy drops of 
rain drove us all below.

As I entered the stairway leading to the 
saloon once more my old sensation seized 
me with redoubled force, and I remarked 
aloud,—

“ This ship is fated.”
Before I could cross the cabin floor my 

vision was fulfilled, and the ill-fated “ Idaho " 
struck, with a convulsive, rasping, grating 
sound, on Connebeg Rock.
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“ TAKE TO TH E LIFE-BO ATS.”

T he scene that followed defies description.
As the steamship struck she heeled over 

on her port side, throwing us all with violence 
against the state-room doors, the tables, and 
the cushioned seats. The glass fell from the 
racks over our prostrate bodies, adding to 
the consternation and danger by covering 
the floor with broken fragments.

The wildest'confusion ensued. Mothers 
with children screamed for their little ones, 
men called in despair to their wives and 
families, children cried, and all, with that 
instinct common in the hour of peril, felt the 
extent of the danger which threatened. I
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expected with the rest that the vessel would 
turn completely over, and before we could 
reach the deck bury us in the sea.

A moment following the crash a mad rush 
was made for the upper deck, and the pas
sage leading to the stairway was blocked 
with the terror-stricken throng, who fled with
out stopping to save a coat or a bonnet.

I waited, calmly viewing the wild flight, 
and followed the passengers out of the cabin 
to the upper deck, where the panic increased 
in proportion as the immediate prospect of 
destruction became known.

I stood at the binnacle, and without the 
tremor of a nerve, faced the picture of death 
I saw before me.

The foaming waves gnashed their white 
teeth around the black peak of the rock that 
appeared above the water on the starboard 
side, and dashed hissing on the deck of the 
stranded steam-ship.

The black smoke, glowing with sparks,
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issued in a thick column from the toppling 
stack, and told the story that sealed the 
“ Idaho’s ” doom.

The water had reached the engine-room, 
and was already putting out the fires. • No 
help could aid her now, and in a few short 
moments the sea would claim its own. Above 
the cries and prayers of the passengers the 
voice of the captain sounded loud and clear, 
and the command was given,—

“ Take to the life-boats.”
The fears of the crowd increased as officers 

and men bent every energy to obey the 
order. A few women, driven by insane fear, 
were about to throw themselves into the sea ; 
and one poor creature was raving mad from 
the shock, and ran up and down the deck 
tearing her hair and calling on the Mother of 
God to save her.

The power to move deserted another, and 
she had to be carried bodily and placed in a 
boat. One insisted on remaining by the
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sinking ship, and refused to trust her life in 
the small boats until an officer forced her to 
follow the rest.

I could not stand idle at such a time ; and 
as I watched the water creeping up the ship’s 
side, and saw the decks settling for a last 
plunge, I seized an axe overlooked in the ex
citement, and aided the men in cutting away 
two of the life-boats, into which I assisted 
both men and women.

While thus engaged I caught the captain’s 
eye fixed on me in astonishment. He gave 
me a nod of encouragement, and threw off his 
coat while cutting away the last boat. The 
water was then streaming into the port-holes 
and filling the cabin; the struggle of the 
horses could be distinctly heard, and their 
mournful neighing, mingled with the escaping 
steam, added to the horror of the moment.

Never did faithful officers and brave men 
work with nobler courage in a struggle with 
death.
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Five life-boats were safely launched, each 
commanded by an officer or competent sea
man, with instructions to stand by until every 
soul was saved.

Into the last boat I stepped at the captain’s 
direction, as he remarked,—

“ This is our only chance.”
The first officer, with a boat containing the 

crew, was tossing in the waves : the command 
was given,—

“ Pull for your lives.”
Together our boats darted from the wreck. 
I watched the noble steamship only a few 

. yards away, and saw it slowly settling.
With a shiver that shook the vessel from 

stem to stern, it righted for an instant—a 
gurgling sound of water filling in came from 
between the decks—the waves danced fitfully 
as if eager for the victim—the rigging 
quivered, and with one last effort to avoid 
the doom, the faithful storm-beaten “ Idaho”
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sank for ever beneath the waves, twenty 
minutes after she had struck.

My vision was verified, and in the midst of 
the wildest tumult I thought of the warning 
voice, and the only remaining hope that we 
should reach Liverpool in safety.

The darkness had settled over the water, 
and a light breeze increased the ocean’s swell, 
which threatened to swamp our little boats.

We were yet ten miles from land, and 
without the assurance of ever reaching it, 
should the sea increase its violence. The 
captain retained command of the men, and 
ordered each boat to remain in hailing distance 
and follow each other, setting our course for 
the nearest point of land.

The rain and fog fell damp and cold on 
our exposed forms ; some of the passengers 
having escaped in their slippers, without a 
shawl or hat to protect them from the dis
agreeable night.
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I saved a hand-bag containing a few trifling 
articles, but aside from this I lost everything—  
wardrobe, jewels, and money.

Our boat contained the captain, doctor, six 
of the crew, and four passengers, including 
myself; and we took the lead for shore. The 
women in one of the boats continued crying ; 
and in order to dispel the gloom, I started, as 
the “ Dublin Times” remarked, “ one of the 
familiar songs of home,” in which the doctor 
joined; and our merry voices did much to 
encourage hopefulness in faint hearts and 
trembling nerves.

Occasionally the captain fired a signal of 
distress, which cast a weird light over the 
dark waves, revealing the boats and their oc
cupants straining their eyes to catch a glimpse 
of the shore ; their white eager faces appear
ing in the spectral light like visitants from 
another world.

On we rowed for three weary hours, until 
the first sound of the rolling serf greeted our
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ears and revived our depressed spirits: nearer 
and nearer we cautiously approached, until 
with the aid of a rocket the dim outline of the 
land loomed up in the fog.

A pistol-flash, followed by a long halloo, 
echoed from one of the boats, and died away 
in the sound of the sea beating the shore.

Again and again it was repeated, until at 
length a thrill of joy pervaded us as the faint 
sound of an answering voice was caught by 
our listening ears.

“ Land around the point,” was the happy 
salutation from the high bluff, as we cautiously 
approached the rocks and made into a 
sheltered bay, free from the waves that lashed 
the headland.

A shining light glittered like a star along 
the shore, as our land-guide directed the boats 
into a well-protected cove and came down to 
the beach to render assistance.

The waves rolled in, and it was found 
necessary to carry the ladies through the

2 2 0  A MARKED LIFE.
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surf, while the men were obliged to wade 
ashore.

A reflecting light placed near the landing 
covered the shipwrecked mortals with its 
bright gleams, while one hundred and fifty- 
one of us stepped once more on the welcome 
land of the Great Saltees Islands, ten miles 
from the town of Kilmore, on the Irish 
coast.
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O N A F O R E I G N  S H O R E .

T h e  caretaker of the Island was the only- 
inhabitant on the land which so fortunately 
afforded us a refuge for the night, and direct
ing us to follow, he led the way to his abode. 
It was a two-story stone hut thatched with 
straw, containing two rooms, one on the ground 
floor and one above. A drift-wood fire 
burned in an open chimney-place extending 
across the room—a bed of straw, one table 
and two benches, constituted the entire fur
niture.

The only light was a candle-wick dipped in 
a saucer of fish oil, and the flames from the 
chimney, which now and then threw a gleam
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into the dark corners of the hut. In this nar
row space our company huddled, and an 
attempt was made to stir up the smoulder
ing fire with the addition of sticks and 
straw.

The caretaker of the Saltees was a gruff, 
grizzly old man, with straggling locks of grey 
hair and beard covering his weather-beaten 
face. He had a stoop in his broad shoulders 
and walked a little lame, as though too many 
tempestuous gales had strained his timbers, 
and left the hulk of his constitution much the 
worse from exposure. He was courteous to 
the best of his ability, and provided a room 
on the second floor for the ladies and children, 
offering us all he had in the house to eat—a 
loaf of black bread and a pan of milk.

It was midnight before we were settled and 
the ship’s purser completed his task of check
ing off the names of the passengers saved. I 
tried in vain to sleep, but my restless brain 
kept revolving the experiences of the night,
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and the scene of destruction through which 
I had passed.

What fate was next in store for me ? Why- 
had I been selected to undergo another loss of 
all I possessed ? Why thus thrown again help
less on my own resources, with the disadvan
tage of being in a foreign country, to commence 
anew the battle I had fought and won ?

Was the propitious star of my destiny 
alluring me with bright promises, always to go  
down in the contending elements ? Had the 
powers of heaven conspired to rob me of sub
sistence, in order that I might fulfil the pur
poses of a marked life ? The prophecy of my 
old Indian nurse had thus far been fulfilled.

The morning light found me ruminating on 
the past, and speculating hopefully for the 
future. The captain entered the room, and 
requested the ladies to prepare to take to the 
life-boats once more, as we were about to con
tinue the journey to the main land. We 
were hungry, cold, and tired, but the prospect
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of a warm meal at Kilmore, and comfortable 
quarters, instilled new life into our weary 
limbs.

The day threatened rain, and a cold, chilly 
wind from the ocean rolled the waves on the 
bleak and desolate shore. The sea-birds 
startled from their nests in the cliff by the un
usual commotion, circled about our heads, 
uttering their plaintive cries, and settling on 
the rocky peaks to watch the proceedings.

A  foggy mist hung over the water, and after 
we were once more seated the boats proceeded 
with caution, following the order of the pre
vious night. The rain commenced falling 
soon after we started and added to the general 
discomfort. .

It was a long ten miles before we caught a 
glimpse of the shore, but at last the spire of the 
village church topping the hill, lifted above the 
fog bank, and a flag of welcome cheered us on.

A  crowd of villagers assembled at the pier 
to see us land, and stared with astonished faces

Q
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as we trooped along the shelly road leading 
up to the town. Never before had such a 
curious medley of humanity besieged the place.

Sailors and men without coats or hats, with 
bits of canvas tied about their heads, women 
with aprons and sacks thrown over their 
shoulders to protect them from the rain, chil
dren half clad in mothers’ arms, crying with 
hunger and cold, filled the narrow street and 
formed the motley group that straggled up to 
the village inn.

Here the kind host did all in his power to 
relieve our distress, and a generous table of 
bread and meat was provided to appease our 
hunger, while clothing was collected to cover 
the children. The news of our disaster had 
already preceded us, and crowds of lookers 
on assembled from the neighbouring country 
with the enthusiasm characteristic of the race, 
and expressed in all manner of exclamations 
their sympathy at our misfortunes.

While we were awaiting conveyances from
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Wexford the sun drove away the clouds, 
and the emerald green farm-lands of Ireland, 
set with bushy hedges, stretched out their 
velvet verdure to the peaceful rolling hills.

An invitation was extended to us by the 
owner of Ballytrigue Castle to visit this pic
turesque and historical spot. After dinner a 
small party of us accepted the hospitable offer 
and set out to wander through the ivy-mantled 
towers and mouldering arches of the forgotten 
past.

The afternoon was drawing to a close when 
we returned to the inn, and found a jaunting- 
car in waiting to convey us to the nearest 
railway station. It was a pleasant ride of 
eighteen miles along the smooth and shady 
road, lined with arching trees, through which 
the molten rays of the setting sun stole softly, 
throwing its comfortable light on the thatched 
roofed cottages that dotted the way.

My friend, whose faith in dreams had saved 
him from the loss of the pictures, which he 
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still carried under his arm, occupied the same 
car with me, and he whiled away the time 
in a discussion of his favourite topic, clair
voyance, and the innumerable subjects con
nected with this branch of neglected science.

The shadows of a calm and quiet Sunday 
evening fell on the flower-decked pastures 
as we rolled along past numerous farms, and 
entered the town of Wexford, and proceeded 
to one of the principal hotels, where a 
sumptuous hot supper had been prepared 
for us.

The inhabitants of Wexford turned out en  

m asse, and blocked the streets in their eager
ness to have a good look at the survivors of the 
wreck. The assembly increased, and before 
the hour of leaving the railway station the 
authorities found it necessary to open a way 
for the passengers and crew, who walked 
through the streets to the train. Cheer after 
cheer went up for our benefit, and a de
monstrative but orderly multitude followed us
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to the platform, where a special train was in 
readiness to hurry us off to Dublin.

The next morning found us shivering in a 
cold waiting-room, where we had been com
pelled to spend the greater portion of the 
night.

Our passage from Dublin to Holyhead was 
again made gloomy by a dismal fog that 
covered the sea, and once more I was startled 
from a restless sleep by the ominous sound 
of the fog-whistle, bringing back to our 
relaxing nerves the scenes of horror through 
which we had passed the night of the ship
wreck.

The captain came to me on our passage 
over, and wanted to confirm the report he 
had heard of my vision previous to the 
wreck, as my friend with faith in dreams had 
devoted his time to circulating what he 
regarded as a startling revelation of super
natural power. The captain commended the 
bravery I had displayed in the hour of
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danger, but said he was at a loss to account 
for my peculiar second sight.

From Holyhead we were rapidly whirled 
to Liverpool, where a large assembly again 
met us at the station, the excitement having 
been augmented by the full accounts reported 
by the daily press of our miraculous escape, 
and the fact that all the officers and a 
greater part of the crew resided in this city, 
and their wives and families had watched 
anxiously for the arrival of the train.

The gipsy hat and theatrical slippers in 
which I had made my escape from the 
sinking steamship continued to attract general 
attention ; and in the jostling throng, I formed 
a leading feature of the public exhibition we 
were forced to make of ourselves while under
going the scrutiny of the curious throng; 
while I felt that I was friendless and alone, 
on a foreign shore.
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H ope never for a moment deserted me, and 
although I fully realized my financial con
dition, I set at once to work to devise a plan 
for mending my fortune, which had dis
appeared before my eyes.

The Steamship Company disclaimed being 
responsible for my baggage, and informed 
me that all personal property was shipped at 
the owner’s risk unless insured against acci
dent before leaving port. My trunks con
tained not only my wardrobe, but letters of 
introduction, newspaper notices, steel plates, 
lithographs, and advertizing bills, as well as 
many other necessary accompaniments to my
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professional career which it was impossible to 
replace.

Many a person less resolute, in my position, 
would have succumbed at the prospect before 
them and given up the fight. With me the 
exigencies of the case only instilled new 
courage into a nature that had become steeled 
to adversity; and in the many ordeals 
through which I had passed I found no such 
word as fail.

In my chequered life the clouds were ever 
darkest before the dawn. I still had faith in 
the good fortune that had always resulted 
from my efforts, and following the impressions 
I knew would lead me right I determined at 
once to begin the battle.

There were obstacles to overcome that 
threatened to block the way, but the business 
experience I had acquired with my American 
company came to my aid in this trying 
emergency.

Without delay I negotiated for one of the
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most fashionable halls in the city, for a series 
of evening entertainments. I proceeded to 
the American Consul, and from him secured 
letters of introduction to members of the 
Liverpool Press. I plainly stated my case 
and met with encouragement, and their offer 
to do all in their power to assist me.

Through my exertions I succeeded in 
obtaining the support of professional musical 
and dramatic talent, and I extensively an
nounced my appearance in well-selected 
dramatic impersonations from my favourite 
plays and writers, interspersed with musical 
selections both instrumental and vocal. The 
Guion Line, and all the officers of the 
“ Idaho,” gave me their personal assistance in 
the sale of tickets for the entertainment.

The Press extended their heartiest sym
pathy, and remained true to their promise to 
help along a shipwrecked mortal pulling hard 
against the stream.

My friends remained steadfast, and worked
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faithfully to further my pecuniary interest. 
The first night of the performance a full 
house greeted my appearance, with a most 
enthusiastic welcome to the land of my new
found friends.

The officers of the ill-fated steamship pre
sented me with an elegant and costly basket 
of flowers, with a card attached, as—

“ A token of the courage, tact, and pre
sence of mind displayed in the hour of peril 
and danger.”

The Press contained favourable notices of 
my finished artistic talent, also mentioning 
my attractive personal appearance. Mention 
was also made of my assistance in getting 
away the life-boats the night of the disaster, 
and my endeavour to cheer the passengers 
with songs while rowing from the wreck.

The Dublin, Liverpool, and American 
Papers contained compliments to the pre
sence of mind I had shown in the distressing 
hour of common peril, and on the other side
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of the Atlantic my help at the life-boats was 
made the subject of illustrated cuts sen
sationally headed—

“ The daring of an Actress.”
My entertainments were a financial success, 

and afforded me a very favourable intro
duction to the English people, whom I have 
always found warm and generous friends, ever 
ready to extend a helping hand to those they 
deem worthy of confidence. I realized a 
considerable sum from the sale of my photo
graphs, taken in my gipsy hat and shawl, as 
I escaped from the wreck.

I received two favourable offers to join 
theatrical companies for a summer’s engage
ment through the provinces, and was hesi
tating before embracing the opportunity, 
when the veil of my second sight was again 
lifted, and the course I was to take once more 
disclosed to me.

“ Through rough ways to the stars,” came 
the gentle whisper of a much-loved voice,
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and again the sense of the hallowed presence 
of my silent protector came over my half-un
conscious spirit; as in the early years of my 
childhood, I felt myself again uplifted into a 
world of happy thoughts and pleasant dreams.

“ Have no fear, for we will guard you,” was 
the admonition borne on ethereal sound 
waves to my clairvoyante senses, while the 
moving picture, light on realms of cloud-land, 
came and went with the prismatic shadows 
as they passed before my sight.

I determined to follow my impressions. 
Many of my friends called to see me before 
my departure from the hotel, and presented 

' me with acceptable tokens of their kind re
gards. One and all wished me good fortune 
and predicted success in the future.

With my hopes and ambitions once more 
revived, and a feeling that a triumphant finale 
awaited mein thefuture, despite the trials which 
at times had assailed me during the troubled 
course of a Marked Life—with steadfast faith
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in the star of my destiny, and with the tenacity 
of my gipsy nature unshaken— I found my
self one bright morning whirling away over 
the sunny hill-slopes of Merry England, to 
the metropolis of the world— London.

TH E E N D .
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A  Catalogue o f American and Foreign Book% Published or 
Imported by Messrs. Sampson Low & Co. can 

be had on application. .

Crown Buildings, 188, Fleet Street, London, 
October, 1878.

3  o f  S o o itd
PUBLISHED BY

SAMPSON LOW, MARSTON, SEARLE, & RIVINGTON.

ALPHABETICAL LIST.
A  C LA SSIF IE D  Educational Catalogue o f Works pub

lished in Great Britain. Demy 8vo, cloth extra. Second Edition, 
revised and corrected to Christmas, 1877, 5x.

Abney (Captain W. de W .y R .E ., F .E.S.) Thebesy and its Five 
Greater Temples. Forty large Permanent Photographs, with descrip
tive letter-press. Super-royal 4*0, cloth extra, 63J*.

About Some Fellows. By an Eton Boy, Author of “ A Day 
of my Life.” Cloth limp, square i6mo, 2 s. 6d.

Adventures o f Captain Mago. A Phoenician's Explorations 
1000 years B.c. By Leon Cahun. Numerous Illustrations. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

Adventures o f a Young Naturalist. By Lucien B iart, with 
117 beautiful Illustrations on Wood. Edited and adapted by Parker 
Gillmore. Post 8vo, doth extra, gilt edges, New Edition, 7s. 6d.

Adventures in New Guinea. The Narrative of the Captivity of 
a French Sailor for Nine Years among the Savages in the Interior. 
Small post 8vo, with Illustrations and Map, cloth, gilt, dr.

Africay and the Brussels Geographical Conference. Translated 
from the French of Emile Banning, by R. H. Major, F.S.A. 
With Map, crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Alcoft (Louisa M.) A unt Jo's Scrap-Bag. Square i6mo,
is. 6d. (Rose Library, is.)

--------- Cupid and Chow-Chow. Small post 8vo, 3s. 6d.
--------- Little M en: Life at Plumfield with Jo's Boys. Small

post 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, 3s. 6d. (Rose Library, Double vol. is.)
--------- Little Women. 1 vol., cloth, gilt edges, 3s. 6d. (Rose

library, 2 vols., is. each.)
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Alcott {Louisa Mi) Old-Fashioned Girl. Best Edition, small
post 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 3̂ . 6d. (Rose Library, 2s.)

---------  Work and Beginning Again. A Story of Experience.
1 vol., small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. Several Illustrations. (Rose 
Library, 2vols., ij. each.)

--------- Shawl Straps. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 35. 6a.
--------- Eight Cousins; or, the Aunt H ill. Small post 8vo,

with Illustrations, 3J*. 6d.
--------- The Rose in Bloom. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, $s. 6d.
---------Silver Pitchers. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
---------  Under the Lilacs. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

“ Miss Alcott’s stories are thoroughly healthy, full of racy fun and humour . . . 
exceedingly entertaining . . . .  We can recommend the‘Eight Cousins.”*— 
A thenaum.

Alpine Ascents and Adventures; or, Rock and Snow Sketches. 
By H. Schutz W ilson, of the Alpine Club. With Illustrations by 
W hymper and Marcus Stone. Crown 8 v o , ior. 6d. 2nd Edition. 

Andersen {Hans Christian) Fairy Tales. With Illustrations in 
Colours by E. V. B. Royal 4to, cloth, 25J.

Andreius {Dr.) Latin-English Lexicon. 14th Edition. Royal
8vo, 1670 pp ., cloth extra, price i 8j .

Anecdotes o f the Queen and Royal Family. Collected and 
Edited by J. G. H odgins, with Illustrations. New Edition, 5s. 

Animals Painted by Themselves. Adapted from the French of 
Balzac, Georges Sands, &c., with 200 Illustrations by Grandville. 
8vo, cloth extra, gilt, ioj*. 6d.

A rt of Reading Aloud {The) in Pulpit, Lecture Room, or Private 
Reunions, with a perfect system of Economy of Lung Power on just 
principles for acquiring ease in Delivery, and a thorough command of 
the Voice. By G. Vandenhoff, M. A. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, &r. 

Asiatic Turkey: being a Narrative o f a Journey from Bombay 
to the Bosphorus, embracing a ride of over One Thousand Miles, 
from the head of the Persian Gulf to Antioch on the Mediterranean. 

. By Grattan Geary, Editor of the Times of India. 2 vols., crown 
8vo, cloth extra, with many Illustrations, and a Route Map.

This Work gives a full and detailed account of the author’s ad
venturous ride of which an epitome appeared in the Times.

Atlantic Lslands as Resorts o f Health and Pleasure. By 
S. G. W. Benjamin, Author of “ Contemporary Art in Europe,” &c. 
Royal 8vo, cloth extra, with upwards of 150 Illustrations, 16s. 4 

Atmosphere {The). See F l a m m a r io n .
Auld Lang Syne. By the Author of “ Wreck of the Gros-

venor.” 2 vols., crown 8vo, 21 s.

T>AKER (Lieut.- Gen.
Bulgaria.”

Valentinef Pasha). See “ War in
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B arton E xperim ent {The), By the Author of “ Helen’s 
Babies.” ix.

T H E  BAYARD SE R IE S ,
Edited by the late J. Hain Friswell.

Comprising Pleasure Books of Literature produced in the Choicest Style as 
Companionable Volumes at Home and Abroad.

“ We can hardly imagine better books for boys to read or for men to ponder 
over."—Times. _

Price 2s. 6d. each Volume, complete in itself J flexible cloth extrat g il t  edges, 
with silk Headbands and Registers.

The Story o f the Chevalier Bayard, By M. D e Berville.
D e Jo invillds S t. Louis, K ing  o f France,
The Essays o f Abraham  Cowley, including all his Prose Works. 
Abdallah ;  or the Four Leaves, By Edouard Laboullaye. 
T able-Talk and Opinions o f Napoleon Buonaparte.
V athek: A n  O riental Romance, By William Beckford.
The K ing  and the Commons, A Selection of Cavalier and 

Puritan Songs. Edited by Prof. Morley.
W ords o f W ellington: M axim s and  Opinions o f the G reat 

Duke. ^
D r. Johnson's Rasselas, Prince o f Abyssinia. With Notes. 
H a zlitt's R ound Table. With Biographical Introduction.
The Religio M edici, H ydriotaphia, and the L etter to a Friend. 

By Sir T homas Browne, Knt
B a lla d  Poetry o f the Affections. By R obert Buchanan. 
Coleridge's Christabel, and other Imaginative Poems. With 

Preface by A lgernon C. Swinburne.
L ord Chesterfield's Letters, Sentences, and M axim s. With 

Introduction by the Editor, and Essay on Chesterfield by M. de Ste. - 
Beuve, of the French Academy.

Essays in Mosaic. By T hos. Ballantyne.
M y Uncle Toby; his Story and his Friends. Edited by 

P. Fitzgerald.
Reflections; or, M oral Sentences and M axim s o f the D uke de

la Rochefoucauld.
Socrates: M emoirs fo r  E nglish Readers from  Xenophon's Memo- 

rabilia. By Edw. L evien.
Prince A lbert's Golden Precepts,

A Case containing 12 Volumes, Price 31X. 6d . ; or the Case separately, price y .  6d.

Beauty and the Beast, An Old Tale retold, with Pictures by 
B. V. B. Demy 4to, cloth extra, novel binding. 10 Illustrations 
in Colours (in same style as those in the First Edition of ‘‘ Story 
without an End ”). I2x. 6d.

A 2
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. BeumePs German Copybooks. In six gradations at 4d. each.
B ia r t (Ludeti). "Adventures of a Young Naturalist.”

“ My Rambles in the New World,” “ The Two Friends.”
BickerstetJis H ym nal Companion to Book o f Common Prayer.

'  The Original Editions, containing 403 Hymns, always kept in Print.
Revised and Enlarged Edition, containing 550 Hymns—

The Revised Editions art entirely distinct front, and cannot be used with, the 
original editions.

7A Medium 32mo, cloth limp 
7B ditto roan .
7C ditto morocco or cal
8A Super-royal 32mo, cloth limp 
8B ditto red edges
8C ditto roan .
8D ditto morocco or calf
9A Crown 8vo, cloth, red edges 
9B ditto roan . .
9C ditto morocco or calf

10A Crown 8vo, with Introduction and Notes,
10B ditto roan . .
10C ditto morocco .
IiA  Penny Edition in Wrapper 
iiB  ditto cloth . .
11C With Prayer Book, cloth .
IlD  ditto roan .
HE ditto morocco
IlF  ditto persian
12A Crown 8vo, with Tunes, cloth, plain edges 
I2B ditto ditto persian, red edges
12C ditto ditto limp morocco, gilt ed;
13A Small 4to, for Organ . . .
13B ditto ditto limp russia .

Chant Book Supplement (Music) .
Ditto 4to, for Organ

14A Tonic Sol-fa Edition . . .
14B ditto treble and alto only
5B Chants only . . . . .
5D ditto 4to, for Organ . •

The Church Mission Hymn-Book .
Ditto ditto cloth

red edges

per  100 
each

s.
0
1
2 
I
1
2 
3
3
4 
6
4
5 
7 
o 
o
0
1
2 
I

4
6
7
8 

21
1
3
3
1
1
3
8
o

d.
8
2
6
o
2
2
6
o
o
o
o
0 
6
1
2
9
o
6
6
o
6
6
6o
66
6o
6
6
4
4

The “Hymnal Companion** may now be had in special bindings for presentation 
with and without the Common Prayer Book. A red line edition is ready. 
Lists on application.

Bickersteth {Rev. E. H ,  M .A .) The Reef and other Parables.
I vol., square 8vo, with numerous very beautiful Engravings, 7s. 6d.

--------------The Cl erg)'man in his Home. Small post 8vo, is.
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Bickersteth (Rev. £ . H ,  M .A .) The M asters H om e-C all;  or, 

Brief Memorials of Alice Frances Bickersteth. 20th Thousand. 321110, 
cloth gilt, is.

“ They recall in a touching manner a character of which the religious beauty has 
a warmth and grace almost too tender to be definite."—The Guardian.

------------- The Shadow o f the Rock. A  Selection of Religious
Poetry. i8mo, cloth extra, 2s. 6d.

-------------- The Shadowed Home and the L ig h t Beyond. 7 th
Edition, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5j.

B ida. The A uthorized Version o f the Four Gospels, with the 
whole of the magnificent Etchings on Steel, after drawings by M. 
B ida , in 4  vols., appropriately bound in cloth extra, price 3/. 3*. each.

Also the four volumes in two, bound in the best morocco, by Suttaby, 
extra gilt edges, 18/. i8r., half-morocco, 121. 12s.

“ Bida’s Illustrations of the Gospels of S t Matthew and St. John have already 
received here and elsewhere a full recognition of their great merits.”—Times.

B idw ell (C . T .) The Balearic Islands. Illustrations and a 
Map. Crown 8vo, cloth, ior. 6d.

----------The Cost o f L iv in g  Abroad. Crown 8vo, 6s.
B lack ( W m .) Three Feathers. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
----------Lady Silverdalds Sweetheart, and other Stories. 1  vol.,

small post 8vo, 6s.
----------K ilm en y: a Novel. Small post 8vo, cloth, 6s.
----------In  S ilk  A ttire . 3rd Edition, small post 8vo, 6s.
----------A  D aughter o f H eth. n th  Edition, small post 8vo, 6s.
Blackmore (R . D .) L om a Doone. 10th Edition, cr. 8vo, 6s.

“ The reader at times holds his breath, so graphically yet so simply does John 
Ridd tell his tale.”—Saturday Review.

----------Alice Lorraine. 1 vol., small post 8vo, 6th Edition, 6s.
---------- Clara Vaughan. Revised Edition, 6s.
----------Cradock N ow ell. New Edition, 6s.
----------Cripps the Carrier. 3rd Edition, small post 8vo, 6s.
Blossoms fro m  the K in g s Garden : Sermons fo r  Children. By

the Rev. C. Bosanquet . 2nd Edition, small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
B lue B anner (T he); or, The Adventures o f a M ussulm an, a 

Christian, and a Pagan, in the time of the Crusades and Mongol 
Conquest. By L eon Ca h u n . Translated from the French by W. 
Collett S andars. With Seventy-six Wood Engravings. 1 vol., 
square imperial i6mo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Book o f English Elegies. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.
Book o f the P lay. By D utton Cook. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 24s.
B radford  ( W m .) The A rctic Regions. Illustrated with Photo

graphs, taken on an Art Expedition to Greenland. W ith Descriptive 
Narrative by the Artist. In  One Volume, royal broadside, 25 inches 
by 20, beautifully bound in morocco extra, price Twenty-Five Guineas.
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Brave M en in A ction. By S. J. Mackenna. Crown 8vo, 
480 pp., cloth, 10s. 6d.

Breck (Samuel), See “ Recollections.”
Brow ning (M rs. E . B .)  The Rhym e o f the Duchess M ay, 

Demy 4to, Illustrated with Eight Photographs, after Drawings by 
Charlotte M. B. Morrell. 21s.

B ryan t ( W . C., assisted by S . H . Gay) A  P opular H istory o f 
the United States. About 4 vols., to be profusely Illustrated with 
Engravings on Steel and Wood, after Designs by the best Artists. 
Vol. L, super-royal 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 42s., is ready.

B urnaby ( Capt.) See “ On Horseback.”
B urton (Captain R . F .) Two Trips to G orilla L and  and  the 

Cataracts of the Congo. By Captain R. F. Burton. 2 vols, demy 
8vo, with numerous Illustrations and Map, cloth extra, 28s.

B utler ( W . F .) The G reat Lone L a n d ; an Account o f the R ed  
River Expedition, 1869-70, and Subsequent Travels and Adventures 
in the Manitoba Country, and a Winter Journey across the Saskatche
wan Valley to the Rocky Mountains. With Illustrations and Map. 
Fifth and Cheaper Edition, crown 8vo, cloth extra, *}s. 6d.

—■ ■ ■ The W ild  N orth  L a n d ; the Story o f a W inter
Journey with Dogs across Northern North America. Demy 8vo, cloth, 
with numerous Woodcuts and a Map, 4th Edition, i 8j . Cr.8vo, 7s. 6d.

• ■ A k im fo o : the H istory o f a Failure. Demy 8vo, cloth,
2nd Edition, 16s. Also, in crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

B y L and  and Ocean;  or, The Journal and Letters o f a Tour 
round the World by a Young Girl, who went alone to Victoria, New 
Zealand, Sydney, Singapore, China, Japan, and across the Continent 
of America home. By F. L. Rains. Crown 8vo, cloth, Js. 6d.

r A B U L : the Am eer, his Country, and his People. By P hil
^  Robinson, Special Correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, with the 

Army oi Afghanistan. With a Portrait of Shere Ali, and a Map of 
the Seat of the Anglo-Russian Question. i6mo, is. Fourth Thousand.

Cadogan (Lady A .) Illustrated  Games o f Patience. Twenty- 
four Diagrams in Colours, with Descriptive Text. Foolscap 4to, 
cloth extra, gilt edges, 3rd Edition, 12s. 6d.

Cahun (Leon) Adventures o f Captain M ago. See “ Adventures.”
— - • B lue B anner, which see.
Carbon Process (A  M anual o f). See L iesegang.
Ceramic A rt. See Jacquemart.
Changed Cross (The), and other Religious Poems. i 6mo, 2s. 6 d.
Child o f the Cavern (The) ;  or, Strange Doings Underground. 

By Jules V erne. Translated by W. H. G. K ingston, Author of 
“ Snow Shoes and Canoes,” “ Peter the Whaler,” “ The Three 
Midshipmen,” &c., &c., &c. Numerous Illustrations. Square crown 
8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 7s. 6d.
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C hild's P lay , with 16 Coloured Drawings by E. V. B. Printed

on thick paper, with tints, 7s. 6d.
----------N ew. B y E. V. B. Similar to the above. See New.
Chips from  m any Blocks. By Elihu Burritt, Author of 

“ Walks in the Black Country,” “ From London to Land’s End,” 
“ Sparks from the Anvil,” &c. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Choice E ditions o f Choice Books. 2s. 6 d. each, Illustrated by
C. W. Cope, R.A., T. Creswick, R.A., E. Duncan, Birket 
Foster, J. C. Horsley, A.R.A., G. Hicks, R. Redgrave, R.A., 
C. Stonehouse, F. Tayler, G. T homas, H. J. T ownshend, 
E. H. Wehnert, Harrison Weir, &c.
Bloomfield’s Farmer’s Boy. 
Campbell’s Pleasures of Hope. 
Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner. 
Goldsmith’s Deserted Village. 
Goldsmith’s Vicar of Wakefield. 
Gray’s Elegy in a Churchyard. 
Keat’s Eve of St. Agnes.

Milton’s L’Allegro.
Poetry of Nature. Harrison Weir. 
Rogers* (Sam.) Pleasures of Memory. 
Shakespeare’s Songs and Sonnets. 
Tennyson’s May Queen.
Elizabethan Poets.
Wordsworth’s Pastoral Poems.

( Such works are a glorious beatification for a poet.”—A thenaeum.
Christian A ctiv ity . By E leanor C. Price. Cloth extra, 6s. 
Christmas Story-teller {The). By Old Hands and New Ones.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, Fifty-two Illustrations, ior. 6d. 
Cobbett ( W illiam ). A Biography. By E dward Smith. 2

vols., crown 8vo, 2$s.
Cook {£>.) Young M r. Nightingale. A Novel. 3 vols., 31 s. 6d.
----------The B anns o f M arriage. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 21 s.

■ ■ Book o f the P lay. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 24s.
----------Doubleday's Children. 3 vols., crown 8vo, 31X. 6d.
Coope {Col. W . Jesser) A  Prisoner o f W ar in  Russia. By 

Col. W. Jesser Coope, Imperial Ottoman Gendarmerie. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, ioj. 6d.

Covert Side Sketches: Thoughts on H unting, w ith  D ifferent 
Packs and in Different Countries. By J. Nevitt F itt (H.H. of the 
Sporting Gazette, late of the Field). Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ioj. 6d.

Craik {M rs.) The Adventures o f a Brownie. By the Author of 
“ John Halifax, Gentleman.” With numerous Illustrations by Miss 
Paterson. Square cloth, extra gilt edges, 5-r.

Cripps the Carrier. 3rd Edition, 6s. See Blackmore.
Cruise o f H .M .S . “ Challenger" {The). By W. J. J. Spry, R.N. 

With Route Map and many Illustrations. 6th Edition, demy 8vo, 
cloth, i8j. Cheap Edition, crown 8vo, small type, some of the 
Illustrations, *js. 6d.

“ The book before us supplies the information in a manner that leaves little 
to be desired. ‘The Cruise of H.M.S. Challenger’ is an exceedingly well-written, 
entertaining, and instructive book.”—United Service Gazette. _

“ Agreeably written, full of information, and copiously illustrated.” — Broad 
Arrow.
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Curious Adventures o f a F ield Cricket. By Dr. E rn est  
Cand ẑe. Translated by N. D’A nvers. 'With numerous fine 
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, *js. 6d.

T \A N A  (R . I f .)  Two Years before the M ast and Twenty-Four
J-S  years After. Revised Edition with Notes, l2mo, 6s.
D ana (fa s . D .) Corals and Coral Islands. Numerous Illus

trations, Charts, &c. New and Cheaper Edition, with numerous 
important Additions and Corrections. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ss. 6d.

D aughter (A ) o f H eth. By W. Black. Crown 8vo, 6s.
D ay o f M y L ife (A ) ; or, E very D ay Experiences a t E to n . 

By an Eton Boy, Author of “ About Some Fellows.” i6mo, cloth 
extra, 2s. 6d. 6th Thousand.

D ick Sands, the Boy Captain. By J ules V erne. With 
nearly ioo Illustrations, cloth extra, gilt edges, iqj. 6d.

Discoveries o f Prince H enry the Navigator, and their R esu lts; 
being the Narrative of the Discovery by Sea, within One Century, of 
more than Half the World. By Richard Henry Major, F.S.A. 
Demy 8vo, with several Woodcuts, 4 Maps, and a Portrait of Prince 
Henry in Colours. Cloth extra, 15J.

Dodge (M rs. M .) H ans B rinker; or, the S ilver Skates. An 
entirely New Edition, with 59 Full-page and other Woodcuts. 
Square crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. ; Text only, paper, is.

----------Theophilus and Others. 1 vol., small post 8vo, cloth
extra, gilt, 3-r. 6d.

Dogs o f Assize. A Legal Sketch-Book in Black and White. 
Containing 6 Drawings by Walter J. A llen. Folio, in wrapper, 
6s. Sd.

D o n 's Spain. See “ Spain.”
DougalPs ( J . D .) Shooting; its Appliances, Practice, and

Purpose. With Illustrations, cloth extra, \os. 6d. See “  Shooting.”

T fA R L Y  H istory o f the Colony o f Victoria (The), fro?n its 
' Discovery to its Establishment as a Self-Governing Province of the 

British Empire. By Francis P. L abilliere, Fellow of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, &c. 2vols., crown Svo, 21s.

Echoes o f the H eart. See M oody.
E linor D ry den. By Mrs. M acquoid. Crown 8vo, 6 s.
E nglish Catalogue o f Books (The). Published during 1863 to

1871 inclusive, comprising also important American Publications.
This Volume, occupying over 450 Pages, shows the Titles of 

32,000 New Books and New Editions issued during Nine Years, with 
the Size, Price, and Publisher’s Name, the Lists of Learned Societies, 
Printing Clubs, and other Literary Associations, and the Books 
issued by them; as also the Publisher’s Series and Collections— 
altogether forming an indispensable adjunct to the Bookseller’s
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Establishment, as well as to every Learned and Literary Club and 
Association. 30s.t half-bound.

*#* Of the previous Volume, 1835 to 1862, very few remain on 
sale; as also of the Index Volume, 1837 to 1857.

E nglish Catalogue o f Books (The) Supplements, 1863, 1864, 
1865, 31. 6d. each; 1866, 1867, to 1878, 5s. each.

E ig h t Cousins. See A lcott.
English W riters, Chapters for Self-Improvement in English

Literature. By the Author of “ The Gentle Life,” dr.
E ton. See “ Day of my Life,” “ Out of School,” “ About Some

Fellows.”
E vans (C .) Over the H ills and F ar A w ay. By C. Evans. 

One Volume, crown 8vo, cloth extra, icxr. 6d.
----------A  Strange Friendship. Crown 8vo, cloth, $s.

T J A IT H  G artnefs Girlhood. By the Author of “ The 
Gay worthy’s.” Fcap. with Coloured Frontispiece, 3$. 6d.

F am iliar Letters on some M ysteries o f N ature. See P hipson.
Favourite E nglish Pictures. Containing Sixteen Permanent 

Autotype Reproductions of important Paintings of Modern British 
Artists. With letterpress descriptions. Atlas 4to, cloth extra, 21. 2s.

Fern Paradise (The): A  Plea fo r  the Culture o f Fertts. By F. G.
Heath. New Edition, entirely Rewritten, Illustrated with eighteen 
full-page and numerous other Woodcuts, and four permanent Photo
graphs, large post 8vo, handsomely bound in cloth, 12s. 6d.

Fern W orld (The). By F. G. H eath. Illustrated by Twelve
Coloured Plates, giving complete Figures (Sixty-four in all) of every 
Species of British Fern, specially printed from Nature ; by several full- 
page Engravings ; and a permanent Photograph. Large post 8vo., 
cloth, gilt edges, 400 pp., 4th Edition, I2J. 6d.

Feta (A ) H in ts on Proving W ills. Enlarged Edition, is.
F ive Weeks in Greece. By J. F. Young. Crown 8vo, 10s. 6d.
Flam m arion (C.) The Atmosphere. Translated from the 

French of Camille Flammarion. Edited by James Glaisher, 
F. R.S., Superintendent of the Magnetical and Meteorological Depart
ment of the Royal Observatory at Greenwich. With 10 Chromo
Lithographs and 81 Woodcuts. Royal 8vo, cloth extra, 30J.

Flooding o f the Sahara (The). An Account of the project for 
opening direct communication with 38,000,000 people. With a de
scription of North-West Africa and Soudan. By Donald Mackenzie. 
8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, iar. 6d.

Footsteps o f the M aster. See Stowe (Mrs. Beecher).
Forrest (John) E xplorations in A ustralia . Being Mr. John 

Forrest’s Personal Account of his Journeys. 1 vol., demy 8vo, 
cloth, with several Illustrations and 3 Maps, i&r.
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Franc {M aude Jeane). The following form one Series, small
post 8vo, in uniform cloth bindings:—

— E m ily's Choice. 5*.
- ■ ■ H all's Vineyard. 4s.
----------John's W ife : a Story o f L ife  in South A ustralia . 4 s,
----------M arian ;  or, the L ig h t o f Some One's Home* 5s.
----------Silken Cords and Iron  Fetters. 4s.
---------- Vermont Vale. 55.
----------M innie's M ission. 4 s.
— —  L ittle  M ercy. $s.
French H eiress (A ) in her own Chateau. Crown 8vo, 12s. 6 d.
Funny Foreigners and Eccentric Englishm en. 16 coloured

comic Illustrations for Children. Fcap. folio, coloured wrappper, 4 r.

F R A M E S  o f Patience. See C a d o g a n .
^  Garvagh (Lord) The P ilgrim  o f Scandinavia. By Lord

Garvagh, B.A., Christ Church, Oxford, and Member of the Alpine 
Club. 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, lor. 6d.

Geary ( G rattan). See “ Asiatic Turkey.”
Gentle L ife  (Queen Edition). 2 vols. in 1, small 4to, 105. 6 d.

T H E  G E N T L E  L IF E  SE R IE S .
Price 6s. each ; or in calf extra, price iar. 6d.

H ie Gentle L ife. Essays in aid of the Formation of Character
of Gentlemen and Gentlewomen. 21st Edition.

“ Deserves to be printed in letters of gold, and circulated in every house.”— 
Chambers' Journal.

About in the World. Essays by the Author of “ The Gentle
Life.” . . . .

“ It is not easy to open it at any page without finding some handy idea.”— Morn- 
tug Post. .

L ike unto Christ. A New Translation of Thomas a Kempis* 
“  De Imitatione Christi.” With a Vignette from an Original Drawing 
by Sir T homas L awrence. 2nd Edition.

“ Could not be presented in a more exquisite form, for a more sightly volume was 
never seen.”—Illustrated London blezvs.

F am iliar Words. An Index Verborum, or Quotation H and
book. Affording an immediate Reference to Phrases and Sentences 
that have become embedded in the English language. 3rd and 
enlarged Edition.

“ The most extensive dictionary of quotation we have met with.”—Notes and 
Queries.
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The Gentle L ife  Series, continued:—
Essays by M ontaigne. Edited, Compared, Revised, and

Annotated by the Author of “ The Gentle Life.” With Vignette Por
trait. 2nd Edition.

 ̂“ We should be glad if any words of ours could help to bespeak a large circula
tion for this handsome attractive book.”—Illustrated Times.

The Countess o f Pembroke's Arcadia. Written by Sir P hilip 
Sidney. Edited with Notes by Author of “ The Gentle Life.” 7s. 6d.

“ All the best things in the Arcadia are retained intact in Mr. Friswell’s edition.” 
—Examiner.

The Gentle L ife. 2nd- Series, 8th Edition.
“ There is not a single thought in the volume that does not contribute in some 

measure to the formation of a true gentleman.”—Daily News.
V aria: Readings fro m  R are Books. Reprinted, by permission,

from the Saturday Revieiv, Spectator, &c.
“ The books discussed in this volume are no less valuable than they are rare, and 

the compiler is entitled to the gratitude of the public. "—Observer.
The S ilen t H our: Essays, O riginal a fid  Selected. By the

Author of “ The Gentle Life.” 3rd Edition.
“ All who possess ‘The Gentle Life ’ should own this volume.”—Standard.

H alf-Length Portraits. Short Studies of Notable Persons.
By J. Hain Friswell. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Essays on E nglish W riters, for the Self-improvement of
Students in English Literature.
 ̂ “ To all (both men and women) who have neglected to read and study their native 

literature we would certainly suggest the volume before us as a fitting introduction.”
—Examiner.

O ther People?s W indows. By J. H ain Friswell. 3rd Edition.
“ The chapters are so lively in themselves, so mingled with shrewd views of 

human nature, so full of illustrative anecdotes, that the reader cannot fail to be 
amused.”—Morning Post.

A  M an's Thoughts. By J. H ain F riswell.

German Prim er. Being an Introduction to First Steps in
German. By M. T. Preu. 2s. 6d.

G etting On in  the W orld ;  or, H in ts on Success in  L ife. By
W. Mathews, LL.D. Small post 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d. ; gilt edges, 3s. 6d.

Goujfe. The R oyal Cookery Book. By Jules Gouffe ; trans
lated and adapted for English use by A lphonse GouffE, Head 
Pastrycook to her Majesty the Queen. Illustrated with large plates 
printed in colours. 161 Woodcuts, 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 2/. 2s.

----------Domestic Edition, half-bound, 10s. 6 d.
“ By far the ablest and most complete work on cookery that has ever been sub

mitted to the gastronomical world.”—P all M all Gazette.
----------The Book o f Preserves ;  or, Receipts fo r  Preparing and

Preserving Meat, Fish salt and smoked, Terrines, Gelatines, Vege
tables, Fruit, Confitures, Syrups, Liqueurs de Famille, Petits Fours, 
Bonbons, &c., &c. I vol., royal 8vo, containing upwards of 500 
Receipts and 34 Illustrations, ioj. 6d.
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Gouffe. R oyal Book o f P astry and Confectionery. By Jules
Gouff£, Chef-de-Cuisine of the Paris Jockey Club. Royal 8vo, Illus
trated with io  Chromo-lithographs and 137 Woodcuts, from Drawings 
by E. Monjat. Cloth extra, gilt edges, 35s.

Gouraud (M dlle.) Four Gold Pieces. Numerous Illustrations. 
Small post 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d. See also Rose Library.

Government o f M  Thiers. By Jules Simon. Translated from 
the French. 2 vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra.

Gower {Lord Ronald) Handbook to the A r t Galleries, Public
and Private, of Belgium and Holland. i8mo, cloth, $s.

------■— The Castle H ow ard Portraits. 2 vols., folio, cl. extra, 61.6s.
Greek G ram mar. See Waller.
G uizofs H istory o f France. Translated by Robert Black. 

Super-royal 8vo, very numerous Full-page and other Illustrations. In 
5 vols., cloth extra, gilt, each 24s.

“ It supplies a want which has long been felt, and ought to be in the hands of all 
students of history.”— Times.

“ Three-fourths of M. Guizot’s great work are now completed, and the ‘History 
of France,’ which was so nobly planned, has been hitherto no less admirably exe
cuted.”—From long Review o f VoL I I I . in the Times.

“ M. Guizot’s main merit is this, that, in a style at once clear and vigorous, he 
sketches the essential and most characteristic features of the times and personages 
described, and seizes upon every salient point which can best illustrate and bnng 
out to view what is most significant and instructive in the spirit of the age described.” 
—Evening Standard, Sept. 33, 1874.

----------H istory o f England. In 3 vols. of about 500 pp. each,
containing 60 to 70 Full-page and other Illustrations, cloth extra, gilt, 
24s. each. Vol. III. in the press.

“ For luxury of typography, plainness of print, and beauty of illustration, these 
volumes, of wnich but one has as yet appeared in English, will hold their own 
against any production of an age so luxurious as our own in everything, typography 
not excepted.”—Times.

G uillem in. See “ World of Comets.”
G uy on {M de.) L ife. By U pham. 6th Edition, crown 8vo, 6 s.
Guyot (A .) Physical Geography. By Arnold Guyot, Author 

of “ Earth and Man.” In I volume, large 4to, 128 pp., numerous 
coloured Diagrams, Maps, and Woodcuts, price iar. 6d.

J L ^ A B IT A  T IO N S  o f M an in  a ll Ages. See Le-Duc.

H am ilton {A . H . A ., f .P .)  See “ Quarter Sessions.”
Handbook to the Charities o f London. See Low’s.
-------------------- P rincipal Schools o f England. See Practical.
H a lf H ours o f B lin d  M ads H oliday ; or, Sum m er and W inter

Sketches in Black & White. By W. W. Fenn . 2 vols., cr. 8vo, 24J.
H alf-Length Portraits. Short Studies of Notable Persons. 

By J. Hain Friswell. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
H a ll{W . W .) H ow  to L ive L ong; cr, 1408 H ealth M axim s, 

Physical, Mental, and Moral. By W. W. Hall, A.M., M.D. 
Small post 8vo, cloth, 2s. Second Edition.
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H ans B rin ker; or, the S ilver Skates, See D odge.
H ealy{M .) A  Sum m ers Romance, Crown 8vo, cloth, 1 0 s, 6 d,
----------The Home Theatre, Small post 8vo, 3s, 6 d,
H eart o f A frica, Three Years’ Travels and Adventures in the 

Unexplored Regions of Central Africa, from 1868 to 1871. By Dr. 
Georg Schweinfurth. Translated by Ellen E. Frewer. With 
an Introduction by Win wood Reade. An entirely New Edition, 
revised and condensed by the Author. Numerous Illustrations, and 
large Map. 2 vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 15s.

H eath {F  G .). See “ Fern World,” “ Fern Paradise,” “ Our
Woodland Trees.”

Heberts {Bishop) Illustra ted  E dition  o f H ym ns, With upwards 
of 100 beautiful Engravings. Small 4to, handsomely bound, Js. 6d, 
Morocco, i 8j. 6d. and 21 s. An entirely New Edition.

Hector Servadac, See V erne. The heroes of this story were 
carried away through space on the Comet “ Gallia,” and their ad
ventures are recorded with all Jules Verne’s characteristic spirit. With 
nearly 100 Illustrations, cloth extra, gilt edges, ior. 6d,

Henderson (A ,) L a tin  Proverbs and Q uotations;  with Transla
tions and Parallel Passages, and a copious English Index. By Alfred 
Henderson. Fcap. 4to, 530 pp., 10s, 6d.

H istory and Handbook o f Photography, Translated from the 
French of Gaston T issandier. Edited by J. T homson. Imperial 
i6mo, over 300 pages, 70 Woodcuts, and Specimens of Prints by the 
best Permanent "Processes, cloth extra, 6s, Second Edition, with an 
Appendix by the late Mr. Henry Fox Talbot, giving an account of 
his researches.

H istory o f a Crime {The) ;  Deposition o f an Eye-witness. By
V ictor Hugo. 4 vols., crown 8vo, 42J.

----------England, See Guizot.
----------France, See Guizot.
■ ...... R ussia, See Rambaud.
----------M erchant Shipping, See L indsay.
---------- United States, See Bryant.
---------- Ireland, By Standish O’Grady. Vol. I. ready, 7s, 6d,
H istory and Principles o f W eaving by H and  and by Power, With 

several hundred Illustrations. Reprinted with considerable additions 
from “ Engineering,” with a chapter on Lace-making Machinery. By 
A lfred Barlow. Royal 8vo, cloth extra, it, 5s.

H itherto, By the Author of “ The Gayworthys.” New Edition,
cloth extra, y .  6d, Also, in Rose Library, 2 vols., 2s,

H ofm ann {Carl), A  Practical Treatise on the M anufacture o f 
Paper in all its Branches. Illustrated by 110 Wood Engravings, and 5 
large Folding Plates. In I vol., 4to, cloth; about 400 pp., 31,13s. 6d,
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H ow  to B u ild  a House. Le-Duc.
H ow  to L ive Long. See H all.
H ugo ( Victor) “N inety-Three.” Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 6 .̂ 
-  — Toilers o f the Sea. Crown 8vo. Illustrated, 6s . ; fancy

boards, 2s. ; cloth, 2s. 6d. ; On large paper with all the original 
Illustrations, ioj. 6d.

----------See “ History of a Crime.”
H unting , Shootings and F ish ing; A Sporting Miscellany.

Illustrated. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Js. 6d.
H ym nal Compa?iion to Book o f Common Prayer. See

Bickersteth.

IL L U S T R A T IO N S  o f China and its People. By J. 
T homson, F. R. G. S. Being 200 permanent Photographs from the 
Author’s Negatives, with Letterpress Descriptions of the Places and 
People represented. Four Volumes imperial 4to, each 3/. 3s.

In  my Indian Garden. By P h il . R obinson. With a Preface 
by Edwin A rnold, M. A., C.S.I., &c. Crown 8vo, limp cloth, y .  6d.

Irish  B ar. Comprising Anecdotes, Bon-Mots, and Bio
graphical Sketches of the Bench and Bar of Ireland. By J. Roderick 
O’Flanagan, Barrister-at-Law. 1 vol., crown 8vo, cloth.

CIA C Q U E M A R T  (A .) H istory o f the Ceramic A r t:  De- 
%/ scriptive and Analytical Study of the Potteries of all Times and of 

all Nations. By A lbert Jacquemart. 200 Woodcuts by H. 
Catenacci and J. Jacquemart. 12 Steel-plate Engravings, and 1000 
Marks and Monograms. Translated by Mrs. Bury Palliser. In 
I vol., super-royal 8vo, of about 700 pp., cloth extra, gilt edges, 28̂ .

“ This is one of those few gift-books which, while they can certainly lie on a table 
and look beautiful, can also be read through with real pleasure and profit.”—Times.

J ^ E N N E D Y ' S  ( Capt. W . R .) Sporting Adventures in the
Pacific. With Illustrations, demy 8vo, i 8jv

— ----- (Capt. A . W . M . Clark). See “ To the Arctic
Regions.”

Khedive's E gypt {T he); or, The old House o f Bondage under 
New Masters. By Edwin de Leon, Ex-Agent and Consul-General 
in Egypt. In I vol., demy 8vo, cloth extra, Third Edition, i&r.

Kingston {W . H  G .). See “ Snow-Shoes.”
.............C hild o f the Cavern.
—  ■ ■ Two Supercargoes.
---------- W ith A xe  and R ifle.
Koldewey (Capt.) The Second N orth German P olar Expedition  

in the Year 1869-70, of the Ships “ Germania ” and “ Honsa,” under 
command of Captain Koldewey. Edited and condensed by H. W. 
B a t e s , Esq. Numerous Woodcuts, Maps, and Chromo-lithographs. 
Royal 8vo, cloth extra, \l. 15J.
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J A D Y  Silverdalds Sweetheart. 6 s. See B l a c k .

L a n d  o f E olivar {The) ; or, W ar, Peace, and A dventure in the 
Republic of Venezuela. By James Mudie Spence, F.R.G.S., 
F.Z.S. 2 vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, with numerous Woodcuts and 
Maps, 3 ix. 6d. Second Edition.

Landseer Gallery {The). Containing thirty-six Autotype Re
productions of Engravings from the most important early works of Sir 
Edwin Landseer. With a Memoir of the Artist’s Life, and 
Descriptions of the Plates. Imperial 4to, handsomely bound in cloth, 
gilt edges, 2.1. 2x.

Le-D uc {V .) H ow  to build a House. B y  V i o l l e t -l e - D u c ,
Author of “ The Dictionary of Architecture,” &c. Numerous Illustra
tions, Plans, &c. Medium 8vo, cloth, gilt, I2x.

---------- A nnals o f a Fortress. Numerous Illustrations and
Diagrams. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 15X.

----------The H abitations o f M an in  a ll Ages. By E.
V iollet-le-Duc. Illustrated by 103 Woodcuts. Translated by 
Benjamin Bucknall, Architect. 8vo, cloth extra, i6x.

- ..... — Lectures on Architecture. B y  V i o l l e t -l e - D u c .
Translated from the French by Benjamin Bucknall, Architect In 
2 vols., royal 8vo, 3/. 3X. Also in Parts, iox. 6d. each.

----------M ont B lanc: a Treatise on its Geodesical and Geo
logical Constitution—its Transformations, and the Old and Modem 
state of its Glaciers. By Eugene V iollet-le-Duc. With 120 
Illustrations. Translated by B. Bucknall. i vol., demy 8vo, 14X.

---------- On Restoration; with a Notice ofhis Works by C h a r l e s
Wethered. Crown 8vo, with a Portrait on Steel of V iollet-leT 
Due, cloth extra, 2x. 6d.

Lenten M editations. In Two Series, each complete in itself. 
By the Rev. Claude Bosanquet, Author of “  Blossoms from the 
King’s Garden.” i6mo, cloth, First Series, ls .6d. ; Second Series, 2x.

Liesegang {D r. P au l F .) A  M anual o f the Carbon Process of 
Photography, and its use in Making Enlargements, &c. Translated 
from the Sixth German Edition by R. B. Marston. Demy 8vo, half
bound, with Illustrations, 4X. -

L ife  and Letters o f the Honourable Charles Sum ner {The). 
2 vols., royal 8vo, cloth. The Letters give full description of London 
Society—Lawyers—Judges—Visits to Lords Fitzwilliam, Leicester, 
Whamclifife, Brougham—Association with Sydney Smith, Hallam, 
Macaulay, Dean Milman, Rogers, and Talfourd ; also, a full Journal 
which Sumner kept in Paris. Second Edition, 36X.

Lindsay { W . S .) H istory o f M erchant Shipping and Ancient 
Commerce. Over 150 Illustrations, Maps and Charts. In 4 vols., 
demy 8vo, cloth extra. Vols. I and 2, 2ix. ; vols. 3 and 4, 24X. each.
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'L ion Ja ck: a Story o f Perilous Adventures amongst W ild  M en  
and Beasts. Showing how Menageries are made. By P. T. Barnum. 
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, price dr.

L ittle  K in g ; or, the Tam ing o f a Young Russian C ount By
S. Blandy. Translated from the French. 64 Illustrations. Crown 
8vo, cloth extra, gilt, *js. 6d.

L ittle M ercy; or, For B etter fo r  Worse. By Maude Jeanne 
Franc, Author of “ Marian,” “ Vermont Vale,” &c., &c. Small 
post 8vo, cloth extra, 4s.

Locker (A .) The Village Surgeon. A Fragment of Auto
biography. By A rthur L ocker. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3-r. 6d.

Long (Col. C. Chaille) Central A frica. Naked Truths of 
Naked People : an Account of Expeditions to Lake Victoria Nyanza 
and the Mabraka Niam-Niam. Demy 8vo, numerous Illustrations, i&r. 

L ord  Collingwood: a Biographical Study. By. W . D a v is .
With Steel Engraving of Lord Collingwood. Crown 8vo, 2s.

Lost S ir  Massingberd. New Edition, i 6mo, boards, coloured
wrapper, 2s.

Low's German Series—
1. The Illustrated  German Prim er. Being the easiest introduction

to the study of German for all beginners, is. _
2. The Children’s  own German Book. A Selection of Amusing

and Instructive Stories in Prose. Edited by Dr. A. L. Meissner, 
Professor of Modem Languages in the Queen’s University in 
Ireland. Small post 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

3 . The F irst German Header, for Children from  Ten to
Fourteen. Edited by Dr. A. L. Meissner. Small post 8vo, 
cloth, u . 6d.

4. The Second German Header. Edited by Dr. A. L. Meissner,
Small post 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

Buchheim1 s Deutsche Prosa. Two Volumes, sold separately:—
5. Schiller’s Prosa. Containing Selections from the Prose Works

of Schiller, with Notes for English Students. By Dr. Buchheim, 
Professor of the German Language and Literature, King’s 
College, London. Small post 8vo, 2s. 6d.

6. G oethe’s  Prosa. Containing Selections from the Prose Works of
Goethe, with Notes for English Students. By Dr. Buchheim. 
Small post 8vo, 3̂ . 6d.

Low 's S tandard L ibrary o f Travel and Adventure. Crown 8vo,
bound uniformly in cloth extra, price 7s. 6d.
1. The Great Lone Land. By W. F. Butler, C.B.
2. The W ild  N orth Land. By W. F. Butler, C.B.
3. H ow  I  found L ivingstone. By H. M. Stanley.
4. The Threshold o f the U nknow n B egion . By C. R. Mark

ham. (4th Edition, with Additional Chapters, ior. 6d.)
5. A  Whaling: Cruise to  Baffin’s  B ay  and th e  G ulf o f Boothia.

By A. 11. Markham.
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Low’s Standard L ibrary o f Travel and  Adventure, continued:—
6. Cam paigning on the Oxus. By J. A. MacGahan.
7. A kim -foo: the H istory  o f  a Failure. By Major W. F.

Butler, C.B.
8. Ocean to  Ocean. By the Rev. George M. Grant. With

Illustrations.
9. Cruise o f the Challenger. By W. J. J. Spry, R.N.

10. Schw einfurth’s H eart o f  A frica. 2 vols., 15J.
Low ’s S tandard Novels. Crown 8vo, 6s. each, doth extra.

Three Feathers. By W illiam Black.
A  D aughter o f H eth . 13th Edition. By W. Black. With 

Frontispiece by F. Walker, A.R.A.
K ilm eny. A Novel. By W. Black.
In  S ilk  A ttire. By W. Black.
Lady Silverdale’s Sw eetheart. By W. Black.
A lice  Lorraine. By R. D. Blackmore.
Loraa Doone. By R. D. Blackmore. 8th Edition.
Cradock N ow ell. By R. D. Blackmore.
Clara Vaughan. By R. D. Blackmore.
Oripps the Carrier.. By R. D. Blackmore.
Innocent. By Mrs. Oliphant. Eight Illustrations.
Work. A Story of Experience. By Louisa M. A lcott. Illustra

tions. See also Rose Library.
d is tr e s s  Judith . A Cambridgeshire Story. By C. C. FrASER- 

Tytler.
N ever A g a in . By Dr. Mayo, Author of “  Kaloolah.” 
Ninety-T hree. By Victor Hugo. Numerous Illustrations.
M y W ife and I. By Mrs. Beecher Stowe.
W reck o f the Grosvenor. By W. Clark Russell.
Elinor Dryden. By Mrs. Macquoid.

Louis Handbook to the Charities o f London fo r  1877. Edited 
and revised to July, 1877, by C. Mackeson, F .S .S ., Editor of 
“ A Guide to the Churches of London and its Suburbs,” &c. is.

1\/J A  C G A H A N  ( J . A .)  Campaigning on the O xus, and the 
^  Fall of Khiva. With Map and numerous Illustrations, 4th Edition, 

small post 8vo, cloth extra, *js. 6d.
---------- Under the N orthern L ig h ts;  or, the Cruise o f the

“ Pandora” to Peel’s Straits, in Search of Sir John Franklin’s Papers. 
With Illustrations by Mr. De Wylde, who accompanied the Expedi
tion. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, i8r.

Macgregor {John) u Rob R o y ” on the B altic. 3rd Edition,
small post 8vo, 2s. 6d.

---------- A  Thousand M iles in the “Rob Roy ” Canoe, n th
Edition, small post 8vo, 2s. 6d.

----------Description o f the “Rob R oy” Canoe, with Plans, &c., if .
---------- The Voyage Alone in the Y aw l “ Rob Roy.” New

Edition, thoroughly revised, with additions, small post 8vo, 5s.
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M ackenzie (D ). The Flooding o f the Sahara. An Account of 
the Project for opening direct communication with 38,000,000 people. 
W ith a Description of North-West Africa and Soudan. By D onald 
Mackenzie. 8vo, cloth extra, with Illustrations, ioj. 6d.

M acquoid {M rs.) E linor D ry den. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6 s.
M arkham  {A . IT.) The Cruise o f the “ R osario” By A. H .

Markham , R.N. 8 v o , cloth extra, with Map and Illustrations.
----------A  W haling Cruise to Baffin 's B ay and the G u lf o f

Boothia. W ith an Account of the Rescue by his Ship, of the Sur
vivors of the Crew of the “ Polaris;” and a Description of Modern 
Whale Fishing. 3rd and Cheaper Edition, crown Svo, 2 Maps and 
several Illustrations, cloth extra, ys. 6d.

M arkham  (C. R .)  The Threshold o f the Unknown Region. 
Crown 8vo, with Four Maps, 4th Edition, with Additional Chapters, 
giving the History of our present Expedition, as far as known, and an 
Account of the Cruise of the “ Pandora.” Cloth extra, ior. 6 d.

M aury {Commander) Physical Geography o f the Sea , and its 
Meteorology. Being a Reconstruction and Enlargement of his former 
Work, with Charts and Diagrams. New Edition, crown 8vo, 6s.

M en o f M ark : a Gallery o f Contemporary Portraits o f the most 
Eminent Men of the Day taken from Life, especially for this publica
tion, price is. 6d. monthly. Vols. I ., I I .,  and I I I .  handsomely bound, 
cloth, gilt edges, 25J. each.

M ercy Philbrick's Choice. Srtiall post 8vo, 3 s. 6 d.
“ The story is of a high character, and the play of feeling is very subtilely and 

cleverly wrought out.”—British Quarterly Review.
M ichael Strogoff. 10s. 6 d. See V e r n e .
M istress Jud ith . A Cambridgeshire Story. By C. C. F r a s e r - 

T ytler , Author of “ Jasmine Leigh.” A New and Cheaper Edition 
in I vol., small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

M itford  {M iss). See “ Our Village.”
M ohr {E l) To the Victoria Falls o f the Zambesi. By Edward 

Mohr. Translated by N. D ’A n v Lrs. Numerous Full-page and other 
Woodcut Illustrations, four Chromo-lithographs, and Map. Demy 8vo, 
cloth extra, 24J.

M ongolia, Travels in . See P r e je v a l s k y .
M ontaigne's Essays. See Gentle Life Series.
M ont Blanc. See L e -D u c .
Moody {Emma) Echoes o f the H eart. A  Collection of upwards

of 200 Sacred Poems. 161110, cloth, gilt edges, price 3s. 6d.
M y B rother J a c k ; or, The Story o f Whatdlyecallem. Written 

by Himself. From the French of A lphonse D a u d et . Illustrated 
by P. P iiilippoteaux . Square imperial 161110, cloth extra, 7s. 6d•

“ He would answer to Hi ! or to anv loud cry,
To What-you-may-call-’em, or What was his name ;
But especially Thingamy-jig.”—Hunting o f the Bnark.
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M y Rambles in the N ew  W orld. By Lucien Biart, Author of 
“ The Adventures of a Young Naturalist.” Translated by Mary de 
Hauteville. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. Numerous Full-page Illustra
tions, 7 s. 6d.

A T A R E S  (S ir G . S ., K .C .B .) N arrative o f a Voyage to the 
* Polar Sea during 1875-76, in H .M /s Ships “ Alert” and “ Discovery.”  

By Captain Sir G. S. Nares, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S. Published by per
mission of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. With Notes on 
the Natural History, edited by H. W. Feilden, F.G .S., C.M.Z.S., 
F.R.G .S., Naturalist to the Expedition. Two Volumes, demy8vo, with 
numerous Woodcut Illustrations and Photographs, &c. 4th Edition, 
2/. 2s.

N ew  C hilds P lay (A ). Sixteen Drawings byE . V. B. Beauti
fully printed in colours, 4to, cloth extra, 12s. 6d.

N ew  Ireland, By A. M. Sullivan, M.P. for Louth. 2 vols., 
demy 8vo, cloth extra, 30J. One of the main objects which the 
Author has had in view in writing this work has been to lay before 
England and the world a faithful history of Ireland, in a series of de
scriptive sketches of the episodes in Ireland’s career during the last 
quarter of a century. Cheaper Edition, 1 vol., crown 8vo, 8s, 6d,

N ew  Novels,
A n Old Story o f M y Farming: D ays. By F ritz Reuter, Author 

of “ In the Year ’13.” 3 vols., I/. u s. 6d,
Oressida. By M. B. T homas. 3 vols., 1 /. 1 is, 6d,
E lizabeth  Eden. 3 vols., it, 11s, 6d,
The M artyr o f Glencree. A Story of the Persecutions in Scotland 

in the Reign of Charles the Second. By R. Somers. 3 vols., 
it. 1 is. 6d.

The Cossacks. By Count T olstoy. Translated from the Russian 
by Eugene Schuyler, Author of “ Turkistan.” 2 vols., it. is. 

A  Hero o f the Pen. 2 vols. By Werner. Translated by Mrs. S. 
Phillips. 2Lr.

The Braes o f Yarrow. By C. Gibbon. 3 vols., it. 1 is. 6d.
A uld Lang: Syne. By the Author of “ The Wreck of the Grosvenor.99 

2 vols., it. is.
A  L ife’s H a za rd ; or, The O utlaw o f W entw orth W aste . By

H. Esmond. 3 vols., it. 1 is. 6d.
Bare Pale M argaret. 2 vols., it. is.
A  French H eiress. By the Author of “ One Only,” &c. With 

Illustrations, I2J-. 6d.
N ew  Testament. The Authorized English Version; with

various readings from the most celebrated Manuscripts. Cloth flexible, 
gilt edges, 2s. 6d. ; cheaper style, 2s. ; or sewed, is. 6d.
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Noble W ords and Noble Deeds. Translated from the French o f  
E. Muller, by Dora Leigh. Containing many Full-page Illustra
tions by Philippoteaux. Square imperial i6mo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

“ This is a book which will delight the young. . . . We cannot imagine a nicer 
present than this book for children.”—Standard.

“ Is certain to become a favourite with young people."—Court Journal.
Notes and Sketches o f an Architect taken during a Journey in  the 

North-West of Europe. Translated from the French of Felix Nar- 
joux. 214 Full-page and other Illustrations. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, i6j.

“ His book is vivacious and sometimes brilliant It is admirably printed and 
illustrated.”—British Quarterly Review.

Notes on Fish and Fishing. By the Rev. J. J. Manley, M.A. 
With Illustrations, crown 8vo, cloth extra, leatherette binding, icxr. 6d.

“ We commend the work."—Field.
“ He has a page for every day in the year, or nearly so, and there is not a dull 

one amongst them."—Notes and Queries.
“ A pleasant and attractive volume."—Graphic. •
“  Brightly and pleasantly written."—John Bull.

N ursery Playmates (Prince of.) 217 Coloured pictures for
Children by eminent Artists. Folio, in coloured boards, dr.

/~ \C E A N  to Ocean: Sandford F lem ings Expedition through
Canada in 1872. By the Rev. George M. Grant. With Illustra

tions. Revised and enlarged Edition, crown 8vo, cloth, ’Js. 6d.
Old-Fashioned G irl. See A lcott.
Oleographs. (Catalogues and price lists on application.)
O liphant {M rs.) Innocent. A  Tale of Modem Life. By Mrs. 

Oliphant, Author of “ The Chronicles of Carlingford,” &c., &c. 
With Eight Full-page Illustrations, small post 8vo, cloth extra, dr.

On Horseback through A sia  M inor. By Capt. F red Burnaby, 
Royal Horse Guards, Author of “ A Ride to Khiva.” 2 vols., 
8vo, with three Maps and Portrait of Author, 6th Edition, 38 .̂ This 
work describes a ride of over 2000 miles through the heart of Asia 
Minor, and gives an account of five months with Turks, Circassians, 
Christians, and Devil-worshippers. Cheaper Edition, crown 8vo, Ios,6d.

On Restoration. See Le-D uc.
On Trek in the T ransvaal; or, Over B erg and Veldt in South

Africa. By H. A. Roche. Crown 8vo, cloth, ior. 6d. 4th Edition.
O ur L ittle  Ones in Heaven. Edited by the Rev. H. Robbins. 

With Frontispiece after Sir Joshua Reynolds. Fcap., cloth extra, 
New Edition—the 3rd, with Illustrations, 5-r.

O ur Village. By Mary R ussell M itford. Illustrated with 
Frontispiece Steel Engraving, and 12 full-page and 157 smaller Cuts 
of Figure Subjects and Scenes, from Drawings by W. H. J. Boot and 
C. O. Murray. Chiefly from Sketches made by these Artists in the 
neighbourhood of “ Our Village.” Crown 4to, cloth extra, gilt edges, 
21.r.
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O ur Woodland Trees. By F. G. H e a t h . Large post 8vo, 
cloth, gilt edges, uniform with “ Fern World ” and “ Fern Paradise,” 
by the same Author. 8 Coloured Plates and 20 Woodcuts, 12s. 6d. 

O ut o f School a t E ton . Being a collection of Poetry and Prose 
Writings. By Som e P r ese n t  E to n ia n s . Foolscap 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

T D A IN T E R S  o f A ll Schools. By Louis V iardot, and other
^  Writers. 500 pp., super-royal 8vo, 20 Full-page and 70 smaller 

Engravings, cloth extra, 25s. A New Edition is being issued in Half
crown parts, with fifty additional portraits, cloth, gilt edges, 3 IJ. 6d. 

“ A handsome volume, full of information and sound criticism.'’—Times.
“ Almost an encyclopaedia of painting........... It may be recommended as a handy

and elegant guide to beginners in the study of the history of art. ”—Saturday Review.
P alliser (M rs.) A  H istory o f Lace, from  the E arliest Period. 

A  New and Revised Edition, with additional cuts and text, upwards 
of 100 Illustrations and coloured Designs. 1 vol. 8vo, il. is.

** One of the most readable books of the season ; permanently valuable, always in
teresting, often amusing, and not inferior in all the essentials of a gift book.”—Times.
----- H istoric Devices, Badges, and W ar Cries. 8vo, 1 /. is.
----- The China Collector*s Pocket Companion. With upwards
of 1000 Illustrations of Marks and Monograms. 2nd Edition, with 
Additions. Small post 8vo, limp cloth, 5j*. ^

“ We scarcely need add that a more trustworthy and convenient handbook does 
not exist, and that others besides ourselves will feel grateful to Mrs. Palliser for the 
care and skill she has bestowed upon it.”—Academy.

Petites Lemons de Conversation et de G ram m aire: O ral and  
Conversational Method; being Little Lessons introducing the most 
Useful Topics of Daily Conversation, upon an entirely new principle, 
&c. By F. J u l ie n , French Master at King Edward the Sixth’s 
Grammar School, Birmingham. Author of “ The Student’s French 
Examiner,” which see.

Phelps (M iss) Gates A jar. 321110, 6 d.
--------- M en, Women, and Ghosts. i2mo, sewed, is. 6 d . ; cl., 2s.
----------Hedged In . i2mo, sewed, is. 6 d.-} cloth, 2s.
----------Silen t Partner. 5 s.
----------Trotty's W edding Tour. Small post 8vo, 3*. 6d.
----------W hat to Wear. Fcap. 8vo, fancy boards, is.
P hillips (.L .) D ictionary o f Biographical Reference. 8vo,

1 /. 1 is. 6d.
Phipson (D r. T. L .) F am iliar Letters on some M ysteries o f 

Nature and Discoveries in Science. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.
Photography (H istory and Handbook o f). See T is s a n d ie r .
Picture G allery o f B ritish  A r t (The). 38 Permanent Photo

graphs after the most celebrated English Painters. With Descriptive 
Letterpress. Vols. I to 5, cloth extra, i 8j. each. Vol. 6 for 1877, 
commencing New Series, demy folio, 31 s. 6d. Monthly Parts, is. 6d.
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P ike ( N )  Sub-Tropical Rambles in the L and  o f the Aphanapteryx. 
In i vol., demy 8vo, i 8j“. Profusely Illustrated from the Author's 
own Sketches. Also with Maps and Meteorological Charts.

Placita Anglo-Normannica. The Procedure and Constitution o f 
the Anglo-Norman Courts (William I.—Richard I.), as shown by 
Contemporaneous Records ; all the Reports of the Litigation of the 
period, as recorded in the Chronicles and Histories of the time, being 
gleaned and literally transcribed. With Explanatory Notes, &c. By 
M. M. Bigelow. Demy 8vo, cloth, 14̂ .

Plutarch's L ives. An Entirely New and Library Edition. 
Edited by A. H. Clough, Esq. 5 vols., 8vo, 2/. ior.; half-morocco, 
gilt top, 3l. Also in 1 vol., royal 8vo, 800 pp., cloth extra, i8r.; 
half-bound, 2 is.

----------M orals. Uniform with Clough's Edition of “ Lives of
Plutarch.” Edited by Professor Goodwin. 5 vols., 8vo, 3/. $s.

Poe (.E . A .)  The W orks o f 4 vols., 2/. 2s.
Poems o f the Im ier L ife . A New Edition, Revised, with many 

additional Poems, inserted by permission of the Authors. Small post 
8vo, cloth, 5s.

Poganuc People: their Loves and Lives. By Mrs. Beecher 
Stowe. Crown 8vo, cloth, ior. 6d.

P olar Expeditions. See K oldewey, Markham, MacGahan, 
and Nares.

P ottery: how i t  is M ade, its Shape and Decoration. Practical 
Instructions for Painting on Porcelain and all kinds of Pottery with 
vitrifiable and common Oil Colours. With a full Bibliography of 
Standard Works upon the Ceramic Art. By G. Ward Nichols. 
42 Illustrations, crown 8vo, red edges, 6s.

Practical (A ) Handbook to the P rincipal Schools o f England. 
By C. E. Pascoe. Showing the cost of living at the Great Schools, 
Scholarships, &c., &c. New Edition corrected to 1878, crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

“ This is an exceedingly useful work, and one that was much wanted."— 
Examiner.

Prejevalsky (N . M )  Travels in Mongolia. By N. M. Preje- 
VALSKY, Lieutenant-Colonel, Russian Staff. Translated by E. Delmar 
Morgan, F.R .G .S., and Annotated by Colonel Y ule, C.B. 2 vols., 
demy 8vo, cloth extra, numerous Illustrations and Maps, 2/. 2s.

----------From K ulja,, across the T ian Shan to Lob-Nor. Trans
lated by E . Delmar Morgan, F.R.G.S. With Notes and Intro
duction by Sir Douglas Forsyth, K.C.S.I. 1 vol., demy 8vo, 
with a Map.

Price (S ir  Rose, P a rt.). See “ Two Americas.”
Prifice R itto  ; or, The Four-leaved Shamrock. By F a n n y  W. 

Currey. With 10 Full-page Fac-simile Reproductions of Original 
Drawings by Helen O’Hara. Demy 4to, cloth extra, gilt, io j. 6d.
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Prisoner o f W ar in Russia. See Coope.
Publishers’ C ircular (The), and General Record o f B ritish  and

Foreign Literature. Published on the 1st and 15th of every Month.

Q
G A R T E R  Session^, from  Queen Elizabeth to Queen A n n e : 

Illustrations of Local Government and History. Drawn from 
Original Records (chiefly of the County of Devon). By A. H. A. 
H am ilton. Crown 8vo, cloth, ioj. 6d.

J D A L S T O N  (W . R . S .) E a rly  R ussian H istory, Four 
*■ Lectures delivered at Oxford by W. R. S. R alston, M. A. Crown 

8vo, cloth extra, 5j*.
Ram baud (A lfred), H istory o f Russia, from  its O rigin to the 

Year 1877. With Six Maps. Translated by Mrs. L. B. L ang . 2 
vols. demy 8vo, cloth extra.

Recollections o f Sam uel Breck, the Am erican Pepys, With
Passages from his Note-Books (1771— 1862). Crown 8vo, cloth, ioj. 6d.

“ The book is admirable.”—Standard.
Recollections o f W riters. By Charles and Mary Cowden 

Clarke. Authors of “ The Concordance to Shakespeare/ 1 &c. ; 
with Letters of Charles L amb, L eigh  H u n t , D ouglas J errold, 
and Charles D ickens ; and a Preface by Mary  Cow den  Clarke. 
Crown 8vo, cloth, ioj. 6d.

R eynard the F ox. The Prose Translation by the late T homas 
R oscoe. With about 100 exquisite Illustrations on Wood, after 
designs by A. J. E lwes. Imperial i6mo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d,

Robifison (P h il). See “ In my Indian Garden.”
Roche (M rs. H ) . See “ On Trek in the Transvaal.” 
Rochefoucaulds Reflections. Bayard Series, 2s. 6 d.
Rogers (S )  Pleasures o f Memory. See “ Choice Editions of

Choice Books.” 2s. 6d.
R ohlfs (D r. G ) Adventures in Morocco, and fourneys through the 

Oases of Draa and Tablet. By Dr. G. R ohlfs. Demy 8vo, Map, 
and Portrait of the Author, 12s.

Rose in  Bloom. See Alcott.
Rose L ibrary (The). Popular Literature of all countries. Each

volume, i s . ; cloth, 2s. 6d. Many of the Volumes are Illustrated—
1. Sea-G ull Rock. By J ules S a n d ea u . Illustrated.
2. L ittle  W om en. By L ouisa M. A lcott.
3. L ittle  W om en Wedded. Forming a Sequel to “ Little Women.”
4. The H ouse on W heels. By Madame d e  S tolz. Illustrated.
5. L ittle  Men. By L ouisa M. A lcott. Dble. vol., 2s .; cloth, 3s. 6d.
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Rose Library {The), continued:—
6. The Old-Fashioned Girl. By Louisa M. A lcott. Double

vol., 2s. ; cloth, y .  6d.
7. The M istress o f the M anse. By J. G. Holland.
8. T im othy Titcomb’s  L etters to  Y oung People, S in gle  a n d

Married.
9. U ndine, and th e  Two Captains. By Baron Db L a Motte

FouquE. A New Translation by F. E. Bunnett. Illustrated.
10. D raxy M iller’s  Dow ry, and the Elder’s  W ife. By S a x e

Holm.
11. The Four Gold P ieces. By Madame Gouraud. Numerous

Illustrations.
12. Work. A Story of Experience. First Portion. By Louisa M.

A lcott.
13. Beginning: A gain . Being a Continuation of “ Work.” By

Louisa M. A lcott.
14. P iccio la; or, the Prison Flow er. By X. B. Saintine.

Numerous Graphic Illustrations.
15. Robert’s  H olidays. Illustrated.
16. The Two Children of St. Dom ingo. Numerous Illustrations.
17. A unt Jo’s  Scrap Bag.
18. Stow e (Mrs. H . B.) The P earl o f  Orr’s  Island.
1 9 .  ------- The M inister’s W ooing.
20. ----------B e tty ’s  B right Idea.
21. —  ■ The Ghost in  the M ill.
22. ----------Captain Kidd’s  M oney.
23. --------- W e and our N eighbours. Double vol., 2s.
24. ■ " ■ M y W ife and I. Double vol., 2s. ; cloth, gilt, 3*. 6d.
25. H ans B rin k er; or, the Silver Skates.
26. L ow ell’s M y Study W indow.
27. H olm es (O. W .) The Guardian A ngel.
28. W arner (C. D .) M y Summer in  a  Garden.
29. H itherto. By the Author of “ TheGayworthys.” 2 vols., is .each.
30. H elen’s Babies. By their Latest Victim.
31. The Barton E xperim ent. By the Author of “ Helen’s Babies.”
32. Bred. By Mrs. Beecher Stowe. Double vol., 2s. Cloth,

gilt, 3s. 6d.
33. W arner (C. D .) In  the W ilderness.
34. S ix  to  One. A Seaside Story.

R ussell (W . H ., L L .D .) The Tour o f the Prince o f W ales in  
India, and his Visits to the Courts of Greece, Egypt, Spain, and 
Portugal. By W. H. Russell, LL.D., who accompanied the 
Prince throughout his journey; fully Illustrated by Sydney P. Hall, 
M.A., the Prince’s Private Artist, with his Royal Highness’s special 
permission to use the Sketches made during the Tour. Super-royal 
8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 52s. 6d. ; Large Paper Edition, 84s.

(C A N C T A  C hristina: a Story o f the F irst Century. By
^  E leanor E. O rlebar. With a Preface by the Bishop of Winchester. 

Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 5s. '
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Schw einfurth (D r. G .) H eart o f A frica. Which see.
■ ....A ries Africance. Illustrations and Description of Pro

ductions of the Natural Arts of Central African Tribes. With 26 
Lithographed Plates, imperial 4to, boards, 28$.

Scientific M em oirs: being E xperim ental Contributions to a  
Knowledge of Radiant Energy. By J ohn  W illiam  D raper, M.D., 
LL.D., Author of “ A Treatise on Human Physiology,” &c. With 
a fine Steel Engraved Portrait of the Author. Demy 8vo, doth extra, 
473 pages, 14s.

Sea-G ull Rock. By Jules Sandeau, of the French Academy. 
Royal i6mo, with 79 Illustrations, cloth extra, gilt edges, *]s. 6d. 
Cheaper Edition, cloth gilt, 2s. 6d. See also Rose Library.

Seonee: Sporting in  the Satpura Range o f Central Ind ia , and in  
the Valley of the Nerbudda. By R. A. Sterndale , F.R.G.S. 8vo, 
with numerous Illustrations, 2is.

Shakespeare (The Boudoir). Edited by H enry Cundell. 
Carefully bracketted for reading aloud; freed from all objectionable 
matter, and altogether free from notes. Price 2s. 6d. each volume, 
cloth extra, gilt edges. Contents :—Vol I., Cymbeline—Merchant of 
Venice. Each play separately, paper cover, is. Vol. II., As You 
Like It—King Lear—Much Ado about Nothing. Vol. III., Romeo 
and Juliet—Twelfth Night—King John. The latter six plays sepa
rately, paper cover, 9d.

Shooting: its Appliances, Practice, and Purpose. By James 
D alziel D ougall, F.S.A., F.Z.A. Author of “ Scottish Field 
Sports,” &c. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ioj*. 6d.

“ The book is admirable in every way...........We wish it every success.”—Globe.
“ A very complete treatise........... Likely to take high rank as an authority on

shooting.”—Datly News.
S ilen t H our (The). See Gentle Life Series.
S ilver Pitchers. See A lcott.
Sim on (y u le s ). See “ Government of M. Thiers.”
S ix  H undred Robinson Crusoes; or, The Voyage o f the Golden 

Fleece. A true Story for old and young. By Gilbert Mortim er . 
Illustrated. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 5J.

S ix  to One. A  Seaside Story. i6mo, boards, is.
Sketches from  an A rtis t's  Portfolio. By Sydney P. H all 

About 60 Fac-similes of his Sketches during Travels in various parts of 
Europe. Folio, cloth extra, 3/. 31.

“ A portfolio which any one might be glad to call their own.”—Times.
Sleepy Sketches; or, H ow  we Live, and H ow  we D o N o t Live.

From Bombay. 1 vol., small post 8vo, cloth, 6s.
“ Well-written and amusing sketches of Indian society.”—Morning Post.

Sm ith  (G .) Assyrian E xplorations and Discoveries. By the late 
George S m ith . Illustrated by Photographs and Woodcuts. Demy 
8vo, 6th Edition, i 8j.
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Sm ith (G .) The Chaldean Account o f Genesis, Containing the
Description of the Creation, the Fall of Man, the Deluge, the Tower 
of Babel, the Times of the Patriarchs, and Nimrod; Babylonian 
Fables, and Legends of the Gods; from the Cuneiform Inscriptions. 
By the late G. S m i t h , of the Departmennt of Oriental Antiquities, 
British Museum. With many Illustrations. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 
5th Edition, i 6j .

Snow-Shoes and Canoes; or, the Adventures o f a F ur-H unter 
in the Hudson’s Bay Territory. By W. H. G. K ingston. 2nd 
Edition. With numerous Illustrations. Square crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

South A u stra lia : its H istory, Resources, and Productions. 
Edited by W. H arcus, J.P., with 66 full-page Woodcut Illustrations 
from Photographs taken in the Colony, and 2 Maps. Demy 8vo, 21s.

Spain. Illustrated by Gustave D ore. Text by the Baron 
Ch . D’Avillier. Containing over 240 Wood Engravings by Dore, 
half of them being Full-page size. Imperial 4to, elaborately bound 
in cloth, extra gilt edges, *3/. 3s.

Stanley (H  M .) H ow  I  Found Livingstone. Crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, ys. 6d. ; large Paper Edition, io j. 6d.

----------  " M y  K alu lu ,” Prince, K ing, and Slave. A Story
from Central Africa. Crown 8vo, about 430 pp., with numerous graphic 
Illustrations, after Original Designs by the Author. Cloth, 7s. 6d.

----------  Coomassie and M agdala. A Story of Two British
Campaigns in Africa. Demy 8vo, with Maps and Illustrations, 16s.

----------Through the D ark Continent, which see.
S t. Nicholas fo r  1878. The First Number of the New 

Series commenced November 1st, 1877, and contains a New Story by 
Louisa M. Alcott, entitled “ Under the Lilacs.” is. Monthly.

Story w ithout an E nd. From the German of Carovd, by the late 
Mrs. Sarah T. A ustin. Crown 4to, with 15 Exquisite Drawings 
by E. V. B., printed in Colours in Fac-simile of the original Water 
Colours; and numerous other Illustrations. New Edition, Js. 6d.

----------square 4to, with Illustrations by H arvey. 2s. 6 d.
Stowe (M rs. Beecher) D red. Cheap Edition, boards, 2s. Cloth, 

gilt edges, 3-r. 6d.
----------Footsteps o f the M aster. With Illustrations and red

borders. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
----------Geography, with 60 Illustrations. Square cloth, 4*. 6d.
----------L ittle  Foxes. Cheap Edition, is . ; Library Edition,

4 r. 6d.
— —  B etty’s B rig h t Idea. is .
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Stow e (M rs, Beecher) M y W ife and I ;  or, H arry Hendersons 
History. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s*

----------M inister’s Wooing, $s.; Copyright Series, is. 6 d.; cl., 2 s*
----------O ld Town Folk, 6 s ,: Cheap Edition, 2s. 6 d,
■■ O ld Town Fireside Stories, Cloth extra, 3s, 6 d,
----------O ur Folks a t Poganuc, 10s, 6 d,
----------W e and our Neighbours. 1 vol., small post 8vo, 6 s,

Sequel to “ My Wife and I .”*
-  ■ P ink and W hite Tyranny, Small post 8vo, 3L 6 d, j

Cheap Edition, is. 6d. and 2s.
----------Queer L ittle  People, i s . ; cloth, 2s.
----------Chimney Comer, i s . ; cloth, is . 6d.
----------The P earl o f O n’s Island . Crown 8vo, 5s.*
----------L ittle  Pussey W illow . Fcap., 2s.
----------W oman in Sacred H istory. Illustrated with 15 Chromo

lithographs and about 200 pages of Letterpress. Demy 4*0, cloth 
extra, gilt edges, 25J.

Street L ife  in London. By J. T ho m son , F.R.G.S., and A d o lph e  
Smith. One volume, 4to, containing 40 Permanent Photographs of 
Scenes of London Street Life, with Descriptive Letterpress, 25s.

Student’s French Exam iner. By F. J u l ie n , Author of “ Petites 
Le5ons de Conversation et de Grammaire.” Square crown 8vo, doth 
extra, 2s.

Studies from  N ature . 24 Photographs, with Descriptive Letter
press. By Steven T hompson. Imperial 4to, 35*.

Sub-Tropical Rambles. See P ik e  (N).
Sullivan (A .M ., M .P .). See “ New Ireland.”
Sum m er H oliday in Scandinavia (A ). By E. L. L. A r n o ld .

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ioj. 6d.
Sum ner (H on. Charles'). See Life and Letters.
Surgeon’s Handbook on the Treatm ent o f W ounded in W ar. By 

Dr. Friedrich Esmarch, Professor of Surgery in the University of 
Kiel, and Surgeon-General to the Prussian Army. Translated by 
H. H. Clutton, B.A., Cantab, F .R.C.S. Numerous Coloured 
Plates and Illustrations., 8vo, strongly bound in flexible leather, it. Ss.

^ T A U C H N IT Z S  E nglish E ditions o f German Authors. 
Each volume, cloth flexible, 2s. ; or sewed, is. 6d. (Catalogues post 

free on application.)
•  Set also Rose Library.
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Tauchnitz (.B .) German and E nglish  D ictionary. Paper, is .
cloth, is. 6d. ; roan, 2s.

----------French and E nglish. Paper, is. 6 d .; cloth, 2s ; roan,
2s. 6d.

----------  Italian and E nglish. Paper, is . 6 d .; cloth, 2s . ;
roan, 2s. 6d.

----------Spanish and  E nglish. Paper, is . 6 d . ; cloth, 2s. ; roan,
2s. 6d.

----------N ew  Testament. Cloth, 2s . ; gilt, 2s. 6d.
The Telephone. An Account of the Phenomena of Electricity, 

Magnetism, and Sound, as Involved in its Action ; with Directions for 
Making a Speaking Telephone. By Prof. A. E. Dolbear, Author of 
“ The Art of Projecting,” &c. Second Edition, with an Appendix De
scriptive of Prof. Bell’s Present Instrument. 130 pp., with 19 Illus
trations, is.

Tennyson's M ay Queen. Choicely Illustrated from designs by 
the Hon. Mrs. Boyle. Crown 8vo (See Choice Series), 2s. 6d. 

Textbook (A ) o f H arm ony. For the Use of Schools and 
Students. By the late Charles Edward Horsley. Revised for 
the Press by Westley Richards and W. H. Calcott. Small post 
8vo, cloth extra, $s. 6d.

Thebes, and its Five G reater Temples. See A bn ey .
Thomson ( f )  The S tra its o f Malacca, Indo-China, and China ; 

or, Ten Years’ Travels, Adventures, and Residence Abroad. By J. 
T homson, F.R.G .S., Author of “ Illustrations of China and its 
People.” Upwards of 60 Woodcuts. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 21s.

Thom e (£ .)  The Queen o f the Colonies;  or, Queensland as I
saw it. l vol., with Map, 6s.

Through the D ark C ontinent: The Sources o f the N ile ; A round  
the Great Lakes, and down the Congo. By Henry M. Stanley. 
2 vols., demy 8vo, containing 150 Full-page and other Illustrations, 
2 Portraits of the Author, and 10 Maps, 42s. Sixth Thousand.

■----------M ap to the above. Size 34 by 56 inches, showing, on
a large scale, Stanley’s recent Great Discoveries in Central Africa. 
The First Map in which the Congo was ever correctly traced. 
Mounted, in case, il. is.

** One of the greatest geographical discoveries of the age.”—Spectator.
** Mr. Stanley has penetrated the very heart of the mystery. . . . He has opened 

up a perfectly virgin region, never before, so far as known, visited by a white 
man.”—Times.

To the Arctic Regions and  Back in S ix  Weeks. By Captain 
A. W. M. Clark K ennedy (late of the Coldstream Guards). With 
Illustrations and Maps. 8vo, cloth, 15.$*.

Tour o f the Prince o f W ales in Ind ia . See R u ssell .
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Trollope (A .) H arry Heathcote o f Gangoil. A  Story o f Bush 
Life in Australia. With Graphic Illustrations. Small post, cloth, 5J. 

Turkistan . Notes of a Journey in the Russian Provinces of 
Central Asia and the Khanates of Bokhara and Kokand. - By E u g e n e  
S c h u y l er , Secretary to the American Legation, St. Petersburg. 
Numerouslllustrations. 2 vols, 8vo, cloth extra, 5th Edition, 21. 2s. 

Two Am ericas;  being an Account o f Sport and Travel, w ith  
Notes on Men and Manners in North and South America. By Sir 
R ose P r ic e , Bart. 1 vol., demy 8vo, with Illustrations, cloth 
extra, 2nd Edition, i8r.

Two Friends. By Lucien B iart, Author of “ Adventures of 
a Young Naturalist,” “ My Rambles in the New World,” &c. Small 
post 8vo, numerous Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Two Supercargoes {The) ;  or, Adventures in  Savage A frica . 
By W. H. G. K in g sto n . Square imperial i6mo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. 
Numerous Full-page Illustrations.

1 /A N D E N H O F F  {George, M A .) . See “ Art of Reading
v  Aloud.”

----------Clerical A ssistant. Fcap., 3s. 6 d.
----------Ladled Reader {The). Fcap., 5s.
Verne1 s {Jules) Works. Translated from the French, with

from 50 to 100 Illustrations. Each doth extra, gilt edges—

Large post Svo, price 10s. 6d. each—
1. Fur Country.
2. T w enty Thousand L eagues under the Sea.
3. From the E arth to  the Moon, and a  Trip round It.
4. M ichael Strogroff, th e  Courier o f the Czar.
5. H ector Servadac.
6. D ick Sands, the B oy Captain.

Im perial i 6 mo, price 7s. 6d. each—
1. F iv e  W eeks in  a Balloon.
2. A dventures o f Three E nglishm en and Three B u ssia n s in

South Africa.
3. Around the W orld in  E ig h ty  D ays.
4. A  F loating1 City, and the Blockade Bunners.
5. Dr. Ox’s Experim ent, M aster Zacharius, A  Drama in  the

Air, A  W inter am id the Ice, &c.
6. The Survivors o f the “ Chancellor.”
7. Dropped from the Clouds. 1 The M ysterious Island. 3 vols.,8. Abandoned. > 22.?. 6(i. One volume, with some of the
9. Secret Of the Island. )  Illustrations, cloth, gilt edges, iof. 6d.

10. The Child o f the Cavern.
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Verne's {Jules) W orks, continued:—
The fo llow ing Cheaper E ditions are issued w ith  a fe w  o f the 

Illustrations, in paper wrapper, price is .;  cloth g ilt, 2  s. each.
1. A dventures o f Three E nglishm en and Three R u ssia n s in

South Africa.
2. F ive  W eeks in  a  Balloon.
3. A  Floating: City.
4. The Blockade Runners.
5. From the E arth to the Moon.
6. Around the Moon.
7. T w enty Thousand Leagrues under the Sea. VoL I .
8. ---------Vol. II. The two parts in one, cloth, gilt, 3*. 6d.
9. Around the W orld in  Eigrhty D ays.

10. Dr. Ox’s E xperim ent, and M aster Zacharius.
11. M artin Paz, the Indian Patriot.
12. A  W inter amid the Ice.
13. The Fur Country. Vol. I.
14. ------------Vol. II. Both parts in one, cloth gilt, 3s. 6d.
15. Survivors o f the “ Chancellor.” Vol. I.
16. ---------Vol. II. Both volumes in one, cloth, gilt edges, 3*. 6d.

Viardot (Louis). See “ Painters of all Schools.”

J J L A L L E R  (Rev. C. H i) The Nam es on the Gates o f Pearl, 
* *  and other Studies. By the Rev. C. H. Waller, M. A. Crown 

Svo, cloth extra, 6s.
-----A  G ram m ar and A nalytical Vocabulary o f the W ords in
the Greek Testament. Compiled from Briider’s Concordance. For 
the use of Divinity Students and Greek Testament Classes. By the 
Rev. C. H. Waller, M. A., late Scholar of University College, Oxford, 
Tutor of the London College of Divinity, St. John’s Hall, Highbury. 
Tart I., The Grammar. Small post 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d. Part II. The 
Vocabulary, 2s. 6d.

---------- Adoption and the Covenant. Some Thoughts on
Confirmation. Super-royal i6mo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

W ar in B u lgaria : a N arrative o f Personal Experiences. By 
L ieutenant-General Valentine Baker Pasha. Together with 
a Description and Plan of the Works constructed by him for the Defence 
of Constantinople. Also Maps and Plans of Battles. 2 vols., demy 
Svo, cloth extra, 2/. 2s.

W arner (C. D )  M y Sum m er in a Garden. Rose Library, if.
--------- Back-log Studies. Boards, if. 6 d .; cloth, 2f.
■........... In  the Wilderness. Rose Library, if.
----------M ummies and Moslems. 8vo, cloth, i2f.
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Weaving, See “ History and Principles.”
Westropp (I f ,  M i) A  M anual o f Precious Stones and  Antique 

Gems. By H odder M. Westropp, Author of “ The Traveller’s 
Art Companion, ” ‘* Pre-Historic Phases,” &c. Numerous Illustrations. 
Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s,

W hitney (M rs, A , D , T .) The Gayworthys, Cloth, 3s, 6d.
----------F aith Gartney, Small post 8vo, 3$. 6 d, Cheaper

Editions, is. 6d. and 2s.
----------P ea l Folks. i2mo, crown, 3s. 6d,
----------H itherto. Small post 8vo, 3*. 6d. and 2s. 6 d.
----------Sights and Insights. 3 vols., crown 8vo, 31 s. 6d.
----------Sum m er in  Leslie G oldthwaitds L ife. Cloth, 3s. 6 d.
----------The O ther G irls. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6 d.
----------W e G irls. Small post 8vo, 3*. 6d. ; Cheap Edition,

is. 6d. and 2s.
W iko ff (H .) The Four Civilizations o f the W orld. An Historical

Retrospect. Crown 8vo, cloth, 12s.
W ills, A  Few H in ts on Provings w ithout Professional Assistance. 

By a P robate Court Official. 5th Edition, revised with Forms 
of Wills, Residuary Accounts, &c. Fcap. 8vo, cloth limp, is.

W ilson (H . Schultz). See “ Alpine Ascents and Adventures.”
W ith  A xe and R ifle on the Western Prairies. By W. H. G. 

K ingston. With numerous Illustrations, square crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, gilt, 7s. 6d.

Woolsey (C . JD., L L .D .) Introduction to the S tudy o f L iter- 
national L aw ; designed as an Aid in Teaching and in Historical 
Studies. Reprinted from the last American Edition, and at a much 
lower price. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ss. 6d.

W ords o f W ellington: M axim s and Opinions, Sentences and  
Reflections of the Great Duke, gathered from his Despatches, Letters, 
and Speeches (Bayard Series). 2s. 6d.

W orld o f Comets. By A. Guillemin, Author of “ The 
Heavens.” Translated and edited by J ames Glaisher, F.R.S. 
I vol., super-royal 8vo, with numerous Woodcut Illustrations, "and 3 
Chromo-lithographs, cloth extra, 3IJ*. 6d.

“ The mass of information collected in the volume is immense, and the treatment 
of the subject is so purely popular, that none need be deterred from a perusal of
it. ”—British Quarterly Review.

Wreck o f the Grosvenor. By W. Clark R ussell. 6 s . Third 
and Cheaper Edition.
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V E N O P H O N S  Anabasis; or, Expedition o f Cyrus. A
Literal Translation, chiefly from the Text of Dindorff, by GEORGE 

B. W h e e l e r . Books I to III. Crown 8vo, boards, 2s.
— ------ Books I . to V II. Boards, 3*. 6d.

Y O U N G  ( f . E .) Five Weeks in  Greece. Crown 8vo, 10s. 6d.

lonhon:
SAMPSON LOW, MARSTON, SEARLE, & RIVINGTON, 

CROWN BUILDINGS, xJ8, FL E E T  STREET.
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